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Abstract
S. van Balen (1999). Birds on fragmented islands: persistence in the forests of Java and Bali. Doctoral
thesis ISBN 90-5808-150-8.Alsopublished asTropical ResourceManagement PapersNo 30; ISSN 09269495,Wageningen University andResearch Centre,TheNetherlands.

This studydescribes,analyses andprovides suggestionsfortheamelioration oftheimpact
ofage-longdeforestation onthedistribution offorest birdsontheislandsofJava andBali
(Indonesia). The first section deals with colonisation and extinction processes of forest
birds in a number of remaining forest patches on Java. In the regenerating forest of the
Krakatau Islands colonisation and extinction of land birds appear to follow vegetation
succession, andtherefore seemtoaffect themonotonic changeaspredicted by MacArthur
& Wilson's equilibrium theory of island biogeography. Extinction of forest birds in the
Bogor botanical gardens appears to mirror closely the condition of bird communities in
the surroundings of this isolated woodland patch. Distribution patterns of forest birds
across 19 highly scattered forest fragments ranging from six to 50,000 hectares show
clearly that the ability of birds to survive in surrounding habitat reflects the ability to
survive in these patches. To show this, four ecological groups of forest birds have been
distinguished: (1) forest interior birds, (2) forest edge birds, (3) woodland birds and (4)
rural/urbanbirds.Nestedness patterns (inwhich species are found in all fragments larger
thanthesmallestoneinwhichitoccurs)arefound tobe strongestfor speciesrestrictedto
forest interior and edge, weaker for secondary growth, and weakest for rural and urban
bird species. A large number of forest interior species appear to be absent from most
patches smaller than 10,000 ha, and most are entirely absent from forest patches smaller
than 100ha. In the second section ofthisthesis the conservation status of three globally
threatened, high-profile birds is analysed. The endemic, endangered Javan hawk-eagle
Spizaetusbartelsi,traditionally considered amongst the most vulnerable forest dwellers,
appears to survive in 137-188 breeding pairs in often small and isolated rainforest
patches; its survival is explained by (a)juvenile dispersal capabilities, (b) broader niche
widths and (c) rather opportunistic feeding. Partly protected by local taboos on hunting,
the vulnerable green peafowl Pavo muticus has survived many centuries of human
pressure;nowadays atleast 1000birdsarescattered acrossnumerous subpopulations. The
wild population of the endemic, critically threatened endemic Bali starling Leucopsar
rothschildi collapsed sinceits discovery in 1910tonear extinction in 1990,duetohabitat
loss and popularity amongst bird-keepers world-wide; despite various conservation
measures (captive breeding, awareness programmes, etc.) an intricate web of socioeconomicfactors preventsthespeciesfrom emergingfrom thisprecarious situation.
Key words: conservation, threatened bird species, Java, Bali, Krakatau, Indonesia, forest
fragmentation, extinction, colonisation, Bali starling, Leucopsar rothschildi, Javan hawk-eagle,
Spizaetusbartelsi, greenpeafowl,Pavomuticus, nestedness,captivebreeding.
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Chapter1

General Introduction

The megadiverse Republic of Indonesia takes the fourth position in the list of the
World's richest bird countries, and is first for endemism (Sujatnika et al. 1995).
Amongst the 24 Endemic Bird Areas (EBAs) of Indonesia, the islands of Java and
Bali (respectively the fourth and sixteenth largest islands in the Indonesian
archipelago) score relatively highly with 38restricted range species (breeding ranges
of <50,000 km2), and 29 to about 40 endemic species, depending on the taxonomic
position taken (Sibley &Monroe 1990;Andrew 1992;Sujatnika etal. 1995). Though
avianendemism ispredominant inthemontane fauna, the lowland forests ofJava and
Bali are intriguing and important from a bird conservation point of view (see Box
1.1). Under pressure of an ever increasing human population only about 2.3%of the
original 10 million ha tropical lowland forest remains on Java (see Figure 1.1 and
Table 4.1) and this is divided into numerous patches varying from only a few up to
50,000hectares.
Box 1.1 Endemic lowland forest birds
on Java and Bali
Pernisptilorhyncus
Javan honey-buzzard
Javan hawk-eagle
Spizaetusbartelsi
yellow-throated hanging-parrot Loriculuspusillus
Javan owlet
Glaucidium castanopterum
Javan frogmouth
Batrachostomusjavensis
black-banded barbet
Megalaimajavensis
(Javan)greater goldenback
Chrysocolapteslucidus
white-breasted babbler
Stachyrisgrammiceps
Stachyrismelanothorax
crescent-chested babbler
grey-cheeked tit-babbler
Macronousflavicollis
olive-backed tailorbird
Orthotonus sepium
Javan sunbird
Aethopygamystacalis
Bali starling
Leucopsar rothschildi
Based on: Sibley &Monroe 1990; Andrew 1992;MacKinnon &
Phillips 1993;vanBalen1993 ,Mees1996.

Java has traditionally been one of the centres of scientific activity in Southeast
Asia, being well explored because of its relatively good infrastructure and
accessibility. Consequently, the island has a relatively good historical record and
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the first comprehensive bird list dates from the early 19* century (Horsfield 1821;
Kuroda 1936;Junge 1953).
Box 1.2 Globally (near -)threatened lowland forest bird
species on Java and Bali
white-winged duck
Cairinascutulata*(E)
Ichthyophagaichthyaetus(NT)
grey-headed fish-eagle
Javan hawk-eagle
Spizaetusbartelsi(E)
Pavomuticus**(V)
green peafowl
largegreenpigeon
Treroncapellei(NT)
yellow-throated hanging-parrot Loriculuspusillus (NT)
Javan frogmouth
Batrachostomus javensis(NT)
black-banded barbet
Megalaimajavensis (NT)
straw-headed bulbul
Pycnonotuszeylanicus*(V)
Napotheramacrodactyla(NT)
largewren-babbler
white-breasted babbler
Stachyrisgrammiceps(V)
white-bellied fantail
Rhipiduraeuryura(NT)
Bali starling
Leucopsarrothschildi(C)
C:Critical,E:Endangered,V:Vulnerable,NT:Near-Threatened
•Almostcertainly extinct onJava(Green 1992;van Balen 1997); **Nota forest bird
accordingtoWells(1985),buttreatedassuchinthisstudy.

Java and Bali share 13 resident land bird species that are currently listed as
globally threatened or near-threatened (Collar et al. 1994; see Box 1.2). The three
maincauses ofdecliningbirdpopulationsare:
(1) Habitat loss through land use conversion. With more than 115million people
on Java and 3 million on Bali in 1995 (Whitten et al. 1996), the pressure on
the natural ecosystems of these partly (10-18%) mountainous islands is
enormous. Deforestation started in the 16th century, but intensified in the 19th
century under the colonial "Cultuurstelsel", and had decimated the existing
forest bythebeginning ofthiscentury (Smiet 1990).
(2) Hunting (for food, especially along Java's north coast, with air rifles rampant
throughout the country), and excessive trapping for the, mainly local, pet
trade.
(3) The use of pesticides: populations of brahminy kites Haliasturindus,egrets,
and large-billed crow Corvus macrorhynchos have declined enormously since
the 1960s,which mayhavebeen largely caused by excessive use of DDT and
otherpesticides (vanBalen 1984;vanBalenetal.1993).
There is no evidence for secondary extinctions, but these are suggested by the
decrease oftheAsiankoelEudynamysscolopacea, abrood-parasite formerly common
throughout Java, but now locally distributed, in concurrence with its host, the largebilledcrow(vanBalen 1984).
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Habitat fragmentation
Due to a longer history of deforestation and habitat fragmentation, Java has lost
species at a faster rate than Sumatra and Borneo, all having once shared the same
Sunda shelf bird species pool. Consequently, Java has an extensive system of forest
fragments ofvariable size designated asnature reserves. The discussion asto whether
a set of small reserves may be sufficient to contain the same number of species as a
largereserve,isthe so-called SingleLargeOrSeveral Small(SLOSS)reserves debate
(Boecklen 1997). The nestedness index, based on the common property of species
distributions onreal andhabitat islandstobe distributed in nested subsets, is a useful
tooltotestthis.Thisimpliesthat, ifeachbirdpopulation hasitsownrequirements for
area, then in a perfected nested community a species will occur in all fragments that
arelargerthanthe smallest in which it occurs.Unfortunately, most studies onhabitat
fragmentation and birds have been done in small fragments (<10 ha), that are
dominated by edge effects; these small forest areas contain viable populations for
none or few sensitive species, and they are rarely the focus for conservation
programmes (Zuidemaetal.1996).
It isknown that species tolerant tohabitat fragmentation locate and colonize new
habitat much faster than intolerant ones (Villard &Taylor 1994). It may therefore be
wrongto consider only speciesnumbers andnot species composition when discussing
species diversity inremnant areas (Saunders etal. 1991), as some communities could
be composed of habitat tolerant ("weed") species with low "conservation value".
Forest interior and forest edge species are known to exhibit differential responses to
habitat modification (e.g.,Warburton 1997),but few studies have been made to show
amore differentiated classification ofqualities that relate tothe likelihood of survival
inafragmented landscape.
Globallythreatened species
In the conservation biology literature awide range of factors have been suggested to
explain extinctionproneness ofcertain bird species.Toppredators,habitat specialists,
and species near the limits of their range tend to be rare and especially vulnerable
(Terborgh & Winter 1980). Particularly vulnerable are the falcons (Falconidae),
pheasants (Phasianidae), woodpeckers (Picidae) and babblers (Timaliidae). Some of
themorerecentlyrecognised categories are:migratorybirds,asthese face problemsin
re-locating forest patches (Tracy & George 1992); birds with exaggerated
communication and/or sexual systems (Tanaka 1996); and species joining mixed
foraging flocks (Jullien&Thiollay 1998).
Brooks etal.(1997) and McKinney(1998)use lists ofglobally threatened species
to describe and predict extinction processes along with deforestation. It is, however,
questionable whether these lists are exhaustive and how appropriate species numbers
are for making predictions. More than half of the thirteen threatened species on Java
and Bali are non-forest species. Moreover, excessive trapping, the use of pesticides,
andlossofnon-forest (mainlywetland) habitat arethemainfactors thathaveputtheir
survivalinjeopardy.
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Box 1.2 shows the six globally threatened lowland forest species found on Java
and Bali (Collar et al. 1994). Javan hawk-eagle Spizaetus bartelsi, green peafowl
Pavo muticus, and white-breasted babbler Stachyrisgrammiceps are still relatively
widespread, surviving in lowland forest throughout Java. The Bali starling Leucopsar
rothschildi is restricted to a single patch on Bali, whereas the other two species,
white-winged duckCairinascutulata andstraw-headedbulbulPycnonotuszeylanicus,
areconsidered extinct,withnoconfirmed records after WorldWarII.
Seven other species are likely to decrease in numbers, for instance due to forest
destruction, but do not (yet) meet the IUCN threat criteria (Collar et al. 1994). In
anticipation of information from field surveys and monitoring these birds have been
classified asnear-threatened species(Collaretal.1994;seeBox 1.2).
Research hypothesis andquestions
Twoapproaches exist inconservationbiology (Caughley 1994):
1) The practice-lacking small-population paradigm, which endeavours "to determine
theeffect of smallnessonthepersistence ofapopulation" and deals with" the risk of
extinction inherent in a population". Here environmental stochasticity and
catastrophes, demographic stochasticity and genetic deterioration are the factors that
cause extinction.
2) The theory-lacking declining-population paradigm, which deals with "the cause of
smallness and its cure" and with "processes by which populations become extinct".
Here habitat destruction and fragmentation, overkill (and excessive trapping), impact
ofintroduced species,andchainsofextinctionarethefactors causingextinction.
Hedricketal.(1996)warnedagainstthisartificial division asbeing over-simplistic
andlikely topolarise conservation biologists,withtheresult that different approaches
are pitted against each other. They proposed the "inclusive population viability
analysis", in which both ultimate deterministic causes (the declining population
paradigm) and proximate stochastic causes (the small population paradigm) are
considered. Inthisthesisbothapproaches arecombinedin:
1) the analyses of a number of lowland forest bird communities, in which it is
hypothesised that the response of birds to habitat fragmentation, and resulting
distribution across remaining forest patches is strongly determined by a speciesspecific tolerance to habitat disturbance; and 2) three case studies on globally
threatened forest birds, namely Javan hawk-eagle, green peafowl, and Bali starling.
These are not isolated cases, and from the conservation histories of these birds more
canbelearned about smallpopulations dwindlingtowards extinction.
The questions which underlie this thesis and which need to be answered by
studying forest fragmentation and bird extinctions (Heywood & Stuart 1992;
Bierregaard etal. 1997;Corlett&Turner 1997),are:
(1)Towhatextent arelargenumbers ofspeciesalready committedto extinction?
(2)Does specieslosscontinue, orhasanewequilibriumbeenreached?
(3)Which speciesaremostvulnerable overthecourseofdecades (or centuries)?
(4)What size should forest remnants be to preserve significant fractions of the
originallowlandavifauna, andforhowlongcantheydoso?
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(5)What aretheeffects ofconservation actionsonextinctionrates?
In this thesis the field studies on Javan and Balinese lowland forest birds which
werecarried outbetween 1979and 1999willbe described, andtheresults interpreted
anddiscussed. Achapter ontheislandsofKrakatauhasbeenincluded.
Outlineofthisthesis
In Chapter 2 the re-colonisation history of birds along with vegetation succession on
the vacant real islands of Krakatau is described and used to test the predictability of
anequilibrium ofextinctionandcolonisation.
Chapters 3and4treat extinctionprocesses in anumber ofJavanforest fragments:
(a) one of Java's oldest forest reserves, the 80habotanical gardens of Bogor; and (b)
19different lowland forest fragments all over Java, ranging in size from nine to over
50,000hectares.
Chapters 5 through 10 describe case studies in which various aspects of the
conservation biologyofthreethreatened speciesonJavaandBaliaretreated:
(a) Bali starling: conservation measures (Chapter 5); status and distribution
(Chapter6);
(b) Javangreenpeafowl: statusanddistribution (Chapter7);
(c) Javan hawk-eagle: distribution (Chapter 8), status (Chapter 9) and
conservationbiology(Chapter 10).
The final chapter gives an overall discussion in which the different strands that
have been developed are woven into a synthesis. Conservation measures are also
briefly discussed.

Chapter2

Colonisation ofRakata(Krakatau Islands)
bynon-migrant land birdsfrom 1883to 1992
andimplications forthevalueofisland
equilibrium theory

I.W.B. Thornton, R.A. Zann& S.vanBalen 1993
Journal ofBiogeography 20:441-452
Abstract
Colonisation curves and changes in immigration and extinction rates of non-migrant
land birds since the 1883 eruption are provided for the recolonisation of Rakata
(Krakatau Islands), including results of surveys made in 1990 and 1992. The
contention by Bush & Whittaker (1991) that non-monotonic changes in observed
immigration andextinction ratesofbirdsandbutterflies cast doubt ontheability ofthe
equilibrium theory of island biogeography (MacArthur &Wilson 1967)to provide the
basis for a predictive recolonisation model is examined in the light of our recent data.
We conclude that rates of immigration and extinction are highly sensitive to decisions
as to immigration status of species, particularly where intersurvey intervals are short
andturnover numbers are low. We notethat for no group of organisms on the island
is there an equilibrium in number of species, most of the observed turnover having
been successional. Contrary to Bush &Whittaker (1991), the number of non-migrant
land bird species has not declined since 1951and numbers are still rising, albeit more
slowly than inthe early decades ofthis century. The colonisation curve isflattening,
and immigration rate is failing towards extinction rate, ingeneral although not precise
accord withthemodel. On comparingthecolonisation dynamics ofbirds with those of
plants and butterflies and mindful of the qualifications MacArthur & Wilson (1967)
placed on the applicability of their models to cases where succession is important in
the early stages of colonisation, we conclude that it is premature to discard their
dynamic approach as a theoretical framework for the study of animal colonisation of
the Krakataus.

INTRODUCTION
One conclusion of arecent paper by Bush &Whittaker (1991) on the colonisation of
the Krakatau islands since the 1883 eruption was that chances in observed
immigration andextinctionratesontheislandofRakata (Krakatau'sremnant) arenonmonotonic andthatthiscastsdoubt onthe ability ofequilibriumtheory (MacArthur&
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Wilson 1967) to provide the basis for a predictive recolonisation model. Their
conclusions werepartly based onthe data setfor resident landbirds (excluding owls),
including a 1989survey by Haag&Bush (1990)but excluding datafrom our surveys
in 1984and 1985(Thornton etal, 1990b;Zann etal. 1990a,b). Inarecent shortnote
Bush & Whittaker (1991) observed that the census data provided by Zann et al
(1990b) supportthenon-monotonicity oftherate curves, andthus their argument that
the pattern is "therefore contra to MacArthur & Wilson's (1967) model of island
colonisation". We have since made surveys in 1990 and 1992 and in this paper we
consider the effect of our 1984, 1985, 1990 and 1992 data on Bush & Whittaker's
conclusions, specifically concerning the colonisation dynamics of birds and, more
generally, concerning the value of the dynamic island biogeographical approach to
studiesofthe colonisation oftheKrakataus.
In September 1984 R.A. Zann, A.S. Adikerana, M.V. Walker and G.W. Davison
(the last three being ornithologists with considerable experience in the region), and
again inAugust 1985(Zann), surveyed birds on Rakata at three sites in coastal forest
(73 man-hours visual, 28 man-hours spotlighting, 3446 m2 x rain-free hours mistnetting, 2 hours sound recording), at eight sites in Neonauclea forest (79, 112, 2584
and 0.3 respectively), at five sites in Neonauclea-Ficus moss forest (23 man-hours
visual) and at one site in Schefflera-Leucosyke summit scrub (10 man-hours visual)
(Zann etal. 1990b). The 1986survey didnot include Rakata. Further ornithological
surveys of the island were made in August-September 1990 by Zann and van Balen
(another ornithologist with considerable previous experience in the region), and in
July 1992 by van Balen. Rakata was surveyed on 31 August, 1 September and 2
September 1990and on 6July 1992. In 1990 observations began at 05h00 each day
and totalled over 50 man-hours of visual survey and sound recording; in 1992 there
were 10man-hours of sound andvisual survey and 3824m2xrain-free hours ofmistnetting.
THEDATASET
Like Bush & Whittaker (1991), in previous papers on bird colonisation of the
Krakataus our group has confined its attention to non-migrant land birds (excluding
shorebirds). Welist andnumberthese species (Tables 2.1 and2.2) inthe same order
as in Table 2 of Thornton etal.(1990b). Species are counted as absent if they were
not recorded from two successive surveys of suitable habitat. A species is therefore
assessed as having been present, although not recorded in a survey (indicated by an
asterisk inthetables),ifitwas recorded inthe immediately preceding and subsequent
surveys, unless there are good reasons, such as conspicuousness by sight or sound of
the species concerned, to decide otherwise. The assessment isthus made onthe basis
ofminimumturnover andismoreconservativethantheunassessedrecords.
The data from our 1990 and 1992 surveys necessitate modification of our previous
specieslist (Thornton etal. 1990b), and the incorporation of these dataandthose
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Table 2.1. Resident land birds recorded on the Krakataus in the 1980s and their frequency on
individual islands in our surveys of August 1990 and July 1992.
Species listed and numbered in same order as Table 2 of Thornton et al. (1990b). Rakata, Sertung,
Panjang and Anak Krakatau denoted byinitial letters. Rakata inboldwherepresencenot indoubt.
Species

1983

4. Corvus macrorhynchos
5. Centropus bengalensis^
6. Treron vernans2
7. Caprimulgus affinis

(R)A
+

8. Chalcophaps indica
9. Aerodramus fuciphagus
10. Halcyon Moris
11. Pycnonotus goiavier
12. Oriolus chinensis
13.Artamus leucorhynchus
17. Eudynamys scolopacea
18. Ducula bicolor
19.Hirundo tahitica
20. Amaurornis phoenicurus
21. Haliastur indus
22. Haliaetus leucogaster
23. Dendrocopus moluccensis
24. Lalage nigra
25. Copsychus saularis
26. Pachycephala grisola
27. Aplonis panayensis
28. Anthreptes malacensis
29. Nectarinia jugularis
30. Dicaeum trigonostigma
31. Macroypygia emiliana
32. Collocalia esculenta
33. Gerygone sulphurea
34. Cyornis rufigastra
35. Spilornis cheela
37. Ptilinopus melanospila
38. Aethopyga siparaja*
39. Pycnonotusplumosus
40. Falco severus
41. Ictinaetus malayensis
42, Ducula aena
43. Tyto alba
44. v4p«.s affinis
45. Zoothera interpres
46. Corvws splendens
47. Spizaetus cirrhatus
48. Pernis ptilorhyncus

*
*

*
-

RSA
*A
*A

*
*
RS

*
RSP

*
*
RS

*
R
R

*
*
RS

*
*
RS

R

*
R
RSP
(R)***

*
*
-

1984

1985 1989

A
SA
RS
A
RSP
RSPA
RSPA
RSPA
RSPA
RSPA

A
RSP
(R)(S)
(P)A
RSP
*PA
RSPA
RSPA
RSPA
RSPA

A
RS
A

R
0
0
3
0

1990i
S P
0 0
0 0
3 0
0 0

*0
3
RSPA 5
RSPA 5
RSA
4
RSPA 3
3
*
*
*
RS
0
RSP
R
RSA
RA
3
*SP
A
A
0
S
0
(R)
RSP
RSA
RSPA 2
S
SP
RSP *0
RP
*A
1
*
RSPA *SPA RSPA 3
RSPA RSPA RSPA 4
RPA
RSP
RSA
4
RSPA *SP
4
RSP
RSPA *SPA RSPA *0
R
R
4
RS
RSPA RS
4
RP
SA
0
RSPA *SPA RSPA *0
RSPA RSPA RSPA 4
?R
?3
R
RP
*S
5
RP
RP
3
*
RS
0
A
0
?
RP
R
RSP
RP
*P
3
RSP
A
SA
0
RSPA RSA
RPA
1
R
3
*(A)2
0
*(A)2
3
(A)
0
(R)
*S

*

4 4
4 3
4 4
5 5
4 4
5 3
3 2
4 ?1
3 0
1 0
0 0
3 2
4 3
3 0
4 4
4 4
5 4
5 4
3 3
? 3
4 4
0 0
3 4
4 4
2 ?1
4 1
? 3
0 0
0 0
0 2
4 4
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 1
0 0

A
0
3
0
4

R
0
0
3
0

1992
S
0
0
0
0

P
0
0
2
0

A
0
3
0
3

0
3
4
5
3
4
0
0
2
2
0
2
0
2
5
5
0
5
5
0
1
1
5
4
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

1
*0
4
4
3
3
*0
0
*0
0
0
2
3
3
4
4
3
4
*0
4
4
0
3
4
0
4
3
0
0
0
4
0
3
*0
0
2
0

2
2
4
5
3
4
0
4
2
0
0
2
1
2
4
4
4
4
3
0
0
0
3
4
0
4
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0

0
3
4
4
4
3
3
3
0
0
0
2
3
0
4
4
4
3
0
3
3
0
3
5
0
4
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
2
0

0
3
4
4
3
4
1
0
1
2
0
2
0
3
4
5
0
3
5
0
0
0
4
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
0
0
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Table2.1. Continued
49.Falcoperegrinus
50. Zosteropspalpebrosus***
51.Pericrocotus cinnamomeus
52.Lonchura leucogastroides
53.Lonchurapunctulata
54. Trerongriseicauda

1983
-

1984

1985 1989
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

1990
R S P A
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

1992
R S
1 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
1 0

P
0
0
0
0
0
0

•Assumed present on Rakata; **previously recorded asAethopyga mystacalis; ***in 1982; ( ) single
observation, presumed stragglernotaccepted as resident onassessment; ?record questionable, requires
confirmation, not accepted on assessment; 1976 record on Anak Krakatau (B. King pers. comm); +
assumed present on archipelago; ' recorded on Panjang in 1982 by lbkar-Kramadibrata et al. (1986);
2
present on Anak Krakatau in 1986. 1990 and 1992 frequencies: 0 absent, 1rare (1 observation), 2
occasional, 3 frequent, 4 common, 5 very common. 1983 records from Bush &Newsome (1986) and
Bush inlift; 1984and 1985 recordsfromThornton etal. (1990a), Zannetal. (1990a, b) 1989 records
fromHaag &Bush (1990).
Note:
50-53arenew recordsnotinvolving Rakata, as follows.
50. Oriental whiteyeZosteropspalpebrosus. Oneindividual was seenonAnak Krakatau by T. Lund,
a Danish birdwatcher, on29August 1990. Not counted as resident.
51. Small minivetPericrocotus cinnamomeus. A single female was seen and heard by van Balen in
July 1992 onthe Sertung spit. This is a rather common species on Java and also is a resident of
Panaitan Island.Not counted as resident.
52. Javan white~bellied muniaLonchura leucogastroides. Oneindividual wasmist-netted inJuly
1992onthe EForeland ofAnak Krakatau. Not counted as resident.
53. Scaly-breasted muniaLonchurapunctulata. A small flock was heard by van Balen several times
onthe E. Foreland of Anak Krakatau in July 1992, and identified from the unmistakable 'tepee' or
'kidee' call. This is the only munia resident on Sebesi Island. Not counted as resident on the
Krakataus.

of our 1984 and 1985 surveys requires changes to the list provided by Bush &
Whittaker (1991). These changes are detailed below.
Species recorded as present on Rakata prior to the 1980s that were not so listed by Bush
& Whittaker (1991)
Crested goshawk Accipiter trivirgatus (15 in Table 2.2). Hoogerwerf (1953b) believed
this was probably misidentified by Dammerman's group (Chasen 1937; Dammerman 1948) as
the smaller sparrowhawk Accipiter virgatus. The sparrowhawk was regarded by Dammerman
(1948) and Hoogerwerf (1948, 1953) as comprising two subspecies: virgatus, resident on
Java, and gularis, which is migratory and breeds in NE Asia. King et al. (1975) and
MacKinnon (1988) recognised these as separate species, the resident besra A. virgatus and the
Japanese sparrowhawk A. gularis. Chasen (1937) and Dammerman (1948) recorded a species
of Accipiter, which they regarded as probably being the migratory gularis, from Rakata in
1919 (and also from Sertung in 1933). Hoogerwerf (1953) noted that the species recorded by
Chasen and Dammerman was seen hovering, and flying in circles and believed this behaviour
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A
2
0
0
1
1
0
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Table 2.2. Resident land birds ofthe Krakataus, 1883-1992.
For symbols seeTable 2.1. DatafromThornton etal. (1990b) and Table 2.1. 1983-1992 column pools
all the data of Table 2.1. The two preceding columns (in square brackets) show these data as two
subsets reflecting thetwomainperiodsofsampling.
1908
1932-1934
[1983-1985
1983-1992
1919-1921
1951-1952
1989-1992]
R
1. Alcedocoerulescens
[2.Pycnonotus aurigaster
R
[3. Lanius schach
R
RS
[4. Corvusmacrorhynchos
RP
RS
RSP
[(R)A
S
(R)A
R
RS
R
[SP'A A
5. Centropusbengalensis
RS
SPA
6. Treronvernans
R
RS
RSP
*S
[RSP
RSP]
RSP
R
A
7. Caprimulgusaffinis
RS
RS
[(R)(S) A]
(R)(S)
(P)A
(P)A
8. Chalcophapsindicus
R
RS
R
RSP]
RS
[RSP
RSP
R
9. Aerodramusfuciphagus
RP
RS
RS
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
10.Halcyon Moris
R
RS
RSP
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
RA
11.Pycnonotus goiavier
R
RS
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
RSP
12.Oriolus chinensis
RSP
RS
RSP
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
R
13.Artamusleucorhynchus
RP
RS
RS
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
14. Centropussinensis
+
S
[15.Accipiter trivirgatus
*
R
RS
S
[16.Geopelia striata
*
R
+
S
[17.Eudynamysscolopacea
R
RSPA] RSPA
RS
RSP
[*
RS
RSP]
18.Ducula bicolor
RS
[RSP
RSP
RS
[RSA
RSPA] RSPA
19.Hirundo tahitica
RS
SA]
20.Amaurornis phoenicurus
RS
RS
SA
RSP
[A
21. Haliastur indus
RS
RS
S
[(R)
-]
(R)
22.Haliaeetus leucogaster
RSA
RS
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
RSP
R
R
23.Dendrocopus moluccensis
RS
[*SP
RSP]
RSP
R
24.Lalage nigra
RS
[RP
RS
RSA]
RSPA
25. Copsychus saularis
RS
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
RS
26.Pachycephalagrisola
RS
RS
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
R
27.Aplonis panayensis
RS
RSP
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
28.Anthreptes malacensis
RS
RS
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
29. Nectarinidijugularis
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
RS
RSP
RS
R
30.Dicaeum trigonostigma
RS
R?SP] R?SP
[R
31.Macropygia emiliana
S
R
[RSPA RSPA RSPA
32. Collocaliaesculenta
R
R
[RP
*SA]
RSPA
R
33. Gerygonesulphurea
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
RSP
34. Cyornis ruflgastra
RSP
R
[RSPA RSPA] RSPA
35. Spilornischeela
R
[?R
"RS?P] ?RS?P
R
36.Rhaphidura leucopygialis
37.Ptilinopusmelanospila
R
[RP
RSPA] RSPA
38.Aethopyga siparaja**
RS
[RP
R?SP] R?SP
39. Pycnonotusplumosus
RS
[RS
RS
40. Falcoseverus
S
A
A]
[41. Ictinaetusmalayensis
RP(A)] RSP(A)
[RSP
42.Ducula aena
[RSP
RSP]
RSP
-
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Table2.2 Continued
1908
43. Tytoalba
44.Apus afflnis
45.Zoothera interpres
46. Corvussplendens
47.Spizaetus cirrhatus
A%.Pernisptilorhyncus
49.Falcoperegrinus
50.Zosteropspalpebrosus
51.Pericrocrotus cinnamomeus52.Lonchura leucogastroides 53.Lonchurapunctulata
54. Trerongriseicauda

1932-1934
1919-1921
1951-1952
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

[1983-1985

1983-1992
1989-1992]
[SA
SA
A]
[RSPA RPA]
RSPA
[R(A)2 RS]
RS(A)2
[(A)2
(A)2
-]
[RSP(A)] RSP(A)
[(R)]
(R)
[(R)A]
(R)A
[(A)]
(A)
[(S)]
(S)
[(A)]
(A)
[(A)]
(A)
[(R)]
(R)

to indicate a misidentification of the larger, resident, crested goshawk A. trivirgatus.
Hoogerwerf was aware of the differences between these species for in the same paper he
recorded a small Accipiter from Sertung that he stated was probably the besra. Although
thereisdoubt abouttheidentity ofthe sightingsbyChasen andDammermanwe have opted to
accept Hoogerwerf s view and list the goshawk A. trivirgatus rather than the Japanese
sparrowhawk A. gularis as present on Rakata in 1919, on Rakata and Sertung, in 1933
(Dammerman 1948) and on Sertung in 1951 (Hoogerwerf 1953). The species has not been
recorded since 1951.
Asian Koel Eudynamysscolopacea (17 in Tables 2.1 and 2.2). This species was fairly
numerous on Rakata and Sertung in 1919, less so in 1933, and was recorded on Rakata in
1951 by Hoogerwerf (1953b), who stated "we possibly heard the species once (on 6
October)",but nevertheless listedthe speciesaspresent (seealsobelow).
Brahminy kite Haliastur indus(21). The species was recorded as present on Rakata in
1919 (perhaps one individual) and 1933 (and on Sertung in 1920, 1932 and 1951) (Barrels
1920;Dammerman 1922, 1929, 1948;Chasen 1937;Hoogerwerf 1953b). Seealsobelow.
Serpent eagleSpilornischeela(35). Thiseaglewasbeard frequently and seen on Rakata
in 1951byHoogerwerf (1953b). Seealsobelow.
Species recorded on Rakata in the 1980s, 1990 or 1992 that were not recorded as
present onthe island byBush &Whittakerforthe period 1983-1989
Large-billed crowCorvusmacrorhynchos(4). Seealsobelow.
Pink-necked pigeon Treronvernans(6). Previously fairly common on Rakata, but not
found byHoogerwerf in 1951 (it was present on Sertung in 1952), this pigeon was recorded
onRakata in 1984, 1985, 1989and 1990 (Thornton etal. 1990b;Zann etal. 1990b;Haag &
Bush 1990; and our 1990 survey). In our 1992 survey it was very vocal and assessed as
frequent (Table 2.1). It is counted as present on Rakata. (The species was found on Anak
Krakatau duringour 1986expedition).
Savanna nightjar Caprimulgus affinis (7). Heard on the island (Zwarte Hoek) in 1985
(Zannetal. 1990b). Seealsobelow.
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Emerald dove Chalcophaps indica (8). Formerly very common on Rakata, and
previously recorded asbreeding there (Dammerman 1948), several individuals (ofboth sexes)
were netted ontheisland in 1984and 1985 (Zannetal. 1990b) and one in 1992. Although it
wasnot recorded onRakata in 1989or 1990, our 1990survey did not include mist-netting,in
theBarringtoniaformation, the method of discovery ofthis secretive bird in 1984, 1985 and
1992. It iscounted aspresent onRakata.
Edible-nest swiftlet Aerodramusfuciphagus (9). This species was seen on Rakata in
1984(Zannetal. 1990b)andwasassessed asfrequent therein 1990(Table2.1).
Asian Koel Eudynamysscolopacea(17). Recorded on Rakata in our 1990 survey and
assessed as being frequent on the island, we believe the koel is likely to have been present
since 1951but missed inthe 1980s surveys(see above). Itwas discovered onAnak Krakatau
in 1992. The koel's calls are "not heard for months on end" and it is "rarely seen"
(Hoogerwerf 1953b) so that, for thisbird in particular, absence of evidence is not necessarily
evidence ofabsence.
Brahminy kiteHaliasturindus(21). This species was seen only once inthe surveys of
the last decade (in 1984), soaring over Rakata's Zwarte Hoek (Zann et al. 1990b). We
previously believed the species mayhavebeenmissed in 1985 (Thornton etal. 1990b), but it
has not been recorded in any subsequent survey (Table 2.1) and its status on the island must
beregarded asdoubtful. Wehavenot counted itonassessment (seealsobelow).
Pied trillerLalage nigra (24). Both sexes were twice seen on Rakata in 1985 (Zann et
al. 1990b)andthe specieswas again seentherein 1990and 1992. It iscounted aspresent on
Rakata.
White-bellied swiftlet Collocaliaesculenta(32). Although we recorded this species on
Rakata (and Panjang) in 1985,we found it onlyon AnakKrakatau in 1990 and did not record
it in 1992(Table2.1). Bush&Whittaker (1991) recorded it aspresent on Sertung and Anak
Krakatau in 1989. Weassessitasabsent nowfrom Rakata.
Crested serpent-eagle Spilornischeela(35). First recorded, on Rakata, by Hoogerwerf
in 1951, theserpent eaglewaspossibly seenonRakatain 1985andmayhavebeenheard there
and on Panjang in 1990 (but was definitely heard on Sertung in 1990). On a conservative
assessment we discovered its presence on Rakata, but it is possible that it has persisted since
1951(seeabove).
Black-naped fruit-dove Ptilinopus melanospila(37). First discovered, feeding onfigs
on Rakata, in 1951 by Hoogerwerf (1953b). Netted on Rakata in 1984 and seen in 1985
(Zann et al. 1990b), the fruit dove was again recorded there (as very common) in 1990 and
(ascommon) in 1992.
Olive-winged bulbul, Pycnonotusplumosus (39). Seen in coastal vegetation on the
island in 1984 by G.H.W. Davison (Zann et al. 1990b) this bulbul was then assessed as
present but rare (Thornton etal. 1990b). The species has not been recorded since, however,
and isnowassessed asabsent from Rakata.
Oriental hobby Falco severus (40). In November 1952 Hoogerwerf (1953b) saw one
individual on Sertung in Casuarinaheavily damaged by Anak Krakatau's October eruption.
One individual was seen around Rakata's summit in 1982 (Alain Compost pers. comm.) but
the species has been seen since only on Anak Krakatau (on our 1986 expedition and in 1989
byHaag&Bush). It isnow counted asa straggler onRakata in 1982, andisassessed asnot
beingresident ontheisland.
Barn owl Tytoalba(43). Seealsobelow.
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Chestnut-capped thrush Zootherainterpres(45). An individual of this furtive species
was netted on Rakata in 1984 and one was seen on Anak Krakatau during our 1986
expedition (Zann etal. 1990b). The species was heard on Rakata several times in 1990 and
classed asfrequent. (S.Cook netted four birdson Sertung in 1992).
Changeable hawk-eagle Spizaetuscirrhatus(47). This species was seen once on Anak
Krakatau in 1989 by Haag & Bush (1990), who believed the individual may not have been
resident. We saw the hawk-eagle on Sertung and heard it on Panjang and Rakata in 1990.
Weboth sawandheard it onPanjang andRakata in 1992,and large inactive nestsintalltrees,
built onthe lowest branches, nearthetrunk, were seen onboth islands. The species isknown
to build more than one nest however, using only one for breeding, so that these may have
been nests of a single pair. A recent immigrant to the archipelago, the species is counted as
present onRakata.
Peregrine falcon Falcoperegrinus (49). One individual was seen on 6 July 1992 flying
out over coastal vegetation at OwlBay,Rakata. towards Panjang. Peregrines have otherwise
onlybeen recordedfromAnakKrakatau. It is,however, likelythat their home range includes
allfour islands, their 'core area'being on AnakKrakatau. In 1990onewas seen and followed
with atheodolite telescope, flyingfromAnakKrakatau over the sea towards Sertung. In the
absenceoffurther evidencewedonot counttheperegrineasresident onRakata.
Grey-cheeked green pigeon Trerongriseicauda(54). Onemale, seenon6July 1992on
Rakata byvanBalenwas probably ofthis specieswhich occursinJava and southern Sumatra,
but mayhavebeen Treroncurvirostra; itisdifficult to distinguishbetweenthese species inthe
field.We do not count this single record on assessment; the status of the species may be
clarified byfuture surveys.
Species listed as present on Rakata 1983-1989 by Bush & Whittaker but not recorded
byourgroup
Oriental honey-buzzard Pernisptilorhycus (48). This species was recorded on Rakata
in August 1989 by Haag & Bush (1990), who regarded the individual as possibly being a
migrant. MacKinnon (1988) states that the resident form is confined to western Java and a
short-crested race visits Java in the winter; this sighting may thus have been of the resident
form. Forthepresentwe assessthehoneybuzzard asbeingabsent from Rakata.
Species assessed as present onRakata 1984-86 byThornton etal (1990b), now believed
tohave been absent oradventive.
Large-billed crow Corvusmacrorhynchos(4). Hoogerwerf (1953b) failed to find the
species on Rakata during 9 days in 1951,but saw several on Sertung. The species was seen
onRakata in 1983,however, by Bush &Newsome (1986) but not on that island since. We
earlier regarded thecrow asprobably having become extinct onthe archipelago between 1984
and 1985 (Thornton etal. 1990b;Zann etal. 1990a,b). It wasnot recorded inthe surveys of
1985, 1986 (which chiefly concerned Anak Krakatau), 1989, 1990 or 1992. We now count
thiscrow asan extinction.
Savanna nightjar Caprimulgtisa/finis (7). The Rakata record of this species since
1932-1934 is ofthe call of a single individual in the beach area of Zwarte Hoek in 1985. A
single individual was also heard in 1985 on each of Panjang. (Bat Cave Beach) and the
Sertung spit. Although regularly recorded from Rakata and Sertung from 1908 to 1933,the
species was not found on the three older Krakatau islands in the 1951, 1983, 1984, 1989,
1990or 1992 surveys. Hoogerwerf heard the nightjar inAugust 1952along Anak Krakatau's
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beach, and it was present onthat island throughout the 1980sand early 1990s. Until there is
confirmation of the species' continued presence on Rakata we regard the individual heard at
ZwarteHoek ashavingbeenastrayfromAnakKrakatau.
Brahminy kite Haliasturindus (21). The single individual seen in 1984 is now thought
to havebeenadventive;therehavebeennootherrecordsfromRakata since 1933.
Silver-rumped swift Rhaphidura leucopygialis (36, Table 2.2). Earlier assessed as
having been present on the island but missed in our 1984 and 1985 surveys, the species was
not recorded in any of the subsequent surveys and we now believe it to have been absent in
the 1980salso.
Oriental hobby Falco severus(40). The single individual seen in 1982 by A. Compost
constitutes the only record from Rakata and the individual is now thought to have been
adventive, possibly from Anak Krakatau. We believe it has now been replaced on the
archipelago bytheperegrine falcon.
Barn owl Tytoalba (43). We do not exclude owls from our data. They maybe seen at
night, when they are also vocal, their roosts and nest sites are often indicated by droppings,
and they produce characteristic pellets. The barn owl was first seen at Owl Bay, Rakata, in
1982byThornton (Zann etal. 1990b) and inthat year was recorded from Anak Krakatau by
lbkar-Kramadibrata et al. (1986), whose survey did not include Rakata. It has now been
shown to be breeding on Anak Krakatau (Rawlinson et al. 1992). The species was not
recorded on Rakata in 1989byHaag&Bush, nor inour 1990or 1992 surveyswhen nonight
work was done on Rakata. OwlBay, however, has been a frequent campsite of a number of
expeditions since 1982, and no further indication of the owl's presence has been noted. We
thus donot counttheowlasresident onRakata.

COMMENTS
Bush & Whittaker (1991 p. 346) stated, "by 1951 seven of the original thirteen
resident land bird species had become extinct". From our reading of their Table 2 this
should have read "six of the original thirteen". They then noted that three of these
were observed to have had declining populations in 1951, and two of the three were
not recorded on Rakata between 1951 and 1983. There was no bird survey between
1951 and 1983,but one of the three, Centropus bengalensis, has not been recorded on
Rakata in the 1983-1992 surveys. They continued "the four remaining species from
the 1908 avifauna all exhibit coastal distributions". It is not clear whether this
statement refers to the four still remaining on Rakata in 1983-1989 according to their
Table 2 (our data show seven species still on Rakata), or to the four that are left after
the three with declining populations have been considered. Either way the following
species would be included, which do not have coastal distributions: Halcyon Moris,
seen and netted inNeonauclea forest, where itwas common up to 250 m, as well as in
Barringtonia/Terminalia habitat, and Pycnonotus goiavier, recorded in all habitats
except the beach, including Neonauclea-Ficus forest above 400 m and the Schefflera
scrub on Rakata's summit at about 770 m. Oriolus chinensis, which would be included
if the first of the alternatives above is correct, was recorded in Barringtonia
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/Terminalia habitat, Neonauclea forest below 400m, and in Neonauclea-Ficus forest
upto640m.
On page 348 Bush & Whittaker (1991) stated, "other than [extinctions of 1908
species] only three species have gone extinct on Rakata since 1951 (Table 2)".
According to their Table 2, this should read "five species". They continued, "of the
nine bird species recorded since 1934 on Rakata but not found on that island in the
1980s, one was documented from Sertung, and a further five species from Anak
Krakatau". Inspection of their Table 2 shows that the number of species quoted
should read eight, one, and three, respectively. Using our data, the figures become
four, three,andtworespectively.
RESULTS
Thornton et al.(1990a) provided a colonisation curve and tables of immigration and
extinction rites for Rakata, based on work up to 1986, showing values based on
recordsaloneandonanassessment ofthese. InTable2.3andFigure2.1webringour
1986 data for Rakata up to date in the light of the 1989, 1990 and 1992 surveys (see
above), grouping the 1983-1992 survey data. In Figure 2.2 we plot the Rakata
immigration and extinction rates, (based on minimum turnover) against survey dates
for comparison with Bush & Whittaker's Figure 7, and in Figure 2.3 these rates are
plotted againstaveragenumberofspeciespresentintheintersurveyintervals.
Species numbers, rather than having fallen by 20% since 1951 (Bush & Whittaker
1991, Table 2,Figure 8),have risen by between 7%and 44%, depending on whether
all records are accepted at face value (from twenty-seven to thirty eight species,
44%), or subjected to assessment and the principle of minimum turnover applied
(from twenty-nine tothirty-one species, 7%) (our Table 2.2). The colonisation curve
(Figure2.1) doesnotfall, asdepletedbyBush&Whittaker, rathertherate ofincrease
of species numbers has declined markedly since the early 1920s (the time of forest
formation) andthecurvehasflattened considerably.
Table 2.3. Resident landbird speciesofRakata, 1908-1992,based onassessment ofrecords
on the basisofminimumturnover. DatafromTable2.2.
II
Intersurvey period
I
Survey dates
1908
13
Intersurvey interval (years) 25
Actual number of species
15
15
Cumulativenumber ofspecies
Gains
15
14
2
Losses
I (immigration rate)
0.60
1.08
E (extinction rate) f
0.15

III
1919-21

IV
1932-34

13
27
29

17
28
32

3
2
0.23
0.15

V
1983-93
41
29
31
43
38
6*
4
0.15
0.10

1951

6
5
0.35
0.29

*Oneimmigrant,Ducula bicolor, isawell-known 'in-and-out' species that colonies for short periods
opportunistically (Hoogerwerf 1953b). fin species per year.
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extinction (E) rates, asspecies per year forintersurvey periods II-V; Figure 2.3, change ofI and Ewith
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Figures 2.7 - 2.9. Pteridophytes, Rakata, 1886-1983
Figure 2.7, species accumulation curves; Figur 2.8. changes of immigration and extinction rates with
time; Figure 9, changes of immigration and extinction rates with average number of species present.
Symbols and abbreviations asFigures 2.1- 2.3. Data from Whittaker etal. (1989).
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Symbolsandabbreviations as Figures 2.1-2.3. Data from Whittaker etal.(1989).

Immigration rate (Figure 2.2)roseinintersurvey period II,then declined in period
IIItorise slightly inperiodIVandthendroptoitslowestvalueinperiodV. The 1931
surveywasmadewithoutanornithologist andimmigrationratebased on this survey
(i.e., in period III) would be underestimated if species had been missed. Extinction
rate based on records would be overestimated if species were missed; extinction rate
basedonminimumturnoverwouldbelittleaffected. Thegeneraltrend ofFigures2.2
and 2.3 is an initial increase in the immigration rate followed by a decline to a low
valueapproachingtheextinctionrate;thereislittleevidence ofnon-monotonic change
apart from the early rise atthe time of forest formation (Figure 2.2). Extinction rates
arelowthroughout andsubstantiallythe samefor eachintersurveyperiod.
DISCUSSION
Bush&Whittaker, believingthat bird numbers hadfallen since 1951, and noting that
immigration and extinction rate time curves for birds and butterflies were not
monotonic, asserted, "The change from grasslands to forest during the 1920s appears
to have been accompanied by non-monotonic changes in immigration and extinction
rates. Thisobservation alonewould cast doubt onthe ability of equilibrium theory to
provide the basis for apredictive model ofre-colonisation" (Bush &Whittaker, 1991
p354)(ourstress).
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MacArthur & Wilson (1967) suggested that theoretically the curve for island
immigrationrate (plotted againstnumber of speciespresent) shouldfall smoothly, and
that for extinction rate should rise smoothly, to meet at an equilibrium condition.
They acknowledged, however (pp. 50, 51), that "we still know very little about the
precise shape ofthe extinction andimmigration curves,sothat few predictions canbe
made". Fortheplants,birds andbutterflies ofthe Krakataus wenowknow something
ofthe shapeofthesecurves(Figures2.1-2.15).
The numbers of immigrants and extinctions are low, and thus rates are highly
sensitive to decisions as to the true immigrant status or extinction of species,
particularly when intersurvey intervals are short (see Table 2.1). These decisions
have been made here after careful assessment, but a difference of only one or two
species may alter the curves considerably. Several general trends, however, are
apparent.
On the basis of minimum turnover, the immigration rate of vascular plants to
Rakata (data from Whittaker et al. 1989) (Figure 2.14) fell initially (cf. Bush &
Whittaker 1991,Figure 3b), as expected by theory, but then rose, to fall again. The
initial fall is greater for pteridophytes (Figure 2.8) than for spermatophytes (Figure
2.11 cf. Bush & Whittaker's Figure 3a) and the subsequent rise in the rate of
pteridophytes laysbehindthat of spermatophytes byone survey, occurringnot before,
but during,forest formation. Theshapesoftheimmigrationratecurves suggestthatin
each we may be seeing the resultant of two curves, that of an early phase of
colonisation, inwhichthepoolofpotentialpioneer colonising speciesquicklybecame
depleted, andthat ofasubsequent phaseof secondary colonisers,thepotential poolof
which was depleted more slowly. The species-time curve for pteridophvtes (Figure
2.7)isalsoofashape suggestingthecombination oftwophases ofincrease in species
numbers, one before, one during, forest formation. This is not seen in the curve for
spermatophytes (Figure 2.10) nor therefore in the curve for vascular plants (Figure
2.13), perhaps because the spermatophyte phases are actually less distinct. The
difference inthetimeofthepeaksofthetwoimmigrationrate curves suggeststhatthe
second phase was rather later in the case of pteridophytes than spermatophytes;
possibly the beginning of forest formation, as a result of spermatophyte succession,
withits attendant changes inmicroclimates,was aprerequisite for the second waveof
pteridophytes, which,unlikethefirstwave,wascomposedlargely ofshadespecies.
The two groups of animals for which there are good data, involving a substantial
number of species over time, areresident landbirds andbutterflies. We use the data
of Table 1of Bush & Whittaker (1991) for butterflies, omitting Rapala iarbus and
Anapheisjava asbeingmigrants, and applyingminimum turnover assumptions, as for
birds and plants. Both birds and butterflies show a somewhat different pattern of
changes in immigration and extinction rates (Figures 2.2 and 2.5 respectively) from
that of spermatophytes (Figure 2.11) even accounting for the lack of early animal
surveys. Immigration rate of birds and butterflies rose to a maximum (Figures 2.2,
2.3, 2.5, 2.6), in contradiction of the basic theory, the rise (as for pteridophytes,
Figure2.8) coincidingwithforest formation, followed bythe expected decline. There
wereno early zoological surveys,thefirst being 25years after the 1883event, sothat
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if there had been a 'pioneer' effect, as suggested above for plants, it would not have
been monitored. The peaks ofbutterfly, bird, and pteridophyte immigration rates lag
behind that of spermatophytes (Figure 2.11)by one survey, as may be expected in a
successional situation, suggestingthe influence of changes in spermatophytes onother
colonisinggroups.
Extinctionrates,accordingtotheory, should belowinitially, thengraduallyriseto
meetfalling immigrationratesatequilibrium (MacArthur&Wilson 1967). Whilstthe
extinction rates of plants rose, they did not do so gradually; the rise for both
pteridophytes (Figures 2.8, 2.9) and spermatophytes (Figures 2.11, 2.12) was most
marked ataboutthetimeofforest closure,whenthey atleast doubled. The extinction
curve of butterflies (Figure 2.5) is similar to that of pteridophytes (Fig. 8), although
there are fewer data points. The extinction rate of birds (Figures 2.2, 2.3) has
remained fairly constant ataboutonespeciesevery7years;that ofbutterflies (Figures
2.5, 2.6) ranges from zero to one every 2 years. The butterfly species accumulation
curve(Figure2.4)providesnoevidenceofanapproachtoequilibriumbythisgroup.
Thus, ontheevidence,there arethefollowing differences from thegradual mutual
approach of the immigration rate and extinction rate curves that would be expected
from the basic theory. Forplants (no equivalent data are available for animals) there
is some indication of an early pioneer phase of colonisation followed by a phase of
secondary colonisers. Immigration rate of spermatophytes rose to a peak prior to
forest formation (Figures 2.11), and that of pteridophytes peaked during this period
(Figure 2.8) then fell; there was a marked rise in extinction rate of both groups at
about the time of forest canopy closure. The early pioneer phase of colonisation by
birds and butterflies, if there was a distinct one, was not monitored, but their
immigrationrates, which were first measured later thanthose ofplants, rose (Figures
2.2 and 2.5 respectively) with that of pteridophytes, following the spermatophyte
immigration ratepeakasforest formation began,then declined.
ContrarytothestatementofBush&Whittaker (1991,p. 346)theimmigration rate
of butterfly species has not risen. Using the data of their Table 1 and applying
minimum turnover technique, between the 1919/21 and 1933 surveys eight species
immigrated (immigration rate 0.7 spp/y) and between 1933 and 1982/89, twenty-six
species(0.5 spp/y). Moreover,theirFigure5also shows adecline,not anincrease,in
immigrationrateoverthelastintersurveyperiod.
Bush&Whittaker use"thepresentrisingrateofimmigration"ofbutterfly species,
together with falling extinction rates, as a reason to "deny the proximity of a
MacArthur & Wilson-style equilibrium for butterflies". There is certainly no
evidence of an approach to such an equilibrium for butterfly species, but a "present
risingrate of immigration" cannot be used as support for this assertion. Bush &
Whittaker also stated (p 345), "the immigration and extinction curves ... intersect by
the end of the 1920s (Figure 5)". They do so on their Figure 5 only if one assumes
that the records accurately reflect extinctions; their minimum turnover curves (as our
Figure2.5) donotintersect.
Extinction rates ofbirdsandbutterflies havenotrisenconsistently to approach the
failing immigration rates (as they have in spermatophytes). Although a peak is seen
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intheextinctionratecurveofbutterflies (Figures2.5,2.6)which correspondsto about
the time of canopy closure, there is no such peak in the case of birds (Figures 2.2,
2.3), possibly reflecting the closer ecological ties between butterflies and plants, and
their greater difficulty, therefore, in persisting in a rapidly changing floristic
environment.
We see nothing in the data to warrant the general conclusion that the model has
been found wanting. We believe it ispossible that we are observing the results of a
number of superposed, partially overlapping, colonisation series, corresponding to
major successional changes in the island's environment (e.g., development of
grassland, forest formation, forest canopy closure), changes which may affect the
various subsets of the biota differentially. The environment of the target of
colonisation, the islands, is constantly changing (partly as a result of colonisation),
and thus so are the effectiveavailable pools of groups (e.g., birds, pteridophytes) of
potential colonisers. Thechangesinthesepoolswillvaryin degreebetween different
groups of organisms, andit is not surprising, that the basic theoretical curves are not
clearly oreasily evident.
MacArthur & Wilson pointed out that succession (forest formations) may be
important in the early stages of colonisation by Krakatau birds, and may explain the
"morerapid increase [ofbird species]between 1908and 1920thanbetween 1883and
1908". They acknowledged that the rate curves may be non-monotonic in situations
where succession is important in the early stages of colonisation and involves
different trophic levels. They suggested, for example, that the extinction curve may
initially decline wheretheheterogeneity oftheareapermits earlier colonists to persist
although new ones have become established. On the evidence of our data, this does
not seem to have occurred onthe Krakataus. Rather, extinction rate of birds has not
risen, and those of butterflies and plants rose at about the time of forest closure.
Immigrationrate,however, after aninitialpioneerphasehadrunits course,has fallen;
wereittofall tothe samelevelasextinctionrateandbemaintained there,therewould
beequilibrium ofcourse,inspiteofthelackofariseinextinctionrate.
Onneither RakatanortheKrakataus isanequilibrium ofbutterfly species numbers
evident (Yukawa 1994, New et al. 1988, Thornton & New 1988, Thornton et al.
1990a). Although the data for birds andplantsmay be interpreted, if one follows the
MacArthur-Wilson model, as indicating that equilibria are being approached
(flattening of the species-time curves, approach to proximity of the immigration and
extinction rate curves) there is no evidence that this is so for butterflies, whose
numbers are still rising fairly steeply. We do not believe, however, that the theory
impliesthatequilibriumwouldbeachieved, orapproached, by all segments ofabiota
simultaneously (e.g., Thornton etal. 1990a; Thornton 1991). The dependence onthe
prior presence of particular species of plants for successful colonisation is probably
morerigorousfor butterflies thanitisforbirds,few ofwhichhavesuch strict, specific
plant requirements, and, again if one follows the model, butterfly species numbers
maytherefore beexpectedtoequilibrate (iftheydo)more slowlythanthoseofbirds.
Bush&Whittaker (1991, p. 352) argued that because the majority (actually 59%)
ofbutterfly speciesfirstrecorded in 1979utilise food plants which have been present
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since 1908-1920, "we mayreject the hypothesis that themajority of butterfly species
have had to await the arrival of food plants". This test, however, which was thought
to prove that butterflies were "genuinely rare arrivals", loses much of its force when
oneconsidersthatbetween 1933and 1979therewasnobutterfly survey. Species first
recorded in 1979couldhavebecome established adecade or so after theirfood plants
andthenhadtoawaittheir discovery some46yearslatertobecomenewrecords.
Bush &Whittaker (1991) stated, 'simple notions of equilibrium arethus shownto
be inadequate in such complex ecosystems'. Certainly the MacArthur-Wilson theory
initsbasicform cannotfully explaintheKrakataudata,butthiswas acknowledged by
its authors. It isunlikely, in itspure form, to fully explain the build-up of a complex
biota eitherwheremuchoftheturnover issuccessional orwheretherehavebeen local
disturbances setting back or deflecting succession. Both of these are relevant to the
Krakatau situation as Whittaker and his colleagues have so ably demonstrated for
plants, although local disturbances have been least on Rakata. In our previous
publications (e.g., Thornton et al. 1990a,b) we have used the theoretical model as a
framework against which to set the observed data, and have found this approach to
have heuristic value, as,we believe, was MacArthur &Wilson's main intention. For
example, clear differences from the theoretical curves may be instructive in pointing
up departures, from the simple model (which treats all species as interchangeable,
such as the suggestion of two overlapping colonisation sequences from the
colonisation curve of pteridophytes, and the rise in their immigration rate along with
birds and butterflies [and aculeate Hymenoptera (Yamane etal. 1992)]at the time of
forest formation. Comparison ofthe curves of different components ofthe biota may
highlight different responses to the changing environment. The near equilibration,
alone of the plant dispersal-groups, of the sea-dispersed component (Whittaker etal.
1992), for which Bush & Whittaker (1991) have offered an explanation, is one
example. Another is the much slower approach to equilibrium by butterfly species
numbers than by those of birds, which we have suggested results from the different
nature oftheecological linkswithplantsoftheseanimalgroups.
The generally accepted "hierarchical" dependences by certain groups for their
successful establishment on the presence of other groups of organisms, or on
particular physical changes that are concomitants of succession, dependences that
were well recognised by Treub (1888), Docters van Leeuwen (1936), Dammerrnan
(1948), and by MacArthur & Wilson (1967), will of course tend to complicate the
basictheoretical curvesbutinourviewdonotinvalidatethemodel's usefulness.
Although, as Bush & Whittaker suggest, a millenial time scale may well be
necessary for any equilibration of the forest tree component of the biota, and,
therefore, for that ofthetotalecosystem, it shouldnotbe assumedthat all components
would equilibrate at the same rate as forest trees. The strengths of community links
with forest trees and the degree of congruence between changes in other groups of
organisms and those of the forest trees may be expected to vary among the various
components of the biota. Some may have close, direct ecological ties with trees; for
others there may be a number of intervening links and a much more indirect
relationship, resulting in a greater degree of independence from the slow changes in
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forest tree component species and dominance patterns which Bush & Whittaker
predict. Atthe extremes, aeurytopic scavenger-omnivore suchas Varanus salvatoris
unlikely to respond to such changes as faithfully as, for example, stenophagous
species of Lepidoptera, or bats which have highly specialised roosting requirements
such as species of Tylonycteris. As already noted here for birds and butterflies, and
elsewhere (Thornton et al. 1990a, Thornton 1991) for other groups, the evidence
suggeststhat only some components ofthebiota aremovingtowards asymptotes, and
these are doing soat different rates. Such adifferential pattern is likelyto continue as
forest succession andmaturation slowlyproceeds.
Thus, although Bush & Whittaker's criticism of the applicability of the dynamic
iviuiiibrium island biogeographic approach to the colonisation of forest trees may be
valid, in our view extrapolation to include allbiotic components, and extension to all
specific localities, all complex forest communities, and even the lowland tropics
generally, isnotwarrantedbytheevidence sofar accruedontheKrakataus.
The MacArthur-Wilsontheory regardsthe constancy of island species numbers as
being due to a dynamic balance between immigration and extinction, the identity of
someofthespeciespresent changing overtime,butthetotalnumberfluctuating about
anequilibrium that is characteristic for aparticular island. Bush &Whittaker (1991)
advocate amove to the ideas of Lack (1976), bywhich constant species numbers are
maintained aboutafigure whichisdeterminedbythefixednumberofavailableniches
on the island, rather than by the resultant of a dynamic equilibrium. On this model
potential colonists areexcludedbyincumbent species andextinctions arefew; thereis
little ornoturnover on anisland once ithasreceived its complement of species, apart
from thatoftransients,whosestatusascomponents ofthebiota arearguable.
BothWhittaker's group and ours agreethat ontheKrakataus turnover inplant and
animal species has thus far been largely successional, with a considerable core of
species,bestidentified inplantsby Bush&Whittaker (e.g., 1991)which has changed
littleinnumbers oridentity overalongperiod. This suggests apattern similar tothat
found intheexperimental aquaticmicrocosms ofDickerson &Robinson (1985),butit
mustbenotedthat asyet ontheKrakatauswehaveno equilibriumto test;we are still
monitoring the process of reassembly. Nevertheless, many of the findings of
experimental community ecologists, suchasRobinson &Dickerson (1987) and Drake
(Drake 1991; Drake et al. 1993), could be studied profitably in the context of the
Krakatau case.Wewho study"natural experiments"maylearn much from those who
assemble, andcanthusmanipulate,theirownmicrocosmsinthelaboratory.
Ourwork ontheKrakataus isfinanced by grantsfromthe Australian Research Council and numerous
private donors. We thank The Indonesian Institute of Science (LIPI) and the Department of Forest
Protection andNature Conservation (PHPA)for permission towork onthe Krakataus.
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Birdsurvival inanisolatedJavanwoodland:
islandormirror?

J.M. Diamond, K.D.Bishop & S.vanBalen 1987
Conservation Biology 1: 132-142
Abstract
Differential extinction of forest species following forest fragmentation raises the
questions of which populations are most prone to disappear, and why. Hence we
studied an 86-bectare woodland inwestJava, theBogor Botanical Garden (BBG),that
became isolated when surrounding woodland was destroyed 50 years ago. Out of 62
bird species breeding in the BBG during 1932-1952, 20 had disappeared by 19801985, four were close to extinction and five more had declined noticeably. The two
main variables that identify extinction-prone populations in the BBG are 1) small
initial population size in the BBG and 2) rareness or absence in the surrounding
countryside. Although the BBG retained wooded habitat it is evidently too small to
retain self-sustaining populations ofmany woodland bird species. Smallpopulations at
high risk of extinction for stochastic reasons are doomed to disappear permanently
unless subsidised by recolonisation from the surroundings. Thus, a too-small reserve
cannot function as a distributional island but comes to mirror the species composition
of its surroundings. More such case studies documenting species losses from small
habitat fragments are required to demonstrate to non-biologists the need for reserves
largeenoughto support self-sustaining populations.

INTRODUCTION
Throughdeforestation, humansarecarvinguptheworld'sforests intovirtualislandsof
habitat surrounded by open country. Distributions of species confined to forest are
thereby shrinking and becoming fragmented. Since forest species constitute most of
the world's terrestrial plant and animal species, deforestation has become one of the
major threatstospecies' survival.
Thefuture ofmanyforest speciesmaydependontheir abilityto survivein isolated
forest fragments. Hence conservationists are concerned by several studies indicating
that suchfragments donotretaintheir full original quota of species but instead suffer
gradual losses, due to extinctions of isolated small populations. One such study, the
Minimum Critical Size project of World Wildlife Fund—U.S. and Instituto Nacional
de Pesquisas de Amazonia, is pursuing the problem experimentally by isolating
Brazilianforest patches andmonitoring theirpopulations (Lovejoy etal. 1984). Other
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studies in Brazil, Ecuador, Panama, New Zealand, and theUnited States have instead
approached the problem observationally, by comparing the species composition of
large forest tracts with that of small tracts isolated at aknown time in the past, or by
comparing modern withhistorical species records for small tracts (Willis 1974, 1979,
1980; Wilson & Willis 1975; Forman et al. 1976; Leek 1979; Terborgh & Winter
1980;Whitcombetal. 1981;Karr 1982a,b;Diamond 1984;Newmark 1986).
All these studies, whether experimental or observational, show that isolated
fragments tend to lose species and that certain species are far more extinction-prone
than others. These species' loss's exemplify the phenomenon termed faunal
relaxation, whereby species diversity shifts from one equilibrium value to another
after achangeinacontrollingvariable suchas area(cf studiesoffaunal relaxation on
land-bridge islands following severing of the land bridges: Diamond 1972, 1984;
Terborgh 1974, 1975; Brown 1978; Wilcox 1978, 1980; Diamond & Gilpin 1983;
Patterson 1984; Heaney 1986; Lawlor 1986). For conservation biologists, a goal of
such studies is to understand what types of species are most prone to disappear after
fragmentation, andwhy.
Thispaper reports differential extinction ofbird populations in aJavan woodland,
theBogorBotanical Garden (BBG), since its isolation from other woodlands 50years
ago. Becausethelowlands ofwestJavahavebeenlargely deforested, theBBGisnow
oneofwestJava'sfew forested islands in a sea of cultivated land. Atthetime that its
last link to other forests was cut, it appeared that the BBG would prove valuable for
bird conservation because it supported about 62 breeding bird species and 77
nonbreeders. However, it has now lost one fifth of its breeding species, and several
morepopulations are closeto extinction. Our results identify two main determinants
of speciespersistence:initial abundance, andpresence inthe surrounding countryside.
In effect, BBG bird populations are gradually coming to mirror those in the
surroundings;theBBGisnotalargeenoughislandtoretainitsavifauna intact.
Our account begins with a brief summary of the west Javan avifauna, the BBG,
and our surveys. We then examine which species survived in the BBG, why they
survived, andwhatimplicationsthishasfor conservation efforts.
ThestatusofJavanbirds
One often hears the complaint, "There are almost no birds left on Java" (e.g., van
Bemmel 1977). Whilethis statementisexaggerated, declines ofbirdpopulationshave
undoubtedly been severe,especially inthelowlands.For example, inrecent studies of
the Bogor region vanBalen (1984) seldom ornever saw 30lowland speciesthat were
still common there earlier in this century. Hoogerwerf (1948) reported 56 species
confined to elevations below 800 meters; only 11 such species could still be found
around Bogor in 1981. At least four factors have contributed to these declines (van
Balen 1984):
(1)Anobviousfactor ishabitat destruction. Javaisoneofthemost densely populated
areas in the world. Large areas were cleared for irrigated rice cultivation in early
times, and for export crops (coffee, tea, sugar, indigo) since Dutch colonisation.
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The expanding population today continues to put pressure on surviving patches of
vegetation forfirewoodaswell asfor agriculture.
(2)Hunting and persecution of birds is intense for three motives: food, supplying a
largedemandfor cagebirds,andamusement.
(3)Heavy use of pesticides in agricultural areas may have affected many species,
especially those at the tops of food chains, such as raptors, herons, and carrioneatingcrows.
(4) Some disappearances resulting from the above three factors caused further
disappearances (a "trophic cascade"). For example, the Indian koelEudynamys
scolopacea, a cuckoo that is a nest parasite on crows, has disappeared around
Bogor alongwithoneofitspreferred hostcrowspecies.

STUDYAREAANDMETHODS
TheBogorBotanical Garden
Thetown of Bogor (formerly known asBuitenzorg) liesin one ofthewettest areas of
westJavaatanelevationof260meters, 106°45'east, 6°36'south. Itsfamous Botanical
Garden, established in 1817, occupies 86 hectares along the Ciliwung River. It
comprises afenced, managed, inpartheavily wooded area dominated bytall trees (ca
40%native, 60%introduced), with the lower andmiddle stories dense in someareas,
openinothers.TheBBGalsoincludes ariver, streams,asmalllake,andlawns.
Until about 1936 the BBG was continuous with other woods to the east.
Destruction ofthosewoodsthenisolatedthe BBG.Todaythenearestpossible sources
offorest birds are5km southwest at Ciburial (a22-hawaterreserve withremnants of
forest), 10km east on Mt. Pancar (a hill with some lowland forest), 10km southwest
onMt. Salak(abadly disturbed forest), 20kmeastatMegamendung, 30km southeast
onMts. GedeandPangerango, and35kmdistantonMt. Halimun. Exceptfor thetiny
sites at Ciburial and on Mt. Pancar, these sites are only marginally relevant as
potential sources ofbirdsfor the BBG, sincethey lie at or above 1000mand support
montane forest, whose bird species composition is considerably different from that
expected atthealtitude ofBogor.
Bird surveys
Somerecords ofbirdsinthe BBGwerementionedbyKoningsberger (1901-1909)and
Sody(1927).The ornithologist Hoogerwerf (1948, 1949b, 1953a)resided atBogor for
several decades and summarised in a book and two papers the records, breeding or
resident status, and abundance of all bird species from about 1932 to 1952.
Hoogerwerf described abundances of many species qualitatively, sothat column 2 of
Table 3.1 presents his abundance estimates for breeding species in three classes: 1=
one or a few pairs, 2 = common, 3 =the most abundant species. Unpublished recent
records were obtained by S. Somadikarta during a bird-banding study from 1967 to
1971, andbyD.Holmes,whohasresidednearBogor since 1974.
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Table 3.1 Changes inBBG bird abundances from 1932—1952 to 1980-1985.
Thetable lists all 62bird speciesfound breedingbyHoogerwerf from 1932to 1952,plusthesole
species (black-crowned nightheron)thattookup residence later (seetext for explanation ofcolumns 2 6). * =males,pr =pairs
Surrounding
Capture
Abundance Frequency
AbundanceRankingNumbers Ranking Ranking
1932-52 1980-85 1980-85 1980-85 1980-85
Black-crowned night-heronNycticoraxnycticorax
BrahminykiteHaliastur indus
Barredbuttonquail Tumix suscitator
White-breasted waterhenAmauromis phoenicurus
Grey-faced greenpigeon Trerongriseicauda
Black-naped fruit-dove Ptilinopusmelanospila
Peaceful dove Geopeliastriata
Spotted doveStreptopeliachinensis
Red-breasted parakeetPsittaculaalexandri
BandedbaycuckooCacomantissonneratii
Plaintive cuckoo Cacomantismerulinus
Brush cuckooCacomantissepulcralis
DrongocuckooSurniculus lugubhs
CommonkoelEudynamysscolopacea
Collared scopsowl Otuslempiji
Edible-nest swiftletAerodramusfiiciphagus
White-bellied swiftlet Collocalialinchi
Asianpalm-swift Cypsiurusbalasiensis
Grey-rumpedtreeswift Hemiprocnelongipennis
Collared kingfisher Halcyon chloris
Blue-eared kingfisher Alcedo meninting
Coppersmith barbetMegalaima haemacepbala
Fulvous-breasted woodpeckerDendrocopusmacei
Banded pittaPitta guajana
Pacific swallowHirundo tahitica
Red-rumped swallowHirundo daurica
Black-winged flycatcher-shrike Hemipushirundinaceus
PiedtrillerLalage nigra
SmallminivetPericrocotus cinnamomeus
White-breasted wood-swallowArtamusleucorynchus
Common ioraAegithina tiphia
Sooty-headed buibulPycnonotus aurigaster
Grey-cheekedbuibulCrinigerbres
Magpie robin Copsychussaularis
Orange-headed thrush Zootheracitrina
Black-capped babblerPellomeum capistratum
Horsfield's babbler Trichastomasepiarium
Bar-winged priniaPriniafamiliaris
BrownpriniaPriniapolychroa
Commontailorbird Orthotomussutorius
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0
1
1
1
2
3
2
2

3
2
2

2
3
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
1

3
0
0
0
2
2
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
3
2
0
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
3
0
1
1
0
1
2
0
1

>100
0
0
0
15
15
0
20
8
0
4-5*
0
0
0
4pr
10
>100
15
0
6 pr
3pr

1-2pr
jpr

0
<10
<10
1-2pr
1
0
0
50
>100
0
4-5pr
IF

0
4-5pr
>20
0
2-3 F

0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
0
1
0
2
1
3
2
1
2
2
1
2
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
0
2
2
1
2

0
0
2
0
0
0
4
4
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
2
4
4
0
1
1
0
1
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Table 3.1 Continued
Surrounding Capture
Abundance Frequency
AbundanceRankingNumbers Ranking Ranking
1932-52 1980-85 1980-85 1980-85 1980-85
Ashytailorbird Orthotomussepium
PiedfantailRhipidurajavanica
HillblueflycatcherCyornisbanyumas
MangrovewhistlerPachycephalagrisola
GreattitParus major
Velvet-fronted nuthatchSitta frontalis
Plainflowerpecker Dicaeumconcolor
Scarlet-headedflowerpeckerDicaeumtrochileum
Brown-throated sunbirdAnthreptesmalacensis
Olive-backed sunbirdNectarinia jugularis
Scarlet sunbirdAethopyga mystacalis
Little spiderhunterArachnothera longirostra
Oriental white-eyeZosteropspalpebrosus
Philippineglossy starlingAplonis panayensis
Asianpied starlingSturnus contra
White-ventedmynaAcridotheresjavanicus
Eurasian tree-sparrowPasser montanus
Java sparrowPadda oryzivora
JavanmuniaLonchura leucogastroides
Scaly-breasted muniaLonchura punctulata
Ashy drongoDicrurus leucophaeus
Black-naped orioleOrioluschinensis
Slender-billed crow Corvusenca

2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
3
2
3
3
1

3
1
1
0
2
0
1
3
2
1
0
2
2
0
1
1
3
2
2
2
1
2
1

>25 pr
3-4pr
2Pr

0
10 F
0
4-5pr
>25 pr
20pr
4-5"
0
25pr
>20pr
0
4-5
4 Pr

300
10
30
50
4-5pr
15 p r

6

3
1
1
0
2
0
0
3
2
2
0
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1

0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
4
4
0
4
3
3
1
3
2

Our experience covers the years 1979to the present. Van Balen (1984; van Balenet
al. 1986) was resident at Bogor for a total of threeyears during 1979-81, 1984, and
1985-1986. Bishop began visiting the BBG in 1981 and resided there for 3'/2 years.
Diamond observed during five periods in 1979, 1981, and 1983. Van Balen also
observedintensively at sevenother sites andoccasionally atfour other sites,Bishop at
several other sites, in the countryside surrounding Bogor. To assess which bird
species are captured for sale ascagebirds,vanBalenregularly visitedthebird market
inBogor.
Column 4 of Table 3.1 presents our estimates ofnumbers of breeding birds in the
BBG during 1980-1985. These numbers refer either to the number of pairs or of
individuals or (plaintive cuckoo Cacomantis merulinus) of singing males, depending
on each species' social structure. Column 3then uses these numbers of column 4 to
re-express abundance in three classes similar to those used for presenting
Hoogerwerfs estimates, according to the following definitions: 1= < 10 individuals
(< 5 pairs), 2 = 10-50 individuals (5-25 pairs), 3 = > 50 individuals (>25 pairs).
Column 5rates abundance inthe surrounding countryside from 0to 3: 0= absent (no
recent records at all), 1 =rare (several records), 2=common, 3= abundant. Column
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6 rates the frequency withwhich caged captives are offered at the Bogor market: 0=
never, 1 =rarely, 2=occasionally, 3=commonly, 4=abundantly.
Historical changesinbirdstatusintheBogorBotanical Garden
Table 3.1 showsthatinHoogerwerfstimetheBBGsupported 62breeding species,of
which 42 survived to 1980-1985 and 20 disappeared before 1980. The sole possible
addition is the black-crowned night heron Nycticoraxnycticorax, of which a colony
bred near the BBG in the 1930s and regularly flew over but rarely alit. This heron
nowroosts (butapparently doesnotbreed)insidetheBBGitself.
Some of the 20 extinctions can be dated approximately. There were apparently
extinctions before Hoogerwerf began observing, as Sody (1927) recorded some
species that Hoogerwerf did not. The barred buttonquail Turnixsuscitator,banded
pitta Pitta guajana, and black-capped babbler Pellorneumcapistratummust have
disappeared by 1967because Somadikarta found none intheperiod 1967-1971. Four
species, ofwhich two (the coppersmith barbetMegalaima haemacephala and orangeheaded thrush Zoothera citrina) declined noticeably over the period of our own
observations, have become reduced to one or two pair and are likely to disappear
soon.
Of the 42 species that survived, comparison ofthe qualitative abundance rankings
ofcolumns2and 3,taken atface value, suggeststhat 13species declined innumbers,
23 did not change noticeably, and six increased. More detailed comparison of
Hoogerwerfsfieldnotes with ours indicates that none ofthe nominal increases (by a
single abundance rank) may be significant but that seven of the nominal decreases
probably are: those of the coppersmith barbet, magpie robin Copsychussaularis,
orange-headed thrush, pied fantail Rhipidurajavanica, hill blue flycatcher Cyornis
banyumas, Asianpied starlingSturnus contra, andashydrongoDicrurus leucophaeus.
Thus, ofHoogerwerfs62 species,20now are extinct, four are close to extinction,
five morehavedeclinednoticeably, andbarelyhalf (33species) havemaintained their
populations. Similarly, between 1968-1971 and 1980-1981the 22-ha forest fragment
at Ciburial suffered four extinctions of resident species (van Balen 1984), one of
which (the barred buttonquail) also went extinct and another of which (pied fantail)
declined attheBBG.
Statistical analysis ofrelationsamongvariables
The outcome of habitat fragmentation at Bogor is described by a result variable, the
1980-1985 BBG abundance ranking (column 3 of Table 3.1), which might be
influenced bythreepredictor variables:the 1932-1952BBGabundanceranking, 19801985 surrounding abundance ranking, and 1980-1985 capture frequency ranking
(columns 2, 5, and 6, respectively, of Table 3.1). (We did not analyse the numerical
abundances of column 4, as some values were known only to lie above or below
certain limits). Wetestedfor statistically significant relationships infourways.
First, we examined the effect of each predictor variable separately, by crosstabulating the result variable against each predictor variable. A Spearman rank test
showed the correlations of 1980-85 BBG abundance with 1980-85 surrounding
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abundance and 1932-1952 BBG abundance both to be highly significant, but the
correlation with 1980-1985 capture frequency to be not significant (p < 0.001, p <
0.005, and p = 0.10, respectively). Table 3.2 gives the correlation coefficients
between the result variable and each predictor variable, and also among the three
predictor variables. Other nonparametric tests of association, including the Somersd
testandtau-btest, gaveessentiallythesameresults.
Table3.2Spearman rankcorrelation coefficients.

BBG abundance
(1932-1952)
Surrounding
abundance
(1980-1985)
Capture
Frequency
(1980-1985)
BBG abundance
(1980-1985)

BBGAbundance
(1932-1952)
1

Surrounding
Abundance
(1980-1985)

Capture
Frequency
(1980-1985)

0.35

1

0.34

0.17

1

0.54

0.72

0.19

BBGAbundance
(1980-1985)

1

Second, wecollapsed the4-valuedBBG 1980-1985 abundance rankingto abinary
ranking, present or absent, and cross-tabulated this ranking against each of the three
predictor variables (Table 3.3). We then tested whether this binary ranking showed
any significant linear trend with each of the three predictor variables (Dixon 1983).
The trend was highly significant for 1980-1985 surrounding abundance (p < 0.001)
and 1932-1952 BBGabundance (p<0.005), and also significant (p= 0.02) for 19801985 capture frequency. (We donot thereby assume that these three relationships are
strictly linear; indeed, atleasttwoofthethreerelationships are curved, asnoted inthe
next paragraph. Instead, we thereby test whether the relationships involve any rising
component).
Third, wetestedthe three predictor variables for their ability to discriminate between
1980-1985 BBGpresence and absence by means of a stepwise discriminant analysis.
At the first step the predictor variable selected was 1980-1985 surrounding
abundance, which had alsoproved tobethemost significant predictor variable bythe
preceding two tests. The variable selected atthe second step was 1980-1985 capture
frequency, since it is less closely correlated with 1980-1985 surrounding abundance
than is 1932-52 BBG abundance (Table 3.2). Standardised coefficients (Dixon
1983) were -0.92 for 1980-1985 surrounding abundance, -0.20 for 1980-1985
frequency. Theresulting function correctlypredictspresence or absence for 52 outof
the 62 species. Thispredictionisa significant improvement (p<0.01by %2test) over
thebestpredictionthatonecouldmakesolelyonthebasisofpriorpossibilities.
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Table 3.3. Relation between bird survival and three variables.
Abundances inthe BBG 1932-1952, inthe surrounding countryside 1980-1985, and as cage birds 19801985 are takenfromcolumns 2, 5, and 6, respectively, of Table 3.1. Increasing values ofthese variables
(column2 ofthistable)indicateincreasingabundance. Foreachabundancevalue, columns 3and 4 allocate
thebreedingspeciesof 1932-1952intothosethatwerestillpresentandthosethatwereabsentin 1980-1985.
Column5givescolumn3asapercentageofcolumns3plus4.

Valueof
Variable

Species
still
Present
(19801985)

Species
Absent
(19801985)

% of
Species
Surviving

BBG abundance
(1932-1952)

1
2
3

16
17
9

15
5
0

52
77
100

Surrounding
abundance
(1980-1985)

0
1
2
3

2
16
20
4

8
12
0
0

20
57
100
100

Capture
frequency
(1980-1985)

0
1
2
3
4

19
7
5
4
7

16
1
2
0
1

54
87
71
100
87

Finally, inspection ofTable3.3 suggeststhatmostofthepredictive effect of 19801985capturefrequency lies inthe difference between "never captured" (0in column6
of Table 3.1 orrow 8of Table 3.3;54%present in 1980-1985 [right-most column of
Table 3.3] ) and "sometimes captured" (1,2, 3,or4in column 6of Table 3.1 orrows
9-12 of Table 3.3; 71%-100% present in 1980-1985 [right-most column of Table
3.3]). Similarly, Table 3.3 suggests that most of the predictive effect of 1980-1985
surrounding abundance lies in the differences between ranks 0, 1, and 2, since 100
percent of the species at ranks 2 and 3 were present in 1980-1985. That is, 1985—
1985 BBG presence/absence is not a strictly linear function of these two predictor
variables. Hence we repeated the stepwise discriminant analysis after collapsing
1980-1985 capture abundance to a binary variable (0 vs. 1, 2, 3, 4) and collapsing
1980-1985 surrounding abundancetothreevalues (0vs. 1 vs.2, 3).Thefirst step still
selected 1980-1985 surrounding abundance; 1980-1985 capture frequency and 19321952 BBG abundance were of equal borderline significance; (p = 0.05) at the next
step;andtheresultingfunction correctlyclassified 51species.
Thus,themostsignificant predictor ofbird survival intheBBGfollowing isolation
from other woodlands is modern abundance in the surrounding countryside: survival
increases with surrounding abundance. While other details vary with the particular
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analysis, survival also increases with initial (1932-1952) abundance in the BBG and
withmodernfrequency ofcaptureforthecagebirdtrade.

CAUSES OFEXTINCTIONS OFBIRDPOPULATIONS
Atleast sevenfactors merit discussionaspossible causesfor the declines andlossesof
speciesintheBBG.
Small populations
For obvious theoretical reasons one expects that the probability-per-unit-time for
extinction of an isolated population should decrease steeply with population size
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967; Richter-Dyn & Goel 1982; Leigh 1975). Many field
studies (summarised by Diamond 1984) have confirmed this prediction. This factor
alsooperated intheBBG:only52percent ofHoogerwerfsleast abundant species,but
77percent ofhiscommon speciesandallofhismost abundant ones survived (rows 13ofTable3.3). Thestatistical analysis describedinthepreceding section showed that
abundance in 1932-1952 correlates significantly withpresence or abundance in 19801985. Note, however, that 1932-1952 abundance in the BBG was irrelevant to the
survival of species common or abundant inthe surroundings of Bogor (denoted 2or3
in column 5 of Table 3.1): all 24 such species survived, including eight that were
among the least common species in 1932- 1952 (rows 3,4, 7, 8, 11, and 12of Table
3.4). The effect of 1932-1952 abundance is obvious, however, for species rare in the
surroundings(denoted 1 incolumn5ofTable3.1):survivalincreasedfrom 40to67to
100percent (rows 2, 5, and 9 of Table 3.4) as 1932-1952 abundance increased from
raretocommontoabundant (ratings 1,2,and3incolumn2ofTable3.1). Onewould
expect 1932-1952 abundance to be even more important for species absent from the
surroundings,butthere aretoofew suchspecies(only 10)tomakeanadequatetest.
Inshort, smallpopulation sizeisagoodpredictor ofextinction for populations that
are effectively isolated (by virtue of being rare in the surroundings), but not for
populationsmaintained bynearby sourcesofcolonists.
Disappearance ofsurrounding population
Of the 20 species that vanished from the BBG, all are either now absent (eight
species) or rare (12 species) in the area surrounding Bogor. Only 20 percent of the
absentees, but 57percent, 100percent, and 100percent of the species rare, common,
or abundant in the surroundings, respectively, survived. Surrounding abundance
proved to be the variable with the most significant effect on current abundance and
survivalinallofourstatisticalanalyses.
Most of these absences or low abundances in the surroundings are related to
destruction of woodland. Of the 11 species of Table 3.1 that are absent from the
surroundings, allexceptthebrushcuckooCacomantis sepulcralis depend onwoodsor
tall trees for nesting (brahminy kite Haliasturindus),roosting (black-crowned night
heron), foraging in the crowns (Indiankoel, velvet-fronted nuthatch Sittafrontalis,
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Table 3.4 Simultaneous effect of initial abundance and present surrounding abundance on bird
survival.
Abundances intheBBG 1932-1952 andinthecountryside 1980-1985 aretaken from columns 2and
5,respectively, ofTable 3.1. Increasingvalues (columns 1 and2ofthistable) indicate increasing
abundance. For eachpair ofabundancevalues,columns 3and4allocatethebreeding species of 19321952intothosethatwereabsentandthosethatwerestillpresentin 1980-1985. Column5gives
column 4as apercentage ofcolumns 3plus4.

BBG Abundance
(1932-52)

Surrounding
Abundance
(1980-85)

Species
Absent
(1980-85)

Species still
Present
(1980-85)

% of
Species
Surviving

25
40
100

0
67
100
100

100
100
100

scarlet sunbird Aethopyga mystacalis, plain flowerpecker Dicaeum concolor), or
foraging in the shaded middle story (black-winged flycatcher-shrike Hemipus
hirundinaceus, mangrove whistler Pachycephala grisola) or in the ground layer
(banded pitta, black-capped babbler) beneath the crowns. Similarly, 17 of the 28
species that are rare but not absent inthe countryside depend on woods.
The BBG itself continues to provide wooded habitat suitable for these declining
species. Thus, one of the most important contributions to bird losses in the BBG is
not a factor within the BBG itself, but instead the general decline of west Javan birds.
The BBG's area is small, and there are few bird species for which it can support
populations numerous enough to be self-sustaining in the long run. Small populations
with short life spans depend for their maintenance on sources of colonists to
reconstitute the population after an extinction.
When the BBG was surrounded by woodland, extinctions within the BBG must
have been brief and temporary. Now, with almost all nearby sources of forestdwelling colonists destroyed, BBG extinctions tend to be permanent for species rare or
absent inthe surrounding countryside.
Recolonisation from the surroundings probably underlies a further correlate of
proneness to extinction in the BBG. We categorised each species that Hoogerwerf
found in the BBG according to diet and body size, and then noted how many species
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ineachsuchcategory survived ordisappeared. The speciesthat survivedwere:20out
ofthe 33carnivores, eight ofthenineherbivores, 11ofthe 16omnivores, andthreeof
the four nectarivores; and 18 of the 19 small species (weight < 20 g), 11 of the 22
medium-size species (20-49 g), and 13 of the 21 large species (> 50 g). The most
significant deviation from independence involves the preferential survival of small
species compared to medium and large species (p < 0.005 by %2 test). Small species
are also at disproportionately high abundance in the surroundings: 15out of 19small
species,but onlynine out of 43medium or large species, are common or abundant in
the surroundings (p < 0.005 by %2 test). (There is no such relation between size and
1932-1952 BBGabundance:p~0.2by%2 test). Thispreferential abundance of small
speciesintheBBG's surroundingsmayexplaintheirpreferential survivalintheBBG.
Habitat changesintheBBG
War-related neglect of upkeep of the BBG from 1942 to about 1948 led to habitat
changes, such as growth of understory, overgrowth of lawns, and drying-out or
overgrowth ofpartsofthelake(Hoogerwerf 1953a). Thesehabitat changesmusthave
had at least temporary effects on birds. One species, the changeable hawk-eagle
Spizaetuscirrhatus,attempted to breed in the BBG in 1944but not in earlier or later
years; we excluded this species from our analysis. Changes in management of the
BBGfrom the 1930stothepresentmayalsohaveresultedinsomehabitatchanges.
Disturbance
The BBG is now more accessible to the public than formerly. Increased disturbance
may be a factor in the declines of some ground-dwelling species (barred buttonquail,
banded pitta, orange-headed thrush, black-capped babbler) and perhaps some species
characteristic of shaded quiet sites (grey-cheeked bulbul Criniger bres, mangrove
whistler, scarletsunbird).
Trapping
Trapping of birds as cage pets is a widespread business in Java. Of the 62 species
found intheBBGbyHoogerwerf, vanBalen(1984)recorded 27for saleascagebirds
in Bogor market. Almost all birds that can be caught and kept alive in a cage for at
least several hours are sold at the market. We therefore wondered whether poaching
might have contributed to bird declines and might be reflected in a decrease in BBG
survival with capture frequency as a cage bird. However, poaching does not seem to
be amajor factor. We have never observed trapping within the BBG, and it is even
less likely to have occurred under the Dutch colonial administration of the 1930s.
Most of the cage birds at Bogor market are not trapped near Bogor but are imported
from otherpartsofJavaandotherislands. Inour statistical analysestheprobability of
a species having survived from Hoogerwerfs time to today increases, rather than
decreases, with frequency of capture as a cage bird1. Of the 12 species of Table 3.1
1
Theprobabilitythatcagebirdsescapefrom neigbouringbirdmarketsandsupplementorrecolonisethe
botanicalgardensshouldnotbeexcluded.
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most frequently offered as cage birds at Bogor market, 11 still survive in the BBG.
However, these observations do not deny the likelihood that the cage trade has
contributedtothegeneralreduction ofJavanbirds.
Secondary extinctions (trophiccascades)
Theparasitic brush cuckoo has disappeared not only from the BBGbut also from the
countryside around Bogor, due probably to declines of its hosts. Both of its likely
hosts inthe BBG,thepied fantail andhillblueflycatcher, have declined. In contrast,
the parasitic plaintive cuckoo survives in the BBG, where its main host, the ashy
tailorbird Orthotomussepium,isstillabundant (vanBalenetal.1986).
Partlyexoticvegetation
TheBBGisnotawhollynaturalwoodlandbutincludesplantednon-nativetrees along
with native ones; the non-natives predominate slightly. Might this factor have
contributed to the extinctions? Some Javan bird species may depend on native fruits
andflowers andmayhavebeenunable to establish themselves inthe BBGinthe first
place. However, this isnot the question: the question is instead whether partly exotic
vegetation contributed tothe extinctions of species already established inthe BBGby
1932-1952. The BBGwasfounded in 1817.Inthe 1920s Sody (1927)recorded 61of
Hoogerwerfs 62breeding species, and proved breeding for 55 of them and probable
breeding for four more. About half of Hoogerwerfs species are territorial residents
that probably carried out their whole life cycle within the BBG. Whether the
disappearances would have been faster or slower in a purely native woodland is
unknown,butitdoesappearthattheextinctionsinvolvedpopulations long established
intheBBGbyHoogerwerfstime.

SUMMARY OFTHECAUSESOFEXTINCTIONS
Weconcludethatthemostimportant causes of extinctions weretherisks inevitable to
small populations in a fluctuating environment, combined with the disappearance of
sources for potential recolonisation from the surroundings. One parasitic species was
eliminated by declines of its hosts. Habitat changes and disturbance may have
contributed to some extinctions. It is conceivable that trapping and exotic vegetation
had someeffect, butwecannotdetect supportingevidence.
Implicationsforconservation efforts
At the time when Bogor's woods outside the BBG were destroyed in the 1930s, it
seemedthattheBBGmightproveofconsiderable valueasarefuge for its 62breeding
bird species. Much ofthat conservation valuehasbeen eroded overthe past 50years.
Twenty species have already disappeared. Of the 42 survivors, 40 occur in the
surrounding countryside anyway. Of the two species absent from the surrounding
countryside and completely dependent on the BBG for local survival, both now
number less than five pairs and are unlikely to survive for long. Similarly, of the 16
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survivors that are rare (entry "1" in column 5 of Table 3.1) in the surroundings, only
one has a BBG population exceeding 15individuals, and only two others exceed 10
individuals. Thus, most of the surviving populations are either likely to disappear
soon or else are being subsidised by surrounding populations. Since countryside
habitats are being degraded throughout west Java, the prospect for such subsidisation
isitself disappearing.
The erosion of the BBG's conservation value for birds is not due to erosion of
BBGwoodland itself. Onthe contrary, the BBGhas survived much better than might
have been anticipated from the problems created by war, change of government, and
anexpandinghumanpopulation.Erosion ofBBGbirdpopulations isinstead mirroring
the erosion of surrounding bird populations. At 86ha, the BBG is simplytoo smalla
woodedislandtosupportbyitselfasecurepopulationofmanywoodlandbirds.
These remarks should not be misconstrued to mean that the BBG is devoid of
conservation value. It is probably important to many insect and plant species whose
populations number many more individuals than do bird populations occupying the
same area and are thus more likely to survive unsubsidised. The BBG is also
important to certain bird species: especially to the roosting colony of the blackcrowned night heron, to somepalaearctic migrant visitors that spend the winter inthe
BBG, and to four breeding species that occur in the surroundings but are much
commoner inthe BBG:grey-faced greenpigeon Trerongriseicauda, black-naped fruit
dove Ptilinopus melanospila, Java sparrow Padda oryzivora, black-naped oriole
Oriolus chinensis (vanBalenetal.1986).
We see themainmessage of our analysis for conservation biology asbeingthat of
an unintended "demonstration project." What has been happening to woodland birds
of west Java is duplicated by declines in innumerable other species of other habitats
throughout the world. No biologist will be surprised at our conclusion that a small
habitat patch loses species if it is isolated, andthatreserves should therefore be large
enough to support self-sustaining populations. Biological common sense and any
reasonable theory would predict these findings. However, biological common sense
andtheory arenot enough to convince non-biologists (e.g.,government officials) who
make decisions about establishing reserves. They can instead be convinced only by
case studies provingthat extinctions actually dooccur in small reserves. Furthermore,
case studies are needed to provide specific guidelines about reserve areas: how else
canoneconvince anon-biologist, willingto acceptthenotion ofa"largereserve,"that
86haofJavanwoodland doesnot constitute alargeenoughreserve?
Regrettably, few case studies of differential extinction in isolated reserves are
available to illustrate conservationist reasoning. Wehope that more cases like that of
theBogorBotanical Garden canbedocumented andpublicised.
It is a pleasure to record our debt to Mr. Derek Holmes for sharing his bird observations and
commenting ona draft ofthemanuscript, andtoDr. Terry Reedyfor statisticalhelp.
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Differential extinction patterns
inJavanforest birds

Abstract
Thelowlandforest ofJavaisreducedto2.3%ofitsoriginalcover.Inthisstudytheimpact
oftheforestfragmentationonthedistributionofforestbirdsisinvestigated.Theforestbirds
of nineteen forest fragments varying from six to 50,000 ha have been surveyed. Species
were categorised into Minimal Habitat Requirement classes I (forest interior), JJ (forest
edge),UJ(woodland) andIV(rural andurban).Nested subset analysis was applied onthe
four species sets. Nestedness patterns appeared strongest for forest interior species, and
weakest for urban species. Incidence rates for the different MHR classes showed that
reserves of 200,000ha ormoreareneededto contain allforest species. It also showsthat
woodlandspeciesarelessaffected byforest fragmentation andcouldpartlybesupportedby
managementofthecountryside surroundingthe fragments.

INTRODUCTION
TheislandofJavahasalongrecordofforest clearance,whichonwestJavadatesbackto
4800BP(Maloney 1985).Theirrigatedricefieldsystemwas introduced in central and
east Java during the Mataram period (8th- 10th century) and established towards the
17th century (Geertz 1963).Between 1830and 1870,the "Cultuurstelsel", introducedby
the Dutch colonial government created huge areas of monocultures, especially coffee
Coffea sp. and sugarcaneSaccharum officinarum (Geertz 1963;Smiet 1990).Nowadays
mostofJava'snaturalforest hasbeenconvertedintoagricultural,villageandwaste-lands.
Theauthenticityofthevastteakforests TectonagrandisonJavaisunclearandthistimber
mayhavebeenintroducedbyearlyHindusbetweenthe2n and5 century(Whittenetal.
1996).
Uplandforest isstillingoodconditioninmanyplaces,butvirtually alllowland forest
hasbeen clearedwiththe exception ofisolated patches alongthe southcoast, mainly on
south facing slopes (Davis et al. 1986). Since the 1960s no continuous forest from
shorelinetomountaintop survives anywhere inJava. Figure 1.1 and Table4.1 showthe
remaining coverofmountain,hillandmoisttowetlowlandforest inJava,illustratingthe
disastrouslossesofnaturalareasespeciallyinthelowlands.
MacArthur & Wilson (1967) laid the foundation to the study of the relationship
between number of species and area, and its relevance to nature conservation. Their
dynamic equilibrium theory does not seem to adequately describe avian community
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dynamics sincedifferent birdshavedifferent extinctionandimmigrationratesandthus
adifferent likelihood ofbeingpresent inaparticular isolated site (Opdametal. 1985).
Differential extinction probabilities amongst forest birds cause non-random
distribution patterns invariably sizedfragments, sothat species occurring inonegiven
fragment, are expected to occur in all larger fragments; in this way the different bird
communities constitute nested subsets (Atmar & Patterson 1993). The study of
nestedness in bird communities gives a way to resolving the order of extinction of
different constituent species,andtotheidentification of speciespopulationsthat areat
theirminimal sustainable sizes(Atmar&Patterson 1993).
Table4.1 Forestcover(km)inJavaandBali(afterMacKinnonetal. 1982)
JAVA

Original

Remaining

Montane(>1200ma.s 1)
Hill
wet/moist
Lowland
wet/moist
Swamp
Mangrove

13,180
11,190
10,210
111,360
100,110
720
470

7570
2640
2130
2590
1768
50
62

1020
930
3590
20

695
420
460
5

Included
inreserves
870
500
359
1100
626
10
10

BALI
Montane (>1200m as .1.)
Hill
Lowland
Mangrove

160
170
420
1

Numerous studies have documented and analysed the impact of habitat
fragmentation on the distribution of forest birds (see Laurance & Bierregaard 1997).
OnJavathenumerous fragments oflowland forest provide anexcellent opportunity to
study nestedness of bird communities. These fragments have long histories of
isolation, often ofmorethan50-60years.
Whereas early studies focussed on species turnover, more recently greater
emphasis was givento comparing attributes of persisting and extinct species (Ryan&
Siegfried 1994).Natural abundance, presence in corridors and windbreaks, fecundity
and preferred habitat most closely fitted bird species' responses to fragmentation
(Warburton 1997). Only few studies undertaken to investigate nestedness patterns in
the distribution of birds across islands, forest fragments and other isolates have
differentiated constituent bird species into forest dependence qualities (Warburton
1997;Wright etal. 1998).Blake(1991) showedfor aNorthAmericanbird community
that those species requiring forest interior for breeding (and wintering in the tropics)
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were highly nested as compared to those inhabiting the forest-edge (and are short
distancemigrants).
Diamond et al. (1987) showed that variables such as small initial abundance, and
abundance in surrounding countryside identify extinction-prone populations as the socalled "mirror'' effect. These variables may be strongly related to habitat tolerance, and
theymaybereflected innested subsetpatterns.Thesearehypothesisedtobe stronger for
realforest birds,asthesearemoresensitivetotheeffects offorestfragmentation,thanfor
species characteristic of forest edge and secondary scrub. Therefore I have split bird
communitiesintodifferent classesofforest dependency,andanalysedtheseseparately for
nestednesspatterns.
The benefits to bird conservation of differentiating species according to forest
dependency are obvious: 1) By merely looking at maximised total species richness,
"weedy" species are weighted equally with truly endangered species (Diamond 1976;
Faaborg 1979).2)Inthe debateon SLOSS(SingleLarge or Several Small)reserves,itis
often statedthatcollectionsofsmallerprotectedareashavemorespeciesthaninthelarger
protected areas (Quinn&Harrison 1988).DeVries(1996)found for ground beetlesthat
larger blocks favoured stenotopic heath land species with low dispersal, whereas small
reserves favoured eurytopic species with high powers of dispersal powers. Preserving
many small sitesinstead of afew large oneswouldprotect the latter "weedy" speciesat
theexpenseoftheothers.
Objectiveofthisstudy
InthispaperIwilltrytoshowtheimpactthatforestfragmentationhashadandstillhason
the forest avifauna of Java. The main objective was to show that tolerance to habitat
destructionofindividualspeciesdeterminesdistributionpatternsacrossforestfragments.I
will also investigate the effect of initial abundance and colonising abilities on these
species.
METHODSANDSTUDYAREAS
Forestdependenceassessment
Keast (1990) defined forest birds as simply those species that are restricted to forest,
dependent on it, or whose centre of distribution is forest. Forest-edge dwellers are thus
included. Sody (1956) compiled a comprehensive list of forest birds on Java, but his
assumptionsaboutforest birdqualification resultedinaratherindiscriminate enumeration
ofallbirdsthathavebeenknowntooccurinanytypeofforest onJava.Inordertorefine
Sody's classification inthepresent studyanattemptismadetocompilefurther categories
oflowlandforestbirds.InmyanalysisIlargelymakeuseofWells' (1985)listoflowland
forest birds in western Malesia, with the main exclusion of mangrove specialists and
migratory species. Also some of his "lowland" species were discarded by me as being
strictlymontane onJava andBah(orange-fronted barbetMegalaimaarmillaris, chestnutbacked scimitar babbler Pomatorhinus montanus, eye-browed wren-babbler Napothera
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epilepidota, white-bibbedbabbler Stachyris thoracica, grey-headed flycatcher Culicicapa
ceylonensis), whereastwoofhismontane speciesonJavaweretreatedbymeaslowland
species (Temminck's babbler Trichastoma pyrrogenys, ashy drongo Dicrurus
leucophaeus). Anumber ofspeciesnotconsideredtobeforest birdsbyWells,havebeen
includedbymeastheiroccurrenceinforest suggestacertaindegreeof affiliation.
Toassessmorepreciselyforest dependenceoftheforest birdsunderstudy,noteshave
beenmadeontheirpresenceinawidevarietyofhabitatsoutsidethestudyareas, suchas
monospecies plantation forests of Darmaga, Gunung Kidul and Gunung Walat, rural
habitat in Caringin, Tajur and Madura island, and urban habitats of Jakarta, Bogor and
Depok towns. Supporting datawere obtained from literature (Koningsberger 1915;Sody
1953, 1956;Wells 1985;vanBalen 1987;vanBalenetal. 1988).
In classifying forest dependence, I identified for each species the most disturbed
habitat inwhich aparticular species isknownto survive in considerable numbers.Using
this Minimal Habitat approach (see van Balen et al. 1988), I believe that responses to
overall habitat destruction are reflected. I classified all forest species in four Minimal
HabitatRequirement(MHR)classes.
(1)ForestInteriorBirds
Species that live exclusively in natural mixed forest (from evergreen rain to dry
deciduousforest).
(2)Forest-edgeBirds
Species that live mainly along edges of natural mixed forest, but also found in
secondaryforestfringingprimaryforest.
(3) WoodlandBirds
Species that live in natural mixed forest and its edges, but also in purely planted
forest, mainly mahogany Swietenia sp., kauri Agathis dammara, rubber Hevea
brasiliensis, teak, pine Pinusmerkusii. Sample areas were Darmaga and Depok
university campus areas, and GunungWalatinwestJava(vanBalen etal.1986;
unpublished data); supporting data are from the region around Bandung (van
Helvoort 1981), Manggiri (Buil 1984) and Madura Island (East Java), where no
naturalforest isextant(vanBaleninprep.).
(4). Rural/UrbanBirds
Speciesthatliveinnaturalmixedforest anditsedges,butalsoinsecondarygrowth
indenselypopulatedareas(villages,suburbsandcities).SampleareaswereDepok,
Bogor (where Ilivedfor morethan 15years),Jakarta, MaduraIsland andvarious
townsineastJava.
The following birds and bird groups were omitted: nocturnal birds (all Strigiformes,
Caprimulgidae and Podargidae), seasonally conspicuous birds (Asian koel Eudynamys
scolopacea, chestnut-capped thrush Zoothera interpres), birds belonging to species of
which migratory and resident populations were co-occurring but indistinguishable inthe
field (Indian cuckoo Cuculus micropterus, dollarbird Eurystomusorientalis,brown
needletailHirundapus giganteus, hoodedpittaPittasordida), andbirdsthat arerestricted
to particular parts of Java (blue-throated bee-eater Meropsviridis: western Java; haircrested drongo Dicrurushottentottus): off-shore islets and deciduous forest in eastern
Java) have been omitted. Birds of prey were also excluded from analysis as their large
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homeranges and(often) vagranthabitsmake itproblematic to assignthem to any ofthe
smallest fragments.
Lowlandforest fragments
DuringNovember 1985 -November 1995, 19lowland forest areas were surveyed. Data
collected bythe authorduringearlier surveysin 1980-1981were alsoused. The majority
ofthesurveyareaswereprotected andmanagedbytheIndonesianForestry Service.The
forest patches were selected throughout Java at altitudes between sea level and 1000m
a.s.l.Areasizesvariedfromsixto50,000ha(Appendix 1 andFigure4.1).
Thenatural vegetation cover of the western half part of lowland Java is evergreen
and semi-evergreen rain forest (Whitmore 1984; RePPProT 1990; Whitten et al.
1996), whereas the natural cover of the eastern half was once dominated by moist
deciduous forest, with pockets ofrain forest mainly in the southern parts. Rain forest
istherichest inplant speciesofthevegetationtypesfound onJava,between sealevel
and 1500m.Itischaracterised byahigh canopy, containingmanydifferent strata, and
is of ahighly mixed nature with few dominant tree species (Backer &Bakhuizen van
den Brink 1965). Lowland forest is largely destroyed or degraded in Java, and only
scattered patches are left of the original vegetation, totalling to up to 250,000 ha, of
whichpresently lessthanhalfiscontainedinnaturereserves(MacKinnon etal.1982),
and ofwhich lessthan 70%belongstothewet andmoist types (Table 4.1).All forest
fragments were selected inthewettest parts of Java, with 20-80 rainy days inthe 120
day-long wet season, and annual rainfall of 1500-4000 mm (van Steenis 1972;
RePPProT 1990).
The forest areas were isolated by tracts of at least several kilometres of non-forest
area from other (larger or smaller) forest areas. Isolation was assumed to have
occurredbefore thetimeoftheirgazettement asgiveninMacKinnon etal. (1982).
Degree of disturbance in the forest plots under study varied from almost
undisturbed with acanopy closure >88%,to slightly disturbed, with acanopy closure
down to 80%(following disturbance categories by Smiet etal. (1989)). Amongst the
surveyed areas some are of particular conservation importance (MacKinnon et al.
1982),viz.Ujung Kulon,Pangandaran, andMeruBetiri.
Thetotal forest area surveyed (128,342ha)represented ca 73% ofthetotal area of
wetandmoistforest onJava.
Field surveymethods
The number of visits and time spent per areavaried mainly depending on size of the
forest, with visitstothe larger areas being longer andmorefrequent.When no or few
new specieswereaddedtothelocalbirdlist,visitswere discontinued. For someareas,
recentpublished orunpublished datafromfellow ornithologists were used, but onlyif
thetimeofcollection fell withinmystudyperiod.
Theprocesseddistributiondatarefertopresence/absence ofthespeciesonly,basedon
sightings,undisputedvoicerecords andin somecasestracks andmoultedfeathers. Taperecordings (Marantz CP430 and Sanyo TRC2300 cassette-recorders) have been madeof
unknown calls,virtually all of which were identified afterwards. Copies of a number of
thesearedepositedwiththeBritishLibraryofWildlife Sounds(London).
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Historicalabundance
A general abundance assessment at the time of isolation has been made based on
information in 1895-1935,whenmainlyM.E.G.Battels Sr.,M.Bartels,E.BattelsandH.
Battels collected birds in the surroundings of the west Javan study plots (Voous 1995).
Thenumberofdifferent localitiesinwhichaparticular specieshasbeencollected isused
as a measure of abundance. Specimens collected are stored in the Nationaal
Natuurhistorisch Museum of Leiden, but for a number of species these skins were lost
duringWorldWarU,andthesespecieshavebeendiscardedfromtheanalysis.
Colonisationrates
Thornton etal.(1993; see Chapter 2 ofthisthesis) list allbird species andtheir timeof
arrivalonthe Krakatau Isin SundaStrait, 42kmoff Java. Thenumber ofyearsbetween
the 1883eruptionandfirst arrivalofthespeciesisusedbyusasameasureofcolonisation
rate.
Analysisofnestedness
The nested subsets concept has appeared in many papers on habitat fragmentation
(Patterson &Atmar 1986;Cutler 1991;Atmar&Patterson 1993;Wrightetal. 1998;and
others). Armar & Patterson (1995) analysed nestedness patterns for a large number of
"archipelagos"ofreal(oceanic,andlandbridge)islands,forestfragmentsetc.
Atmar&Patterson (1993)introduced "temperature"asameasurefor nestedness.The
calculation ofsystem"temperature"isbased onthenumber ofunexpected occupied sites
inthematrixsites,theholesandoutliers.LocalunexpectednessUyisdefinedas:

where Dij is the full line running through theJib. species on the rth island, and 6ijthe
specific lengthalongthatline.Totalunexpectedness [/for mislandsandnspeciesis:
U= l/(mn) IZUij
•j

[/isameasureinsentitiveofmatrixshapeandsize,becauseofdoublenormalisationofthe
metric and lies between u = 0 (perfectly ordered matrix) and [/max ~ 0.04. System
"temperature"Tisdefinedby:
T= W
where k = lOO/L^. T lies within the range of 0° to 100°. The so-called extinction
threshold lineisdeterminedbymatrixshapeandfill.Itisfound by choosingpoint g£> (cp
=percentagefillofthematrix) alongthe skew diagonal, extending linesfrom here tothe
oppositecorners,sothattwotrianglesofsimilarsizethatequalthedesiredfillareformed.
Alineofsmoothesttransition isdrawnfrom cornertocorner, sothatthetwocut-off parts
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inthe comers equalthetwotriangles inthe centre. Species columns and island rows are
packed in such a way that the distances ofunexpected presences and absences (outliers
andholes) from the calculated extinction threshold line isminimised andthat U is at its
absolute minimum. The extinction threshold line will be a line of perfect order, not
allowingrearrangementofcolumnsandrowsthatwouldcausedivergencefromthelowest
U.
A computer programme designed by Atmar & Patterson (1995) using the above
procedurefitsallspeciesinthe"coolesf'matrixpossible.Inthistheconstituentspeciesare
arrangedfrom left torightinincreasing sensitivitytofragmentation, andthe islands from
toptobottomindecreasing speciesrichness.Speciespositionsonorbelowtheextinction
line fall outside the "safe" zone and are regarded as thefirstto go extinct. To test the
statistical significance of the matrices 100 Monte Carlo simulations (RANDOM1; see
Cutler 1991)usingthesamecomputerprogrammewererun.
Specieswithhighdegreesofnestedness
Inmostcasesthedistributionofparticular speciesacrossthematrix divergesfromperfect
nestedness, andis"hotter"thantheaverage"temperature"ofthematrixformulas. Thisis
causednotonlybyextinction(whichcauseholesinthematrix),butalsobyimmigrationto
depauperateareas(Atmar&Patterson 1993). Notonlythespeciesthatconform withhigh
nestedness values, but also species which fall outside the system cause concern (the
"idiosyncratic" species ofAtmar&Patterson (1993)).Asthese arevery unpredictable in
distribution, and may occupy scattered habitat in declining amounts, they are not
necessarily captured in reserves. The following scenarios can be thought of as causing
non-conforming distributionpatterns:
1. Post-isolationimmigration(e.g.,smallislandspecies;nomadicspecies)
2. Fundamental disjunction inhistorical evolution of community structures. On Javathis
would be of less prevalence in the lowlands, where only few species do not occur
throughout.
3.Competitiveexclusionecological/behaviouralgeneralists(smallislands)
4.Uniqueecogeographicfeatures (e.g.,river,bambooforest)
Theindividual speciesnestednessvalues,the"idiosyncratic" species temperature,I(j)
ofAtmar&Patterson(1993)iscalculatedusingthefollowing formula:
I(j) =k/m lily
i

Siteswithhighdegreesofnestedness
Not only species,butalsoareasmaybehotterthanthe averagematrixtemperature.With
their interpretation we should be careful as it is closely intertwined with distribution of
non-conforming species (Atmar & Patterson 1993). Isolation effects may be strongly
influenced by surrounding habitat and it makes a great difference whether the matrix
consists of (i) Built-over area (villages, setdement area); (ii) Rural area; (iii) Plantation
forest (teak,rubber,etc.);or(iv)Regeneratingorsecondaryforest. Fornestednessmatrices
thefollowing assumptionsaremadebyAtmar&Patterson(1993):
(1) Thehabitatfragmentswere once awhole andpopulated by a single common source
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biota.
(2) Islandsareuniforminhabitatheterogeneityandtypemix,andremainso.
(3) Thereexistsnoclinal(latitudinal)gradient.
(4) Speciesareequallyisolatedonallislands.
In my study the three first assumptions have been countered with by choosing
fragments as intact as possible in basically the same vegetation type and by omitting
species that have askewed distribution pattern onJava(see above).By categorisingbird
speciesintominimalhabitatrequirementclassesthefourthassumptionismet.

RESULTS
Numberofforestbirds
Appendix2givesthe distribution of allforest birds acrossthe 19forestfragmentsunder
study. Certain species (notablywoodpeckers) drop out ofthe increasingly smaller areas,
anonlythelargerreservescontainmorecompleteassemblages.Agenerallymoretolerant
groupisthecuckoofamily,whichisquitewidespread.
Fiveresidentlowlandforest specieswerenotrecordedinanyofthestudyplots.These
are: buff-mmped woodpecker Meiglytes tristis, scaly-breasted bulbul Pycnonotus
squamatus and yellow-eared spiderhunterArachnothera chrysogenys (all very rare and
local on Java, with no or only one recent record); straw-headed bulbul Pycnonotus
zeylanicus (once common onJava,butwipedoutbytrappingfor thebirdtrade);andthe
hairy-crested drongoDicrurus hottentottus (onlyonsmalloffshore islandsinwestern,and
indrydeciduousforestintheeasternpartofJava).
Species-area relationship
The LogN-Log Arearelationship for all species all species combined (z= 0.17, r2 =
0.56)isshowninFigure4.2.Theseleveloffgoingfromtrueforest species(z=0.34,r2=
0.80) to the woodland species (z= 0.15, R = 0.31; see Table 4.2).No correlation was
foundbetweennumberofrural/urbanspecies(MHRclassIV)andarea.
Therelationship betweenthe proportions ofMHR classes I, II and HIin each forest
fragment againstfragmentsizeisshowninFigure4.3(I:R2=0.79;II:R2=0.29;HI: R2=
0.79). Because oftheir divergenthabitatpreferences, andtheirpoorrepresentation inthe
birdcommunities causingtoomuchvariance,classIVbirdshavebeenomitted. ClassesI
andII exhibit similar curves, andtheir proportions rise sharply with increasing fragment
size(classI:r =0.80;classII:r =0.37).Insharpcontrasttothis standsMHRclassHJ,
andtheproportion ofthesewoodlandbirdsdropswithlargersizedfragments(classHJ:r2
= 0.82). Infragmentslarger than 20-25,000 hectares the three classes are more or less
similarlyrepresented.
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Figure 4.3 Representation of classes I (forest interior birds), II (forest edge birds) and III
(woodlandbirds)withincreasingsizeofforeststands.
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Table 4.2 Spearman rank correlates, z-values and r -values for Area, Number of Species and
Nested Order relationships (* = p< 0.05, **= p< 0.01)
MHR
Class
I
II
III
IV

n
34
31
33
14

Nspecies/Area
r
0.88**
0.74**
0.51*
0.30

LogN/LogArea
z
r'
0.34
0.80
0.24
0.58
0.15
0.31
0.04
0.02

Total

112

0.75**

0.17

0.56

Nestedness
The matrix for all 112 species (not illustrated) combined has a nestedness degree of
14.4°. In Appendix 2 the ranking order of the different species in the respective
nestedness matrices from high to low occupancy in the matrix is given. This order
reflects the degree of vulnerability to fragmentation of the constituent species, and
will beused totest thevariables 'initial abundance' and 'colonisation rate' which are
thought to be of crucial importance inthe development ofthe system. Figures 4.4 a-d
showthematricesfor therespectivebirdclasses I-IV.Withincreasinghabitattolerance
ofthebird communities, the degree ofnestedness increases from 9.7°for class Ibirdsto
20.5° for class IV birds, and the extinction threshold curve becomes convex with
increasingpercentagefillofthematrixfrom31to 57%(seeTable4.3).In Table 4.4 the
species ofclasses IandIIwithanon-conforming distribution pattern (with nestedness
degreesmuchlargerthan T)arelisted.
Initial rarenessandextinction
Initial rareness is an important factor in the extinction process of a certain species
(e.g., Diamondetal. 1987). In Appendix 2 the number of historical localities(ca
Table 4.3 Nestedness degrees and other matrix characteristics.
number of
matrix
nestedness
fill(%)
degree(in°)
species
T

probability'
of randomness
P

I
II
III
IV

9.7°
13.3°
17.1°
20.5°

34
31
33
14

31.1
40.8
58.7
56.6

8.42e26
7.83e"28
9.34e"35
3.53e"9

Total

14.4°

112

42.5

4.54e"88

Monte Carloderivedprobabilitythatmatrixwas randomlygenerated;p istheprobability thatthe
Monte Carlo simulationsfinda J valuelowerthanfound for eachclass.
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1895-1935) are listed. The negative correlation between initial abundance and
fragmentation vulnerability as found in the nestedness matrix, is highly significant for
Class II birds (r = 0.69; n = 30;p < 0.01), significant for class I (r = 0.32; n = 33;p <
0.05) and class III (r = 0.38; n = 32;p < 0.01), but not significant for class IV birds (r
= 0.12;n=14).
Species with non-conforming distribution
Before calculating the idiosyncratic distribution the forest bird matrix has again been
split up into four sub-matrices, one for each MHR class. I will describe the nonconforming ("idiosyncratic") species for true forest and forest edge species, as these
classes of nested species are most interesting with respect to extinction processes.
Class I Out of the nine species identified as having a non-conforming distribution, four
occur in the highest parts of the lowlands, and two are slope specialists (see Table 4.5).
Nine out often upper lowland speciesthat arefound inclassIareidiosyncratic.
Class II Non-conforming distribution in class II species is less readily explained. In
contrastto classI, onlytwo (outofnine)upperlowland species areidiosyncratic. One (out
of five) is a coloniser of offshore islands. The white-rumped shama Copsychus
malabaricus was once common but has been decimated by trapping for the bird trade.
Four other species arealloflocalised occurrence onJava.
Colonisation rate
The abilitytocolonisethe Krakatau Islandsisnot correlated with fragmentation sensitivity
whether all 112constituent species aretaken combined (t= 0.1;df = 35;Student's t-Test)
or split into four classes. However, there is atrend visible, ifthe proportions of colonisers
within each class examined: of the I, II, III and IV class birds, 0%, 16%, 17%and43%,
respectively, werefound tobegood island colonisers.

Table 4.4 Specieswith high species "temperatures"(*: preferring thehigher parts ofthe
lowlands; **hillspecialists(Hoogerwerf 1948; Sody 1956;Wells 1985; vanBalenpers. obs);
island colonizers (Thornton etal.1993).
Class I
Treroncapellei
Celeus brachyurus*
Picusmentalis*
Reinwardtipicus validus*
Coracinafimbriata*
Chloropsis sormerati
Enicurusvelatus**
Cyrnisunicolor**
Trichastomapyrrogenys*
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nestedness
(in")
11.8
28.2
14.1
40.8
17.3
73.8
11.8
18.8
29.8

ClassII
Ducula aenecr
Ducula badia**
Surniculuslugubris
Picusminiaceus
Copsychusmalabaricus
Stachyrisgrammiceps
Macronous flavicollis
Nectariniasperata
Prionochilus percussus
Arachnothera afflnis*

nestedness
(in")
23.5
22.0
67.5
18.8
51.8
18.8
23.5
31.4
26.7
17.3

differential extinctionpatternsinJavanforestbirds
Table 4.5 Hill specialists on Java
AltitudinalRange
Min Max
Javan hawk-eagle Spizaetusbartelsi
•Mountain imperial pigeonDuculabadia
Ruddy cuckoo-doveMacropygia emiliana
**Orange-breastedtrogonHarpactes oreskios
Scaly-breasted bulbulPycnonotussquamatus
Black-crested bulbulPycnonotusmelanicterus
Lesser forktail Enicurusvelatus
***Temminck's babbler Trichastomapyrrogenys
Crescent-chested babbler Stachyrismelanothorax
White-bibbed babblerStachyristhoracica
*White-breasted babblerStachyrisgrammiceps
Yellow-bellied warblerAbrocopus superciliaris
PaleblueflycatcherCyornisunicolor
***Spotted fantail Rhipiduraeuryura
*Grey-headedflycatcherCulicicapaceylonensis
*Thick-billed flowerpecker Dicaeumagile
Violet-tailed sunbirdAethopygia mystacalis
•Orientalwhite-eyeZosteropspalpebrosa
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DISCUSSION
Speciesrichnessandarea
The Log N/log Area regression line for all species combined has a slope of z = 0.17
which stands near the top end of the range for non-isolates (Preston 1962). After
splitting into four MHR classes I -IV the respective slopes appear to range between
0.002for classIV(urban) speciesto0.30for classI(forest interior) species. Withz
=0.17, classIII species conform welltonon-isolates.Asshownbytheirhighz-values
the forest classes I and II are apparently effectively isolated by their own habitat
restrictions.
Theverydifferent shapesofthecurvesinFigure4.3forthewoodlandbirds(classHI)
onthe onehand andthe true forest birds (classI) onthe other hand is explained bythe
dominanceofthefirst mentionedinthesmallerreserveswithrelativelymoreedgehabitat.
Lovejoy etal.(1986) found edge effects up to at least 100m inside the forest, with the
result that the smallest reserves are completely affected. In the small fragments, edge
species gain over interior species. In the intermediate reserves the true forest interior
speciesbecomemoreabundant.Thethreeclassescurvesareequallyrepresented in forest
stands >20-25,000 ha, as these are sufficiently large to support more complete
assemblagesofallclasses.
Nestedness
Ranking according to size, rather than species richness, is more informative if one is
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interested in how fragmentation is influencing patterns of species diversity (Cook
1995). Inthe programme provided by Atmar&Patterson (1993) this ranking order is
not necessarily used in the matrix. In our data set, correlation between the two is,
however, highly significant in classes I and II (r = 0.88, p < 0.01, and r = 0.80, p <
0.01) and significant in class III (r =0.44, p< 0.05) and either should be suitable for
our analysis of the first three classes. There is no significant correlation between the
twoinclassIV(r=0.33).
Atmar & Patterson (1993) pointed out that species occurrences close to the
extinctionthreshold lineandbelowthis, arein"closestdanger ofextinction". Whilst
our matrix data are solely based on the present situation, there are data from long
before thepresent studythatmay supportthis.Diamond etal.(1987;Chapter 3ofthis
thesis) listed all birds ever recorded from the Bogor Botanical gardens. A large
number of these have become extinct (almost one-third over the past 50 years),
generally after extinction or decrease inthe surroundings ofthe gardens. In Appendix
2these species are shown under h. The three I and six II class species amongst these
are of most relevance in our analysis. Plotting them in the appropriate nestedness
matrices shows that class I species rufous-backed kingfisher Ceyx rufidorsum,blue
whistling-thrush Myophonuscaeruleus and hill mynah Graculareligiosa would have
been positioned in the peripheries of the grey zone on the "dangerous" side of the
extinction threshold line, and thus their demises agree well with the predictions
deduced from the nestedness matrix. Of class II, however, only crimson sunbird
Aethopyga siparaja is on the dangerous side, whilst Chalcophaps indica,
Phaenicophaeuscurvirostris, Merops leschenaulti,Chloropsis cochinchinensisand
Anthreptes singalensis should have been safe. Another forest fragment with some
historical records is Dungusiwul (Hildebrand 1939) where the malkoha
Phaenicophaeus curvirostrisand kingfisher Ceyxerithacusare recorded as lost. For
thisareaonlythekingfisher is(again)positionedbelowtheextinctionline.
The nestedness degrees for class I and II species fit well in the range reported by
Atmar &Patterson (1995)for, respectively, birdsinforestfragments(x= 11.8°; s.d. =
2.5; n = 9; one extremely "hot" (49°) and two extremely "cold" (0.73° and 1.3°)
temperatures werediscardedbyme),andbirdsonlandbridgeislands (x= 12.6°;s.d. =
4.9; n = 7). The class IV matrix fits in the range of those for oceanic islands (x =
21.7°;s.d. = 12.4;n= 15).ClassIandIIspecies(that isinterior forest andforest edge
species) apparently conform more or less to relaxing land bridge islands, as could be
expected because of their isolation, whereas class IV, and to less extent class III
(respectively, rural/urbanbirds andwoodlandbird species)conform to oceanic islands
characterisedby speciesthat canmorefreely moveacross.
The high proportion of non-conforming hill species may indicate a scattered
distributionpatternintheperipheriesofthelowlandforest fragments andfoothill outliers.
Noexplanation seemsreadilyavailableforthemuchlowerproportion of non-conforming
hill species in class II, but their better dispersal abilities andhabitat tolerance may have
counteredthejustmentioneddisadvantage.
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Speciesofspecialconcern
Forest woodpeckers have seriously suffered from fragmentation on Java and most
have only been found in the larger fragments. Woodpeckers have been found to be
threatened not only by loss of habitat, but also by altered ecological relations and
competition for nest cavities (Harris & Silva-Lopes 1992). Two species especially are
now extremely rare on Java (buff-rumped woodpecker Meiglyptistristisand orangebacked woodpecker Reimvardtipicus validus). The distribution of woodpeckers overthe
fragments suggests the existence of a threshold of fragment size above which more
completewoodpeckerassemblagesappear.Fragmentssmallerthan2,500hahaveonlyone
or two species, while those larger than this have six or more species. Perhaps some
unknowninterdependentrelationshipsexist,wheresmallerwoodpeckersdependonother,
larger species for the excavation of nest holes, which in their turn depend on area size.
Faunalcascadesoccurwhenareasbecometoosmall.
Another cause of an eroded, "hot" matrix is the almost unlimited trapping for the
bird trade: straw-headed bulbul Pycnonotus zeylanicus, white-rumped shama
Copsychus malabaricus and hill mynah Gracula religiosa are extremely popular
cagebirds. Though still common in the first half of this century, now all of them are
rareandverylocal, andthefirstrecentlybecame extinct.
Nestednessandcolonisationrates
Hanski&Zhang(1993)reportthat specieswithintermediate migrationratespersistbest.
Javanlowlandforest speciesthataresupposedtobenomadicinclude:largegreenpigeon
Treroncapellei, jambu fruit-dove Ptilinopus jambu, mountain imperial pigeonDucula
badia,chestnut-capped thrush Zoothera interpres and pin-tailed parrot-finch Erythrura
prasina. There are no data on the fruit-dove in the fragments, whereas the thrush was
omitted by me from further analyses because of its inconspicuousness. The other three
species are very scarcely distributed across the forest fragments. The high rank in the
nestednessmatrixofthesespecies andnestedness degreesofbothpigeons suggesthigher
extinction proneness of (local) migratory species, rather than persistence because of
intermediatemigrationrates.
No significant correlation was shownbetween the ability to colonise the Krakatau
Islands and fragmentation vulnerability. However, an increasing degree of vagility is
indicated by an increasing proportion of potential small island colonisers, in a series
progressing from class I to class IV. This may partly explain a decreasing degree of
nestedness, as none of the true forest species, only one of the five vagile forest edge
species (Ducula aenea),noneofthewoodland, butthree outof sixrural/urban species
(Lalage nigra, Gerygone sulphurea, Zosterops palpebrosa) are non-conforming
species,withnestedness degrees>T.
Conservation implications
Allreserves smaller than 10,000ha combined (intotal 23,743),that is 18% ofthetotal
surveyed area, account for 127, or 92 % of the forest bird species encountered (see
Appendix 2). This ismorethan in anyofthereserves largerthan 10,000ha. Thiswould
support Simberloff &Gotelli's (1984) statementthat several small reserves containmore
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speciesthanonelarge.Thiswould,however,largelypertaintobirdsbelongingtoslightly
nestedcommunities.SpeciesofclassesIandII,whicharefully dependentonforestcover,
havesomeoftherarest speciesamongstthem,occurringinonlyoneortwo ofourlargest
sites. Here the importance ofnestedness isclear, aspointed out byCook (1995), who
showedthatsomespeciescanberareregionally,eveninspecies-rich(=largest) sites.The
forest edge species andthose of the interior need much larger reserves, though eventhe
largest donot even seemto contain all possible lowland species. Speaking in nestedness
terms: the colder, and more packed the matrix becomes, the more the "Single Large Or
SeveralSmall"debateisinfavour oflargerreserves:fifteenspecies(12classIand3class
r;rt))donot occur mt]i»reserves smaller than 10,000ha (see Appendix 2).Figure 4.5
SJOWSthe accumulative speciesnumbers plotted against accumulative area ofthe studied
fragments. Secondarygrowthspecies(classHI&IV)areentirelyassembledinacombined
reserveareasmallerthan5000ha.Onlythetotalcombinedareaislargeenoughtocontain
theentireassemblageoftrueforestspecies.
These results demonstrate that a system of only small reserves is apparentlynot
adequate topreserve the entire Javan forest avifauna and emphasise theimportanceof
large reserves. Nestedness patterns ofthe species show that with ongoing relaxationof
species numbers inthe forest reserves, the number ofspecies notcontained insmaller
reservesmay increase.Nevertheless, the smallerreserves couldplay animportant role as
steppingstonesandthusamelioratetheconsequencesofforestfragmentation andisolation
foranumberofbirdspecies.
Theremaininglowlandforest isscatteredovermanymuch smallerreserves and forest
pockets,from whichaproportionofforest birdspecies aredestinedtodropout sooneror
later, aspredicted fromthematrices. Classes 1 and2oftrueforestbirds, constitutinga
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largeproportion oftheentireavifauna,willbeparticularlyhardhit.Itisveryimportantto
preserve as much as possible of the remaining lowland forest, of which only 50 %is
contained inreserves (Table 4.1). Large areas of secondary forest should be securedto
allow development of climax tropical rain forest, such as Gunung Pangasaman lowland
forest (34,000 ha) in west Java, or various secondary forest areas along the bayof
Pelabuhan Rata, withitsextremelyrich avifauna. Althoughmanyofthese areasare now
being considered as nature reserves, they remain directly threatened by illegal wood
cutting,poaching andagricultural encroachments. Furthermore,therestoration ofvarious
habitats, such as planted forest under the jurisdiction of the Forestry Department,
reforestation projects(GunungKidul,GunungWalat)shouldbeencouraged.

CONCLUSION
Species distributions across the nestedness matrices are not always unanimously
explained. Patterson (1990)pointed outforplants that colonising causes nestednessat
first,whichisthen followed bydecreased nestedness erosion;therefore insome cases
nestedness has been greater in the past than at present. Colonisation and extinction
processes are closely intertwined and multiple equilibria make it difficult to predict
occurrence of species infragmentedlandscape (Hanski etal. 1995).Aswe sawabove,
colonisationabilitycannotexplainahotmatrix,e.g., causedbytheoccurrenceofoutliers,
though itseffect maybelargely compounded by less vagrant, but equally less isolated
species as they are capable of dispersal through suitable habitat. Onthe other hand, a
highly nested matrix was partly explained through extinction processes. At least
differentiation betweendifferent habitattolerance classes should adequately explainsome
patterns innestedness. Birds with good chances of survival outside theforest reserves
will persist longer in even the smallest reserves and would be able to survive in
plantations,urban forest andothermatrixhabitat, andare thus oflessimportance with
regardtoreserve management.
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Rumphius Fonds, Van Tienhovenstichting, FONA and Indonesian Green Foundation (YIH), and the
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Status anddistribution ofthe
endemic Bali starlingLeucopsarrothschildi

S. van Balen, I W.A. Dirgayusa, I M.W. Adi Putra & H.H.T. Prins
Oryx [accepted]
Abstract
The Bali starling Leucopsar rothschildi is a passerine endemic to the dry monsoon
forest of the island of Bali, Indonesia. Habitat conversion and excessive trapping for
thepettradebroughtthe speciestothe verge ofextinction inthe 1980s.The species is
critically endangered because of 1)an extremely small population size, 2) restriction
to a small area, 3)illegal trapping, and 4) small amount of suitable habitat left within
itsnatural range.Anintricate web offactors preventsthe Bali Starling from emerging
from this precarious situation.

INTRODUCTION
The Bali starling (Bali or Rothschild's mynah) Leucopsar rothschildirepresents a
monotypic genus which is endemic to the island of Bali (Indonesia). Habitat
destruction and capturing for the pet trade brought the species to the verge of
extinction. In 1990 and, after atemporary recovery, in 1998the species was at an all
time lownumber oflessthan 15individuals,restricted tothe Bali BaratNational Park
(vanBalen &Gepak 1994;I.Z.Mutaqinverbally 1998).
On account of its restricted range, its extremely small numbers in the wild, and
pressures on the last free-ranging birds, the Bali starling is considered critically
endangered according to the newest IUCN threat categories (Collar et al. 1994). In
thispaper wemade areconstruction ofthe species'historical distribution and decline.
Wealsoreport currentpopulationtrendsandevaluatethepossible factors that induced
thepopulation crashandthosethatarelikelytoinhibitrecovery ofthepopulation.
METHODS
Literaturestudy
Anumber of reports on Bali starling distribution have been consulted (see van Balen
1995a). Figures obtained between 1974 and 1984 on the population size of the Bali
starlings have been interpreted with caution, as these refer to partial inventories, i.e.,
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counts of only a restricted number of roosts. For the re-assessment of the population
estimates between 1974-1984, the intensity of surveying, coverage, dispersal
behaviour of the Bali starling and contemporary weather conditions have been taken
intoaccount.
Population censuses
In 1984 the Indonesian Department of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation
(PHPA), in co-operation with BirdLife International (then ICBP) started monitoring
the wild population on a regular basis. The census method was standardised (van
Balen 1995b), based on a counting method already in use by the Bali Barat reserve
managers (I M.S. Adi verbally). Until 1991one annual census ofthe wild population
was made at the end of the dry monsoon (September-October), when the birds
associate inroosting flocks. During therecovery ofthe wild population (see below) a
second annual post-breeding census was introduced, immediately after the last young
birds had fledged (May or June) and coinciding with the first weeks of the dry
monsoon. This provided data on population dynamics, in particular the relationship
between fledging success andpopulation size. Each census extended over aperiod of
four days. Dusk and dawn counts lasting 2.5 hours each were made by 9-18 teams of
two to three experienced park wardens. Each team was posted at a strategic position
near roosting sites, or along flight routes to and from these sites. These sites were
identified during reconnaissance visits one or two weeks prior to each census.
Numbers of in-going and out-going birds and passers-by, flight direction, times of
observation and weather conditions, were recorded on standard forms. To monitor
dispersion and range expansion, which might occur with increasing population size,
we conducted surveys outside the presently known range. These concentrated along
thenorth and south coast ofwest Bali andpreceded thepre-breeding census whenthe
birdsweremaximally dispersed.
Interviews
M. W. Adi Putra took semi-structured interviews with local people living within the
historical range of the Bali starling. Fifty respondents of 25 years and older were
questioned about the occurrence, numbers and time of extirpation of Bali starlings in
their area. Additional information was requested about habitat, seasonality in
distribution androostingsites.

HISTORICAL SYNOPSIS
Pre 1935.Early distribution andnumbers
Stresemann (1912, 1913) collected the first Bali starling known to science near
Bubunan, from where its range ran in westerly direction (Figure 5.1). Its habitat was
described as "dry savannah and shrub woodlands", and "tall and dense forest" in the
1920s(vonPlessen 1926;vanderPaardt 1926),historically restricted to anarrow belt
of drymonsoonclimate (Walker etal.1980). Monsoonforests existwherethereare
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Figure5.1DistributionofBali starlings, 1911 - 1998(1:Bubunan;2:Gerokgak;3:Negara;
4:PrapatAgungPeninsula;5:Gilimanuk;6:TelukTenma).
severaldrymonths(eachwith<60mmrainfall) annually. They aremostlydeciduous
a t a h perhaps onlybriefly, have less climbers and epiphytes, and are less species
rich (Wntmore 1984). In the beginning of this century thrs forest type was largey
S i s m r b e T i n the unpopulated north-western part of Bah, and only sporadtcaUy
mte^ r s e d with alang'alangImperatacyUndrica fields in P ^ ^ ^ ? ^
coast fvon Plessen 1926).Inthe 1920sthe Dutch colomalgovernment eased out 600
ZtrZTcelbaPentandra
and coconut Cocas nucifera inthe Teluk Tenma area,
inthP renter ofBalistarlingdistribution andnowNationalParkterritory.
R e ^ r f r o m 1914^926mentionthelowdensities ofBali starlingsinthenorthern
c o a ^ a s of western Bait in February-July, * * J ^ T ^ 8 * ^
November, towards the end of the dry monsoon, throughout NW Bah, includmg
Gilimanuk cmthewest coast. Hundreds ofBali starlings^siting ^abandoned^papaw
Caricapapayaplantation inthe Teluk Terima area (von Plessen 1926) and flocks of
T Z more birds were seen throughout the entire northwest of Bah m OctoberNovember Theyforaged solelyonfruiting shrubsoiLantana camara Vander Paardt
S
which, ironically, is a naturalised pest from tropical America (Backer &
B a t o n van den Brink 1965). Bali starlings occurred m small numbers in the
rn^r p S s oTtheMilsintheinteriorofwestBali(vonPlessen 1926).Thenorth coa*
of west Bali was the centre ofthe species' distribution and ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^
Z easterly and southerly directions. Althoughhetravelled extensively throughout the
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rest of Bali, von Plessen (1926) failed to see the species anywhere else. These
observationswereconfirmed byreportsfrom localpeople.
West&Pugh(1986)gave aroughpopulation estimate of300to 900birdsfor wild
Bali starling atthe time of the discovery. Theybased this number onthe reduction of
the species' range, assuming a density similar to those reported over the last decade.
Although the Bali starling appears to have always been scarce, this estimate is likely
to be far below the real numbers, considering the starling's range which was larger
than was thought before, and the huge numbers of birds that were captured and
exportedbetweenthe 1960sand 1980s(seeTable5.1).
1940-1974. "TheExodus"
Forests on Bali and Java continued to shrink rapidly during this period (Smiet 1992;
Whitten etal. 1996) and settlements started to enter the Bali starling's range. In 1947
the Bali Barat game reserve was established theoretically securing a large part of the
species'range.However, theMargasari social forestry project was established in 1970
within the game reserve. No information is available from the wild in this period,
which is characterised by a general lack of ornithological activities throughout the
Indonesian archipelago (Junge 1953; Jepson 1997). The trade in wild Bali starlings
reached its height in the early sixties and seventies when hundreds of birds were put
onoverseastransports (vanBemmel 1974; Seibels &Bell 1993). Table5.1 lists a
number of important events in Bali starling trade (undoubtedly the "tip of the
iceberg"). Many Bali starlings were imported even after the species was put on
Appendix 1of CITES in 1970, and received protected status by Indonesian law in
1971.
Table5.1SelectedeventsinthehistoryofBaliStarlingLeucopsarrothschilditrade.
1928
1960-1962
1969
1969

early 1970s

1972
1976
1979
1982
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First five Bali Starlings exported to Europe, which bred in captivity three years later
(Ezra 1931).
Large imports appeared in Europe: one single assignment of 50 birds reported
from UK(Harrison 1968).
Birds found in eleven countries throughout the world, e.g., USA, Sri Lanka, Hong
Kong, Belgium (Spilsbury 1970).
Official reports of 55 birds refused, and another shipment entering the USA despite
the banned importation after the Endangered Species Act in the same year (King
1974).
Hundreds of birds transported into Europe, the majority in hands of malevolent
aviculturists (Morrison 1981). Illegal railway transport of 200 Bali Starlings
confiscated inJakarta (KamilOesmanverbally 1994).
30birdscounted in Singaporebirdpark (Morrison 1981).
15 birds in Surabaya bird market for export to Singapore through Jakarta (Suwelo
1976).
Nine birds in seen in Singapore bird park; never less than 19encountered inthe local
shops for sale (Morrison 1981).
16 seen together in cages in Denpasar, the property of one man; trappers seen active
inone ofthe main roosts inBaliBarat (Ash 1984)
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1974-1983.Thedecline
Accounts oflocalpeopleindicatethattheconversion ofmonsoon forest to agricultural
land had a negative impact on Bali starlings. Nevertheless, there are reports of Bali
starlings occurring in man-made environments and even of Bali starlings breeding in
coconut groves (Hayward etal. 1980). Bali Barat received the status of national park
in 1982.
Fifty years after its discovery the first information on Bali starling numbers
became available. Time and budget constraints resulted in estimates that are
extrapolations from censuses of known roosts rather than comprehensive censuses.
Population estimates were made almost annually and Tables 5.2 and 5.4 give
population estimates between 1974-1980. It should be remarked that spring counts
were most likely boosted by fledglings, whereas the autumn counts were taken after
the dry season, whenmostoftheannualmortalityhad occurred.
Interestingly Bali starlings were found in fair numbers at places (notably
Manistutu)wherevonPlessen(1926)failed toobserve any.Thefigures also showthat
on the periphery of distribution, where most of the poaching took place, numbers
rapidly shrunk. Interviews with local people made clear that in the 1960s the Bali
starling largely disappeared from the southern part of its range and inthe 1970s from
thenortheast.
1983-1994.Bali StarlingProject
From 1983 to 1994 the species has been the subject of a conservation programme,
called the Bali Starling Project (BSP). Its range had shrunk to the fire-induced open
shrub and savannah woodland, found below an elevation of 150-175m in the northeastern part of peninsular Prapat Agung. The open woodlands were dominated by
Acacia leucophloeatrees with an undergrowth of Lantana camaraandEupatorium
shrubs and Imperata cylindricagrass, and intersected by moister and more densely
forested valleys with dominant trees Grewiakoordesians,Vitexpubescens, Borassus
and Schoutenia.This vegetation type might however be sub-optimal habitat for the
Bali starling in which it had been "pushed" by poaching pressure. Movements
between roosts and foraging sites increased towards the end of the dry season when
food resources ran short. Distances of up to 5-6 km were recorded when part of the
birds dispersed in groups of 20-30 into the open mixed forest edge and flooded
savannah woodland in the southern parts of the Prapat Agung peninsula. Breeding
(December-April)wasrestricted toanareaof 500haandnest sitesweretaken intrees
inthe above-described valleys. Non-breeding andimmaturebirds alsoroosted inthis
area, but covered larger distances (upto2-3km)toforage. Table 5.3 givesthe results
oftwelvecensuses conducted in 1984-1994.Eachofthesewasbased onsixcountson
consecutive days. The original estimates of totals have been revised by taking into
account possible movements between roosts and double counts. The censuses show
that Bali starlings have disappeared from areas where they occurred only ten years
before.
After a crash of the Bali starling population that started in the early 1980s and
which almost completed the extinction of the species in the wild, the population
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recovered in 1991-1992. This wasmainly due to improved and effective protection of
the park, in addition to favourable weather conditions, which greatly enhanced
breeding success (van Balen & Gepak 1994; see Chapter 6 of this thesis). Figure 5.2
shows numbers of the wild population and numbers of birds that fledged. After 1992
breeding was good, but did not result in an increase of the population. Evidence of
bird catchersinthepark indicatedthatpoachingwasthemaincause.
Table5.2DistributionandnumbersofBaliStarlingnumbersacrosswestBali, 1974-1980
Year
Month

1. Cekik
2. SumberBatok/Klampok
3. Tegal Bunder/Sawo Kecik
4. Teluk Lumpur
5. PrapatAgung
6. Batu Licin
7. Lampu Merah
8. TelukKelor 42
9. BatuGondang
10.Teluk Brumbun
11.Tanjung Kotal
12.Tanjung Gelap
13.Teluk Terima
14.Banyuwedang
15. Rrapeyak
16.Sumber Batok
17. Sumberrejo
18. *Munduk Tumpang
19. *Pulaki
20. *Grokgak
21. Tegalunan
22. *Yeh Embang
23. *Penyaringan
24. *Manistutu
Estimated Totals:

19741 19752 19763 19774 19795 19796 19807
Feb
Sep
Jan
Mar/Apr ?
Oct
Aug

.
-

X

.

35

X

-

-

2

18

-

-

13

2
4

2

2

-

-

-

-

0

X

25

5
36
39

10
25
43

-

-

-

-

13

-

X

-

X

9

[32]

36
12

21

X

-

-

10
6
21

-

-

10
82

X

-

7
41
11
12
2

16

-

26
26
11

X

7

6
19

-

-

-

25

-

-

7
18
2
5

200

125

110

40
2

40
20

-

6
13

9
7
15

-

-

100

100

5

-

5

-

X

7
2
2
5
28

8

11

9
22

-

-

175

200

Sources: 1. Sungkawa et al. 1974; 2. Natawiria et al. 1975; 3. Suwelo 1976, 4. Sieber 1978; 5. de
Iongh etal. 1979;6.Hayward etal.Oxford Expedition, unpublished data 1980,7.van Helvoort et al.
1985. *outside BaliBaratNational Park.
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1994todate. Post-BSP
In 1994 the Bali Starling Project was continued by the Bali Barat National Park
management assole executors ofthefieldprogramme. The dwindling population was
monitored closely though the 1994-1995 and 1995-1996 censuses were limited to
once a year (Suryawan 1996; PHPA/BirdLife International-IP, 1997). On two
occasions in 1998sixbirdswerereleased (I.Z.Mutaqin&Samediverbally 1998).
Table5.4PopulationestimatesofthewildBaliStarlings..
Year

Month

Popul ition Estimate
Pre

Breeding

1974

Oct

100

1975
1976

-

1977
1979
1980

Feb
Sep
Dec/Jan
Aug/Sep
Mar/Apr
Aug

1981

Oct

254

1983

Oct

142

Post

68-144

175 [+25]

-

-

>127 -

110

150-200

-

References

>207(+22)

Sungkawa
etal. 1974
Natawiria 1975
Suwelo 1976,
Sieber 1978
Alikodra 1978
deIongh 1982
JR. Haywardefal.
(Oxford Expedition
unpublished data
I M. Sutaadi
(BaliBaratNP),
unpublished data
J Rustandi
(PPA/Denpasar),
unpublished data

CAUSESOFDECLINE
Habitat conversion
Conversion into coconut and kapok plantations, and settlements replaced most of the
former habitat ofthe Bali starling. Dryhill andlowlandforest shrunk from an original
area of 3,550 km2 to 600 km2 (MacKinnon et al. 1982). Agricultural lands and a
village form enclaves within BBNP and it is estimated that about one third of the ca
10,000 ha of suitable Bali starling habitat in the park has been converted into
settlements andplantations (Wind 1991).Alsotoday development projects for tourism
andthe improvement of Bali's infrastructure pose athreat to BBNP's already affected
integrity. Outside thenational park, the areas inhabited by people alongthe north and
south coast of west Bali had Bali starlings until as recently as the mid-1980s.
Development of these areas is, however, proceeding very rapidly and most of it may
beunsuitable already.
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1989-90

1990-91

1991-92

1992-93

1993-94 1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

Breedingseason
Figure5.2Numbersofwildbirdsandfledglings in1989-1997;in1989-1990, 1994-1995 and
1995-1996nospringcensuseshavebeenconducted(after PHPA/BirdLife1997).
Early observations ofthe species' erratic occurrence suggest seasonal movements.
Von Plessen (1926) observed Bali starlings in the mountains between May and July,
coinciding with the end of the breeding season, before the birds normally disperse
from theirbreeding grounds. Thismaysuggesttheoccurrence ofbirdsbreeding inthe
hills, asis supported by several nestingpairs of Bali starlings found far inland on foot
hills north and east of Negara until the mid-1980s (M.W. Adi Putra this paper).
Especiallytowardstheendofthedryseasonthebirds seemedtoconcentrateincoastal
areas, where they had been absent during the wet season (van der Paardt 1926; von
Plessen 1926). Since then most of the Bali starling's former habitat has been
irreversibly lost to agriculture. Thisraisesthequestionwhether andtowhat extent the
present habitat fragmentation has disrupted the movements between nesting grounds
and "wintering" quarters. It may be necessary to restore habitat ranging from the
coastal areatotheinteriorhills,andtakethisinto account inreforestation projects that
are planned for Bali. A large part of the above-mentioned areas has the status of
Protection Forest and has been proposed as an extension of ca 58,000 ha to the
nationalpark (MacKinnon etal. 1982).Atpresenttheunclear legal statushas resulted
inweakprotection andgeneraldeterioration ofthehabitatduetohumanactivities.
Illegal trapping
The losses resulting from trapping have been severe during the past three decades.
Even in the early 1970s trading took place at a large scale despite national and
international bans.Atpresent capturing ismainlyto meetthe demand for wild-caught
birds within Indonesia. Capturing the wild starlings was traditionally accomplished
with the use of birdlime and decoys. Birds were also taken out of their nest holes,
preferably done during the night. However, more recently mistnets are used and the
poachers are reportedly well equipped with telescopes and walkie-talkie's. Poachers
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are known to come from the enclave village and mainland Java. Prices of up to US$
130 for a live bird in 1982 have been reported (Ash 1984), and nowadays prices of
US$2000ormorearebeingpaidforthebirds ontheblackmarket (PHPA/BirdLife IP
1997). Prices asthese are strong incentives to catch Bali starlings from the wild that
make stoppingtheillegaltrapping andtradeextremely difficult.
Theimportance ofefficient protectionoftheparkhasbeenmadeclear ononehand
by the increase of Bali starling numbers as the consequence of a temporary new life
blown into the protection and management of Bali Barat in the late 1980s. A second
increase in 1991-1992 was also the result of a temporary relief from poaching and
favourable weather conditions.Onthe otherhand duringtheperiodthezerogrowthof
the population during the otherwise successful breeding seasons of 1992-1993 and
1993-1994wastheresultoflargelyuncontrolled poaching.

FACTORSLIMITING RECOVERY
Climate
The rainy season in the north west part of Bali hasfromDecember to April, and the
dry seasonfromJune to October (Sandy 1987). Shifts by several months are known,
e.g., in 1991 and 1993, when the rainy season extended until June/July. Figure 5.3
shows therainfall pattern ofthispart ofBali. Bali starlings breed only during the wet
season. The onset of the rains triggers the development of young leaf sprouts and
foliage-consuming caterpillars, itemswhichform the maindiet ofthenestlings during
thefirstweeks(Cahyadin 1992).
A breeding cycle can be completed in 57 days (van Helvoort et al. 1985). This
means that in a wet season of 6-8 months three broods can be raised, but fewer in
shorter rainy seasons. Whilst poaching and habitat destruction have been the major
factors tothe Bali starling's decrease inthe wild, theunpredictability ofthe climate in
the region present an extra risk factor that has to be taken into account. The long
droughts associated withElNino Southern Oscillations (ENSO)areknowntohavean
especially deleterious impact on the populations of both seabirds and land birds
(Schreiber 1994). Indeed, the ENSO of 1982/83 and that of 1986-1987 coincided
indeed with 50% collapses in numbers of wild Bali starlings. Prolonged ENSO
influenced periods ofdroughtwerealsoprevalent duringtheyears 1989through 1990,
whenBali starlingnumbers nearly droppedto zero.Intheseyearshardly anybreeding
took place and only two fledglings were observed in the first quarter of 1989 (van
Balenetal. 1990).
Dayandnighttemperatures differ totheextentthatdewformation issubstantial.It
is believed that during the dry season the Bali starlings in the driest areas largely
depend on this when no other water resources are available (van Helvoort 1990).
Circumstantial evidence shows that the starlings sometimes take brackish seawater in
the mangrove bushes along the coast (I M. Suta Adi verbally). Distribution of Bali
starlings inthe dry season isbelieved tobeinfluenced by the distribution of available
water sources, andattractiontowaterholesmakesthemvulnerabletocapturing.
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300

Figure5.3Averagerainfall innorthwestBali(datatakenfromtheGerokgakWeatherStation
(after Sandy,1987)).

Nestholeavailability
Due to a long history of timber collection and local forest fires, there is a limited
number of large trees offering suitable nest sites in peninsular Prapat Agung.
Therefore, in 1984-1986,96nestboxesandexcavated logswere installedto offset the
presumed shortage of natural nesting sites in the park (van Helvoort et al. 1986).
However, only black-winged starlings Sturnusmelanopterus, geckos Gecko sp., ants
and wild bees were found to use these (van Balen et al. 1990). Further provision of
artificial nests has been discontinued until a fuller understanding of the Bali starling
nest hole selection process is established. Moreover, numbers of wild starlings are
very low now, and nest hole availability may become alimiting factor only when the
population recover substantially.
Inter-specific competition
Theblack-winged starling, endemictoJavaandBaliandbelievedtobecloselyrelated
to the Bali starling, is considered a possible competitor for food resources and nest
holes (Sieber 1978;Hartojo & Suwelo 1987).Aggressive behaviour between the two
species was observed in the breeding season (Natawiria 1975), but it was blackwinged starlings that were chased away by Bali starlings from the latter species'
breeding territory (Y. Cahyadin verbally) Theblack-winged starling is atypical open
woodlandbirdandwasreportedasbeingveryscarceinwestBaliintimeswhen forest
cover was still extensive and the Bali starlings numerous (von Plessen 1926). Both
species met mainly towards the end of the dry season when mixed flocks were
reported foraging on the berries of the Lantana camara shrubs (van der Paardt 1926;
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Natawiria 1975). It has been suggested that because of the recent disappearance or
increasing scarcity of certain preferred local fruit trees, and the serious disruption of
the closed forest habitat, the more arboreal Bali Starling is being crowded out by the
black-winged starlinginthechanged environment (Sontag 1991, 1992).Ironically, the
black-winged starling has itself become scarce in the area as a result of excessive
illegaltrappingfor thebirdtrade,andcompetitionhasbecome irrelevant.
Small population size
In a very small population inbreeding is inescapable and, as it generally affects
fecundity (Senner 1980) and fitness/adaptability (Allendorf & Leary 1986), it
frequently increases a population's vulnerability to a changing environment.
Moreover, natural disasters, such as extended drought, wild fires and disease
epidemics could easilywipeoutasmallisolatedpopulationinonestroke.
A new technique known as the population viability analysis (PVA) has become a
central component of a number of recent recovery efforts (Scott et al. 1994). Whilst
numbers in the wild were downbelow 20,calculations atthe 1990Bali Starling PVA
Workshop suggested a 100%probability of extinction within ayear if no action was
undertaken. The (partly) successful release of captive-bred birds (van Balen &Gepak
1994) in April 1990, increased protection of the park, and favourable climatic
conditionsresulted inatemporaryrecoveryinthefollowing twoyears.
An effective population size has been suggested of not less than 50 in the short
term, and 500 in the long term, below which numbers inbreeding would become
unacceptably high (Franklin 1980). An effective population size of 500 birds would
require a roughly estimated population of 1000birds, assuming 50%of the birds are
contributing tothebreedingpool (Seal 1990).Thisnumber, if distributed over several
wild sub-populations in secure areas onBali,isbelieved tobe sufficient to ensure the
Bali starling's viability. Naturalhabitat has become scarce andreforestation aswell as
effective forest protection throughout its range is needed to provide enough area to
support this number (Wind 1991). There are also proposals to establish feral
populations of Bali starlings in suitable tourist areas elsewhere on Bali (P.R. Jepson
verbally).
Genetic erosion
Van de Paardt (1926) reported that Bali starlings "keep shunning people; as soon as
village huts appear, the number of birds decline; they are noticeably pushed back by
Man". This is in contrast with more recent accounts of birds breeding in coconut
groves adjacent to villages (van Helvoort et al. 1985). It may indicate that the Bali
starlinghasbeen in an assimilation process before it was pushed back by poaching to
its present refuge. Adaptive abilities seen in urbanising forest birds in Papua New
Guinea (Diamond 1986),orthe Europeanblackbird Turdus merula in European cities
may be genetically determined (Gehlbach 1988). Captive stock in USA and Europe
originates largely from birds imported inthe early seventies, when Bali starlings were
still relatively abundant. Within easy reach of villages and human settlements, they
werethusmore susceptible topoaching. Would itbe possible that more Bali starlings
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with, than without, genes for amore adaptive character have been caught awayfrom
the wild population in the early seventies? And that in the wild a depauperate
population remained lackingthis adaptability anddoomedtobeinglocked up in astill
shrinkinghabitatpatch?
Skewed sex ratio
Poachers often obtain their birds at night during the breeding season, when females
areinthenestholes,andmalesholdguardinanearbytree,safefrompoachers (Sieber
1983;I.Z. Mutaqin verbally). Indeed, ahigherproportion offemale than malebirds is
known to have been exported to the USA in the 1960s (R.E. Seibels verbally). The
resulting skewed sex ratio in the wild is suggested by field observations of three
released, captive-bred females paired to wild males (M.N. Soetawidjaya verbally
1990; Cahyadin 1992; I.Z. Mutaqin verbally 1998), whereas no reverse cases are
known. Moreover, breeding activity had ceased almost entirely in the years prior to
the 1990releases (vanHelvoortverbally).
The negative impact of sex-skewed capturing in small populations is clear.
Franklin (1980) pointed out that an unequal number of sexes would give a smaller
effective population and thus increased genetic drift. This then causes inbreeding
depression,random changeinphenotypes andadecreaseingeneticvariance.
Weak law enforcement
ProtectingtheBalistarlingfromthe illegaltrade seems straightforward and simple.At
the "source" end of the trade chain the birds are found in a very small area. At the
"sink" end the situation is far less surveyable, but huge penalties exist (in theory) for
possessing protected wildlife (PHPA/BirdLife IP 1997), and these should effectively
discourage people from capturing, trading and keeping illegal birds. Reality is
different. Rich and powerful people can afford to keep Bali starlings entirely
unpunished. In the early 1990s the Indonesian Department of Nature Conservation
was chargedwith aprogramme aimed atgetting hold of captive birdsfor the breeding
and release programme by giving amnesty to illegal keepers of Bali starlings.
Implementation was seriously impeded andmade ineffectual by an exhibit of power.
At the source end the problems are no less complicated. Lack of law enforcement
finds its roots in the absence of an effective bonus system for park wardens.
Moreover, though only incidentally illegal bird catchers have been caught and
punished, to date no single illegal keeper was ever punished. Morale of the park
wardens is understandingly low. Failing to address this problem has caused the
creation of aperverse incentive, andkeeping the population low has actually become
advantageous. Forpark guards itmeansthat theirjobs areguaranteed andfor the bird
catchersthatbirdsmakehigherpricesintheillegaltrade.
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FUTUREOFTHEBALISTARLING
Habitat degradation and excessive capturing brought the Bali starling to the verge of
extinction. The hazardous effects of a small population, the intricacy of the law
enforcement systemandharshlocal climaticconditions,have sofar prevented the Bali
starling from emerging from this precarious situation. BirdLife International has been
involved in the Bali starling conservation programme from 1984 through 1994, in an
attempt to strengthen the management of the Bali Barat national park - the key
objective of later phases in its field programme. This, and major achievements in
captivereleasetechniques (van Balen&Gepak 1994;Collins etal. 1998)havenotyet
resulted in a continued recovery of the wild population of Bali starlings. The main
problem has been with security in the park. However, topics such as field warden
discipline, the arresting and prosecution of poachers and traders, and the gazetting of
conservation areasarealloutsidethe sphereofresponsibility ofinternational agencies.
It is therefore encouraging that a Species Recovery Plan has been prepared and
adopted in close cooperation with all implementing parties in Indonesia
(PHPA/BirdLife International-IP 1997). In this document all aspects of Bali starling
conservation: protection in the wild, extension programmes, habitat restoration, law
enforcement, are addressed and it will provide the guidelines for continuation of the
conservation programme.
The Bali Starling Project was directed by the PHPA (Ministry of Forestry), BirdLife International,
and the American Zoo and Aquarium Association (AZA, formerly AAZPA). Sponsors were the Art
Ortenberg/Liz Claiborne Foundation, AZA, the Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust, and the Swedish
Ornithological Society. Paul Jepson, Paul Loth, Bob Seibels and an anonymous reviewer gave
valuable comments on drafts ofthepaper.
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Thecaptive breeding and conservation
programme oftheBali starling
Leucopsar rothschildi

S. van Balen & V.H. Gepak 1994
Pp 420-430 in Creative Conservation: Interactive management of wild and
captive animals. P.J.S. Olney, G.M. Mace & A.T.C. Feistner (eds). Chapman
& Hall, London.

Abstract
The Bali starling Leucopsar rothschildi is a passerine endemic to the island of Bali.
Habitat loss and illegal trapping caused the decline of numbers in the wild. About a
dozen survived in 1990 in the Bali Barat National Park in the north-western tip of
Bali. In 1983 a co-operative captive-breeding programme was initiated to re-stock the
numbers inthe wild. Birds bred in zoological gardens in the United States and Great
Britain supplemented a breeding stock kept inthe Surabaya Zoo in East Java. In July
1988 and April 1990, three and twelve captive-bred birds were released in the park.
The second attempt succeeded in releasing birdsthat survived longerthan sixmonths:
onefemale was observed inOctoberthesameyear;another female wasrediscovered in
the subsequent breeding season, paired to a wild bird three young and successfully
raisingthreeyoung.

INTRODUCTION
The Bali Starling (Leucopsarrothschildi)is a strikingly beautiful silky-white bird
withblack tipstotheflightfeathers andbluenaked skin around the eyes. Itwas first
described and placed in a monotypic genus by Stresemann in 1912, a year after he
discovered itinthe dry lowland forest alongthe coast ofnorth-west Bali (Stresemann
1912). Sinceitsdiscoverythenumbershave declined andits distribution hasreceded.
Inthe 1920sit occupied roughly 30,000 ha ofuninhabited land (vander Paardt 1926;
von Plessen 1926;van Helvoort 1990),but with the progressive conversion of forest
toagricultural land,bythelate 1980sitsrangehad shrunktolessthan4000haandthe
population wasrestricted to a smallpart ofthe Bali BaratNational Park in thenorthwest of the island (van Helvoort 1990). In the last 20 years the decline in numbers
has been accelerated by trapping for the international pet trade and an increased
demand from aviculturists. By 1990thetotal wild population was estimated to be as
low as 13(van Balen & Soetawidjaya 1991). The Bali starling has been included in
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the IUCN Red Data Book since 1966, in the Endangered category, and international
trade is prohibited under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species (CITES). Since 1970 the species has had absolute protection under
Indonesianlaw.
In 1983 the Indonesian government, represented by the Directorate General of
Forest Protection and Nature Conservation (PHPA) formally requested the
International Council for Bird Preservation (ICBP)1 to draw up and put into action a
conservation project for the Bali starling. The implementation of this project was
preceded by a feasibility and preparation period of 1983-1986 (van Helvoort et al.
1986), and by 1987PHPA, ICBP,the American Association of Zoological Parks and
Aquariums (AAZPA) and the Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust (JWPT) had
produced a comprehensivefive-yearcooperative programme. The agreed overall aim
was to restore a viable and self-sustaining population in Bali Barat National Park.
Theobjectives included:
(a) monitoring andprotectingthebirdsinthewild;
(b) establishing a captive breading programme in Indonesia with input from other
captivebreedingprogrammesinAmerica, Jersey andelsewhere;
(c) restockingthewildpopulation;
(d) promotingpublicawareness.
A further three-year plan was agreed in 1992 which continued the original aims
andexpandedtheobjectives toinclude:
(a) stoppingtheillegal capture ofbirds;
(b) reducingthedemandfor wild-caughtbirds;
(c) establishing new populations within the species' dispersive range from captive
stock
(d) continuing to promote an awareness of the cultural and aesthetic value of
conservingtheBali starlinginthewild;
(e) undertaking management-orientated studies of the behaviour and ecology of the
species;
(f) developing the capability of the Bali Barat National Park to be self-sufficient in
conservingthespecies.
CAPTIVESTOCKWORLD-WIDE
Fortunately therehasbeenfor sometimearelatively largecaptive population inzoos,
bird collections and private collections world-wide. This population has been
estimated to be in excess of 700 individuals (van Helvoort 1990), but only recently
hasthere been anattemptto co-operatively manageparts ofthis scattered population.
Poor record-keeping and uncontrolled breeding has made any analyses and
management difficult. There are two regional studbooks which do provide usable
data. One,theAmerican studbook,whichisunderthe auspices ofAAZPAand oneof
1

Since 1993BirdLife-International
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their Species Survival Plans (SSP), recorded as Of July 1992, 381 birds in 68
participatinginstitutions (Seibels 1992). Theother, whichisunderthe auspices ofthe
Federation ofZoologicalGardensofGreatBritain andIreland,registered asatthe end
of 1991, 110 birds in 20 institutions (Fisher 1992). In Europe the European
Association of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) has approved the setting up of a coordinatedbreedingprogramme(EEP).

CAPTIVEBREEDINGPROGRAMMEININDONESIA
Breedingstock
InAugust-November 1987the breeding facility already in existence in Surabaya Zoo
ineastJavawasrenovated. Thisfacility comprised 29aviarieswith 16Bali starlings.
InNovember 1987the captive populationwas increased withthe addition of 37birds
donated by zoos and private collections in the USA and by Jersey Wildlife
Preservation Trust. Five of these birds, most of them over 10years old, died shortly
after arrival. In 1992the breeding stock in Surabaya Zoo consisted of 44birds, with
IS birds (11 male, seven female) born before 1985, 10birds (four male, six female)
bornin 1985orlater, and 16birds(sixmale, eightfemale, twounknown) ofunknown
age,but allbornbefore 1987.
Husbandry
A number of publications on breeding Bali starlings have appeared in the last two
decades (Taynton & Jeggo 1988; Partington et al. 1989; see also bibliographies in
Seal (1990) and Seibels (1991)). Husbandry used in Surabaya Zoo followed the
guidelines given by American zoos (Seibels 1991) and a brief account only is given
here.
Thebreeding aviariesfor singlepairswereatleast2.5mhigh, 2.5mwide and4m
deep, well planted with low shrubs and smalltrees. Breeding results during the first
seasonweredisappointing andmeasurestoenhanceproductivityweretaken:
(a) aviaries were screened in order to avoid interaction with starlings in adjoining
breedingunits;
(b) in 1989the old nest-boxes were replaced byboxes that followed a design widely
usedintheUSA(Seibels 1991);
(c) disturbance from visitors to the zoo was decreased by closing off the immediate
surroundings oftheaviaries;
(d) birdswithpoorbreedingperformance werere-paired;
(e) in addition to dry food pellets, fresh local fruits (papaw, bananas) and live food
(mealworms, antpupae)wereprovided.
Breeding results
Egg hatching during the year was satisfactory. Mortality, however, after hatching
remained high and to date an average of only six to nine birds reach maturity each
year. Theintroduction ofnewnest-boxes inAugust 1989resulted in someincrease in
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the number of clutches, but the chick mortality stayed high. To date 39 birds have
been successfully raised. Figure 6.1 shows the breeding results for 1988-1992. As
three pairs that were amongst the most productive of the breeding stock, were stolen
in March 1991, the period April 1991to July 1992has been omitted from the graph.
Thestolenbirdswereretrievedinthesecondhalfof 1992.
Studbooks
Inorderto managethe captive population scientifically, and in particular to minimise
inbreeding, carefully maintained studbooks are essential. American and British birds
arealreadyregistered, andregional studbooksforbirdsinIndonesia andinEurope are
being prepared. Other studbooks should be prepared for birds held in Japan and
Singapore.
Taynton &Jeggo (1988) found evidence of increased chick mortality with higher
inbreeding levels in Jersey birds, and van Helvoort (1990) reported an inbreeding
depression in the American population leading to a reduction in fertility. A recent
study(Thoharietal. 1991)indicated anextremelylowheterozygosity ofcertain blood
protein types in the captive population held in Indonesia, with as yet unknown
implications for the species. Theintroduction ofwild-caught Bali starlings, of which
a fair number are still in private hands, in Java and Bali would diversify the captive
genepool.
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Figure6.1 BreedingresultsoftheBalistarlingpropagationcentreattheSurabayaZoo,19881992;reliablefiguresfor theperiod April 1991- June 1992werenot available (I:January march,II:April- June,III:July- September;IV:October- December; solidbars:numberof
eggslaid;greybars:hatchlings;whitebars:successfullyfledgedbirds).
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Minimalviablepopulation
It has been tentatively suggested that for a species' long-term survival a minimum
effective population of500individualsisneeded(Franklin 1980). More specifically a
recent population viability analysis (PVA) (Seal 1990) considered that to be viable,
1000 birds in the wild and another 1000 in captivity were desirable, with these two
populations beingmanaged as a singlemeta-population. Thesenumbers arebased on
littleempirical dataandtheirfeasibility (especiallywithregardtothewild population)
isdoubtful, butitisclearthatmorebirdswilldecreasetheriskofgenetic deterioration
andextinction. ThezoosandprivatecollectionsintheUSAcantogetherhouse onlya
restricted number ofbirds. Thoseregistered inthe studbook are closely managed and
monitored, as are those in the British studbook, but there are many in the widely
scattered world captive population which are outside any managed breeding
programme. Co-ordination amongst collections is necessary to increase the effective
sizeandviability ofthecaptivebreedingprogramme.
Of the 44 birds at present in the Surabaya zoo only four are successful breeders.
Recombination of the pairs, especially among the groups of different origin, is
essential to enhance productivity andincrease the effective breeding population. The
extension of the Indonesian propagation programme to other sites would increase the
sizeofthe Indonesian captivepopulation andthenumber ofbirds for release. Tothis
end, birds obtained under a one-time amnesty campaign from local private owners in
exchange for captive-bred birds brought over from the USA (in June 1992, 17 birds
were brought over for this purpose), and those handed over directly with the help of
local PHPA officers, arenowbeingregistered. To datemore than 80birds havebeen
registered and fitted with transponders. In 1993 they will be placed in the new
additional captive breeding centres, or be released into the wild, if considered
appropriate.
Release programme
The building of a Pre-release Training Centre (PTC) in the Bali Barat National Park
was completed in June 1988. The unit comprises 10 aviaries each 5x 3x 2 m and
follows the design of the Captive Propagation Centre in Surabaya zoo. The PTC is
located inanoff-public site,withrestricted accessfor interested visitors. The aviaries
are sufficiently isolated to reduce any habituation to humans, including the bird
keeper.
Inautumn 1987,when lessthan 50birds survived inthewild, arelease was felt to
bejustified. In July 1988 the first group of three birds from the Surabaya zoo was
accommodated in the PTC. To adjust the birds to their future environment, they
received six week's training which focused on developing skills for foraging in the
wild, retaining fear of humans, and gradually accustoming the birds to the boxes in
which they were to be transported to the release site. In the field, the birds were
released in turns during the first week, in order to maintain the birds close to the
release site -the caged birds always attracted the ones already released. This attempt
resulted in one known casualty and the disappearance of the other two birds. The
extremely dry conditions and strong wind at the time of release, the birds'
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unfamiliarity with the area, and the location of the site distant from any known Bali
starlingroosting areamayhavebeen contributory factors which caused thefailure (B.
vanHelvoort verbally)
DuringtheBalistarlingPVAworkshop,held inBogor, Indonesia, and attendedby
an international group of conservationists, aviculturists, and other experts (see Seal
1990),itwas decided that a second attempttorelease captive-bred birdsintothewild
population shouldbeundertakenassoonaspossible.
Accordingly, in April 1988, eight captive-bred birds were brought over from
Surabaya Zoo to Bali. One bird died shortly afterwards, probably due to stress, and
another was considered unfit for release. The birds were given various kinds of wild
fruits which were known to have been eaten by Bali starlings. They readily took
various arthropods, including scorpions andmillipede, and smallreptiles, that entered
their cages. They showed instinctive reactions towards raptors flying over. In early
1990, two birds confiscated in east Java were added to the PTC group; one of these
was considered for release, but the other was assumed to be unfit for release as its
malformed bill suggested ithadbeenhand-raised.
In April 1990 another six captive-bred birds were transported from Surabaya Zoo
to Bali Barat andhoused inthe PTC. The second attempt was planned for a location
inthefar north eastedgeofthePrapatAgungPeninsula inBaliBarat, a short distance
form the Teluk Kelor guard house. Here wild Bali starlings were known to roost
regularly. A two-compartment simple cage (2 x 2 x 2.5 m) was built on the site to
serveastrainingaccommodation. Onthedaythebirdsweretransported totherelease
site, transponders were inserted, and colour rings were attached. Special heavy-duty
rings designed for the Bali starling conservation programme were attached to the two
confiscated birds,whilst the otherbirds hadtheir metal zoorings. In order to tell the
released birdsfrom thewildbirdsduring atleastthefirstweeks,thebreastfeathers of
the birds tobe released were dyedred withrhodamineB.Two coloured plastic spiral
ringswereattachedtoallthebirdseachcodedwithaunique combination ofnumbers.
OnApril 151990thefirstfourbirdswerereleasedfrom thecagewheretheyhadbeen
housed during the previous two days. On April 17, three birds were released,
followed by two, two, one and one on each consecutive day. Birds unfit for release
stayed in the cage to decoy released birds back to the cage, where food and water
were provided during the first weeks. The wild caught confiscated bird that was
released withthe captive-bred birds,andwhichwas expected to act as a sort ofguide
wasadisappointment: immediately after itsreluctant take off, itflew away in a direct
line andwasnever seenagain.
Daily monitoring of the starlings by telescope (20-60x) from a hide near the
release site was maintained during the first weeks, where food pellets, fruits and
drinking water were provided. Acceptance of the wild by the released birds went
smoothly and soon mixed foraging, communal anting and roosting flocks could be
seen. One pair was formed within one week and the wild bird would follow its
partner close to the food and drinking water container. The observation of several
birds around the site, but not at the drinking place soon after release, suggested that
acclimatisationwasrapidinsomecases.
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Reading ofthering codesbecame increasingly difficult, asthebirdsbecame more
wary in the process of adaptation, making the success rate hard to assess. This was
aggravated byunexpectedly highpoachingpressure nearthe sites. Within one month
oneofthereleased birds, detectablebyits transponder, was rediscovered inthe hands
of alocal bird dealer, and anunknown number ofother birdsmayhave been trapped.
In early October 1990, however, six months after the release, a marked bird was
identified about 8km from the release site. It was observed copulating with a wild
bird (in the kapok tree Ceibapentandraplantation enclave along the main road that
cuts through the National Park), but disappeared soon after. In November the same
year, another released bird was rediscovered, paired to a wild bird. In January the
following yearthispair successfully raised threeyoung in atree holenot far from the
releasesite.
A major decline in numbers of Bali starlings was found during the pre-breeding
census of 1990. Even with the 13released birds, numbers had dropped to some 15
birds largely due to poaching. The following breeding season guarding of the park
was increased, but no releases took place, primarily because sufficient were not
available from the Surabaya breeding facility. Poaching appeared to be better
controlled, though still going on, and the post-breeding censuses completed in June
1991 and June 1992 showed about 35 and 55 birds, respectively (Figure 5.2). Eight
occupied nestswerelocated inthe TelukKelor/BatuGondang area. Onlynaturalnest
holes were used, and again the nest boxes provided a few years ago were ignored.
Though a quarantine period in the PTC is common practice before release, and the
birds kept in the zoo are examined regularly, there is still a considerable risk of
disease transmission. The incidence of atoxoplasmosis in captive Bali starlings in
Americanzoos(Partington etal.1989)isespeciallyworrying. Following a discussion
paper prepared by PHPA and ICBP, anAAZPA team came from the USA in August
1992to examinethebirdsheld inIndonesian zoosandinthePTC in Bali. Amedical
quarantine protocol for all birds to bereleased and for birds held in captive breeding
centreshas sincebeen developed(Appendix4ofvanBalen&Jepson 1992).
To further reduce the risk of disease transmission, release in the future will be in
former, but now empty, Bali starling habitat. This reintroduction, as opposed to
restocking, will involve rather different and more elaborate release techniques, as no
resident guideswill be available. Anintensivefieldstudy isbeing prepared by ICBP
and AAZPA, aimed at collecting data onbehaviour and breeding success of released
birds (M.Collinsverbally).Apossiblerelease sitehasbeenidentified ontheislandof
Menjangan, pending more information on diseases in the captive population and full
control of poaching in the area. Furthermore, the use of radio-telemetry is being
considered andpreliminary tests on captive starlings has had promising results (Elbin
etal. 1991).
CONCLUSION
Habitat availability inthepresentNational Park asalimitingfactor ontherecovery of
the Bali starting is currently being investigated by the project. There may not be
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enough suitable habitat inthenational park to support more than athree- or fourfold
increase in the present population of 55 Bali starlings. Even if attained, this figure
would be far below anynumber suggested for aviable population. Any continuation
ofthereleaseprogrammewillhavetotakethisinto account andthe conversion ofthe
plantation enclaves that exist inthe Bali BaratNational Park into Bali starling habitat
mustkeeppacewithanincreasingnumberofstarlings.
Considerable time and effort has been put into the captive-breeding programme,
but to date its success interms of contribution to the conservation of the Bali starling
has been limited. The recovery ofthe wild population following the improvement in
protection shows that other techniques can be possibly more immediately efficient.
However, thepotentially deleteriousconsequences ofinbreeding cannotbe discounted
andthe introduction ofnew genes isjustified. Further releases are planned for 1993
andfeasibility studies arenowbeing carried out. To avoid disturbance ofthe present
wild population, sites in Bali starling habitat other than the previous ones will be
selected.
The Bali Starling Project Phases 1-3 would not have been possible without the assistance and
commitment of a large number of people and institutions. The Project is managed by ICBP and
financed by AAZPA and the New York Zoological Society, Liz Claiborne/Art Ortenberg Foundation,
and JWPT. The PHPA head offices, the Bali Barat National Park and Surabaya Zoo were the local
partners intheimplementation oftheProject. Inparticular, M.Noer Soetawidjaja, Slamet Suparto and
Made Rasma as. were most closely involved inthe release programme. Thanks are forwarded to the
former Bali Starling Project officer, Basvan Helvoort, for the discussions and support provided during
the early stages of the project, and to Paul Jepson and Professor H.H.T. Prins for their valuable
commentsonanearlydraft ofthepaper.
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Thedistribution andstatusof
greenpeafowlPavomuticusinJava

S.vanBalen,D.M. Prawiradilaga &M. Indrawan 1995
Biological Conservation 71: 289-297
Abstract
Green peafowl Pavomuticuswas oncewidespread throughout East and South-east Asia.
Becauseofhabitatdestructionandexcessivehunting,ithasnowdisappearedfrommostof
its former range. In Java afewnational parks inthe lowlands form their last refuges, but
smallgroupsofbirds still surviveinvastteak plantations and rugged limestonehills inthe
centralandeasternparts ofthe island. Thispaper gives a summary ofan extensive survey
ofextantpeafowl populationsthroughout Java. Recommendations for conservationactions
havebeenmade:(1)awarenessprogrammesaccompanyingimprovedlawenforcement and
development of ecotourism; (2) additional surveys to assess the importance of small
reservesinpeafowlareas;(3)re-introductionof confiscatedbirdsintosuitablereserves.

INTRODUCTION
ThehistoricalrangeofGreenPeafowlPavomuticuscoversalargeareainEastandSoutheast Asia, from Bangladesh to Indo-China and Java. Inmost of itsrange, however, it is
locally andpatchily distributed, and it isprobably extinct in someplaces, i.e., northeast
India,Malaysia(Johnsgard 1986).Thoughprotectedbylawinanumberofcountries,e.g.,
Indonesia(Abdullahetal.1978),Thailand,Malaysia(Johnsgard 1986)andBurma(Collar
& Andrew 1988),the species has continued to decline, due to excessive hunting for its
feathers, meator chicks (for sale,ortobekept aspets).Because ofthis,the specieswas
nominated as vulnerable in the revised BirdLife world check-list of threatened birds
(Collaretal. 1994).
Some confusion exists in literature about its status on Java, where it is reportedly
restrictedtoessentiallyonlyafewisolatedreservesintheprovincesofWestandEastJava
(Collar&Andrew 1988),andwithatotalpopulation ofonly250birds(Johnsgard 1986).
Numerouspersonal communications, andtheevidence intheform ofpeafowl offered for
saleonbirdmarketsinvariouspartsofJava,suggestedamorewidespread occurrence. It
was therefore considered necessary to get better information on the status and the
distribution ofthespecies.Dataofthis studyhavecontributedtothere-assessment ofthe
statusofGreenPeafowlinJava(Collaretal. 1994).
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SURVEYS
In 1990-1991,five2-3weeksurveysweredoneinareasfromwhererecentverbalreports
of peafowl had been received or which were mentioned by various authors (e.g., Sody
1953;Manuputty 1956)ashistorically supportingpeafowl. Alsowrittenreports onrecent
wildlife inventoriesthatwereexaminedbyusatlocalforestry districtoffices appearedto
beveryuseful sourcesofuptodateinformation onpeafowl populations.These datawere
addedtoothersurveysthatwereconductedinamoregeneralforestbirdsurveyconducted
byvanBalenonJavafrom1985 onward.
The presence of peafowl was established through sightings, signs (tracks, feathers,
dusting wallows) and calls. Peafowl roosting sites were first located, either from
information providedbylocalvillagersand/orthroughlistening for thebirds'far carrying
pre-roosting calls in the morning and evening (Stewart Cox & Quinell 1989; Indrawan
1992). Because green peafowl generally favour particular trees for a roost, it was often
possible to obtain an impression of the distribution of different groups in an area. Their
extreme alertnessmade close encountersverydifficult, andonlyrarelywasitpossibleto
estimategroupsize.Wherepossible,notesweremadeofbehaviour andsocialstructureof
thebirds.
The aim of the surveys was to assess the status, habitat and present threats to the
survivalofthegreenpeafowlintheareasconcerned.
DISTRIBUTIONANDSTATUS
Figure7.1 showsthelocalitieswherepeafowlwererecordedinhistoricaltimesonly(open
circles)andwheretheywereseenrecently(solidcircles).Localitiesforwhichtheabsence
of peafowl could be established recently are indicated by crosses. Especially in the
western part of Java the distribution shows a very scattered pattern, with peafowl
occurringmainlyinremotecoastalareas.IncentralandeasternJavaclustersareformedin
the extensive teak Tectona grandisforests and rugged hill and mountain areas in the
interior.
Table 7.1 lists the areas where peafowl occurred formerly, but from where
presence has not been confirmed since 1980. Data on habitat and numbers is given, if
available. Some of these localities have been surveyed recently, but no evidence of
peafowl occupancy was found. All the other places still have to be re-visited, and the
potentialpresenceofpeafowlcannotberejected.
In Table 7.2 all localities, including those visited during the survey, where the
presence of peafowl was recently confirmed are listed. More notes on the habitat,
conservation value ofthe area and, if available,numbers ofpeafowl present are given in
thefollowing section. Localities arelisted according totheprovinces inwhichtheywere
situated.Countynames(kabupateri)areinbrackets.
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WestJava
Panaitan (Pandeglang) Kal (1910) and Johnsgard (1986) reported, that Panaitan Island
supported peafowl, but this had not been stated by Hoogerwerf (1953c). Surveys in 1985,
1986 and 1988 by the Biological Science Club (Jakarta) and van Balen did not result in
peafowl observations ontheisland.
UjungKulon (Pandeglang)Hoogerwerf (1947, 1969, 1970) gave comprehensive accounts of
the Ujung Kulon reserve area, including detailed information on peafowl. The population in
the park was estimated a maximum of 200-250 individuals (Hoogerwerf 1970). The Ujung
Kulon peninsula of 30,000 ha was established as a nature reserve in 1921.In 1980 the area
wasdeclared aNationalPark (IUCN 1992)containing offshore PanaitanIsland andMt Honje
onthe mainland besides the peninsula proper. There are no indications of arecent decline in
the park and peafowl are still common in the reserve itself, especially on and around the
grazing fields of Cijungkulon and Cigenter. Theca 500 haPeucang Island 500-800 m off the
northwest coast of the peninsula is often mentioned as having an isolated population
(Johnsgard 1986;Collar &Andrew 1988).However, thevaryingnumber ofindividuals onthe
island (Hoogerwerf 1970)suggestthatthesearebirdsfrom themainpopulation.
Tapos (Bogor) A specimen collected by Macklot at Tapos in August 1828, is in the Bogor
Museum. It isnot clearwhether Tapos near Cibinong, Jasinga or Leuwiliang ismeant,but allare
near Bogor. The absence of wild peafowl at these localities is confirmed by van Balen and
PrawiradilagawholivedinBogorformanyyears.

A

Figure7.1.Localitiesofgreenpeafowl inJava.O:historicalrecordsonly;• : recentrecords;®:no
recentrecordsconfirmed.LocalitynumbersarepresentedinTables7.1and7.2.
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Table 7.1 Localities ofgreen peafowl on Javabefore 1980,without recent observations.
No.

Locality

WestJava
1.
Panaitan
3.
Tapos
6.
Ciseureuh
10.
Karawang
13.
Cirebon
15.
Cilowa
CentralJava
16.
Pemalang
17.
Kendal
19.
Penawangan
20.
Gedangan
21.
Banjaran
22.
Colo
25.
Purwodadi
26.
Gundih
27.
Wirosari
28.
Kradenan
29.
Ngaringan
EastJava
34.
Walikukun
35.
Paringan
36.
Pulung
37.
Nganjuk
38.
Padangan
39.
Jatirogo
41.
Jombang
44.
Kebonagung
46.
Besuki

Habitat

Year

Numbersof
peafowl

LW
?
LW
?
?

?
1828
1918
1896
1940
1901

?

References

Coordinates

?
?
?
?

2
4
5
5
4
5

105 13 E;635 S
10647E; 636 S
10640E;725 S
107 18 E;6 19 S
10833 E;643 S
108 30E; 659 S

TF
?
TF
TF
TF
?

1950s
pre 1940
1880
pre 1940
1936-38
pre 1970
1936-38
1935-38
1880
1880
1936-38

M1
7
?
?
?
?
Q
F/Q
Q
Q
?

3
7
1
5/7
9
5/7/9
9
6/7/9
1
1
9

109 24E; 654 S
110 12E; 6 56 S
11035E;7 12S
11028 E; 7 16 S
11046E;6 32 S
110 54E; 641 S
110 55 E; 7 06 S
11054 E;712S
11106 E;704S
111 06E; 7 10 S
11112E;7 08S

?
?
TF
?
TF
TF
?
?
?

1936-38
1936-38
1950s
1936-38
pre 1940
1943-45
1930s
?
1910

R

9
9
3
9
7
8
9
4
5

11115E;7 24S
111 33 E;749S
111 38 E;7 52 S
111 56E;736S
111 37 E;7 09 S
111 39 E;6 53 S
11215E;733 S
112 37E;8 02 S
113 41E;744 S

?

TF
TF
TF
TF
?

?

?

M
?

<
?
<
?

?

Habitat: teak forest (TF), lowland woodlands (LW), grassland (G). Numbers: rare (R), few (F), quite
common(Q),many (M),decreasing (<),notrecorded ornotpossibletoinfer (?). References: 1,Bruinsma
(1916); 2,Kal (1910);3,Manuputty (1956);4, MuseumZoologi Bogor; 5,Nationaal Natuurhistorisch
Museum (Leiden);6, S. Paryanti (verbally 1991) 7, Sody (1953); 8, Soepraptomo(1953); 9, deVoogd
&R.H. Siccama(1939).

InOctober 1996, 12peafowl wereobserved inthe Sokawati teak forest block, Pemalang, andmore
birds werereported by forestry officers from adjacent blocks (Sukandar etal. 1996)
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Table 7.2. Localities of green peafowl on Java with observations after 1980 (see text for
references) Habitat: teak forest (TF), lowland woodlands (LW), coffee plantations (C), grassland
(G),woodlands at higher altitudes(H);Status of area: national park (NP), strict nature reserve
(NR), proposed reserve(P),protection forest (PF),recreation forest (KF).
No.

Locality

WestJava
2.
UjungKulon
A.
MtGedc/Pasaranao
5.
Cikepuh
7.
Ciogong
8.
Cikelet
9.
LeuweungSancang
11.
Buahdua
12.
Sampora
14.
Cikawung
CentralJava
18.
AlasRoban
23.
Clering
24.
SouthPati
30.
Mantingan
31.
Randublatung
32.
Cepu
EastJava
33.
AlasSengok
40.
Tuban
42.
Wonosalem
43.
Lebakharjo
45.
RanuDarungan
47.
YangHighlands
48.
MeruBetiri
49.
Pasirputih
50.
Baluran
51.
MtRaung
52.
Krepekan
53.
Lijen
54.
AlasPurwo

Habitat

Numbersof
peafowl

LW/G
H
LW
LW/TF
?
LW/G
TF
TF
TF

200-250NP
<5
<10
5-10

TF
LW
TF
TF
TF
TF

?
<10
10-25
15
70
104-167-

NR/-

11017E;6 58 S
110 56E; 628S
111 04E; 654 S
11124 E;651S
111 23 E; 7 14 S
111 35 E; 705 S

TF
?
C
LW
H
H/G
LW/C/G
LW/TF
LW
H/G
H/C
H/C
LW/TF

5
?

PF/P
NP
NR
NP
RF/P
NP
P
NP

11112E;7 17S
11203 E;6 53 s
11222E; 743 S
11252E;823 S
112 56E;812 S
113 36E; 7 58 S
112 56E;8 12 S
113 49E; 7 43S
11422E; 7 51 S
11402E;8 06 S
11404E;803 S
114 H E ; 8 08 S
114 24E;841 S

?

15-20
25-30
23-29
8

7

<10
<10
25-50
25-50
75
200
?

30
10-20
25-50

Statusof
area

"\TT>

NR
P
P/NR
-

Coordinates

105 20E; 645 S
'Of- 3R t , 648 S
10625 E;7 15 S
107 03 E;724 S
107 41 E;738 S
107 52 E;744S
10759E;644S
108 08 E;646 S
108 08E;628 S

MtGede/Pangrango(Bogor,Cianjur, Sukabumi)
Van Heeckeren tot Walien (1912) mentioned the occurrence of peafowl in the Mt Gede area.
Withoutrecordsfortheperiodbetween 1929and 1992,apeacockwasobservedonthecraterwall
ofthismountain early 1992(P.Jepsonverbally) and inJuly 1992its callwasheard on the lower
northwestern slopes at 1200 m of its twin volcano Mt Pangrango (I W.A. Dirgayusa verbally).
However,theseobservationsmostlikelyreferto stragglersfromthelocalsafarigardenlocated 1015 kmtothe northwest,wherefreerangingpeafowl arekept.
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Cikepuh(Sukabumi)
Vorderman (1887) and Bartels (1902) described the plain where the Ciletuhriverflowsinto the
sea;the areawasalsocalledZandbaai, and rhinoceroses andmanypeafowl occurred here.Rather
few peafowl were reported by de Voogd & R.H. Siccama (1939) for the Cikepuh area,
immediately southoftheCiletuhriver.Peafowl wasobserved inthe 1980sinthisarea (D.S.Hadi
verbally). The Cibanteng reserve in the northern part of the area and Cikepuh game reserve
(together>8500ha)wereestablishedin 1925and 1973(MacKinnonetal.1982;IUCN 1992).The
habitatismostlysecondaryforest, withpatchesofprimaryforest andgrassland.
Ciogong (Cianjur)
Van Maarseveen (1940) reported peafowl in the Sindangbarang region on the south coast. In
February 1987,vanBalen surveyed the lowland forest plot of Ciogong inthe same region. This
1000haforest isbordered tothenorthandwestbyteakplantations;insidetheareatwoplotsof8
haand20hawerelogged inthelatefifties.Afewrivuletsflowthroughtheforest, whichhasbeen
proposed as a nature reserve. Peafowl were not seen, but reports by the local warden (Didin
verbally)ofsmallnumberswereregardedasreliable.
Cikelet(Garut)
Thepresence ofpeafowl wasreported in 1991bylocalpeoplefor thenorthern part ofthedistrict
ofCikelet,westofPameungpeuk(D.Holmesverbally)
LeuweungSancang(Garut)
Leuweung Sancang contains a 2157 ha lowland nature reserve established in 1978 (IUCN 1992)
along the south coast. Lush rain forest and edges to surrounding plantations are the favourite
habitatfor peafowl. Thereareplansto extendthereserveareatoinclude3000haofthe Cipatujuh
areaintheeast (MacKinnonetal. 1982).Duringavisit on3-5June 1987twobirdswithouttrains
wereseenattheedgeoftheLeuweung Sancanglowlandforest reserveborderingacoconut Cocos
nucifera plantation. Onafollow-up visitinMay 1991,wesaw20peafowl distributed infour sites
alongthenorthernborder.
Buahdua(Sumedang)
Peafowl was reported in 1993 as common but being heavily hunted at Buahdua on the lower
northeastern slopesofMtTampomas(Sujatnikaverbally).
Sampora(Sumedang)
In the forestry district of Sampora 23-29 peafowl were seen at seven study plots (Gunawipura
1986).
Cikawung(Indramayu)
Van der Vegte & Bartels (1937) gave information on peafowl observed near Losarang. Few
peafowlwasreportedfromtheIndramayuforestry districtbydeVoogd&R.H.Siccama(1939).In
November 1993, eight peafowl inthreeforest blockswere observed at Cikawung; thebirdswere
heavilyhuntedwithairrifles, snaresandsometimespoisoned;eggsandyoungwere sold (Setiawan
&Nurdianal993)
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CentralJava
AlasRoban(Semarang)
Before World War n, 180birdswere reported by Sody (1953) for the teak forests in Semarang
county;afew otheroldrecords(Gedangan,Penawangan) arelistedinTable7.1. Arecord in 1991
ofchicksoffered for saleat AlasRobannear Semarang town (A. Saksono verbally) suggeststhat
peafowl stilloccursinthearea.
Colo(Jepara)
Paryanti(verbally 1991)reported peafowl inteakforest onthe southern slopeofMt Muriahnear
Colo a decade ago, but local foresters, interviewed onthe present survey have not seen peafowl
theresince1970.
Clering(Jepara)
MacKinnonetal. (1982)reportedpeafowlfortheMtCleringforest reserve;inJune 1991, peafowl
wereseenatGidingnearClering.Intheareatworeserves,KelingI-in (essentiallythreepatchesof
forest, totalling60ha),andClering, 1379ha,wereestablishedin,respectively, 1919and 1973.
SouthPati(Pari)
Frequent egg collecting was reported for the southern part of Pati county (de Voogd & R.H.
Siccama 1939), where peafowl was most common in Kwawur, Guyangan and Selotanah
(Manuputty 1956).Onthepresentsurveytothearea,peafowl wereobservedatKedungwesi,Brati
andKalanganintheKapurUtarahills,and localreportswerereceived ofthepresence of peafowl
atGuyanganandSelotanah.
Mantingan(Rembang)
Fifteen birdsinthreelocationswerereported bylocalforesters for thefirstquarter of 1991inthe
Mantinganarea,wherehuntingpressureishigh;onlyonebirdwasseenatBedingan(KaliNanas)in
one of the three places visited in June 1991. Two tiny reserves, Gunung Butak (45 ha), and
Sumber Semen (17 ha), were established in 1975 (MacKinnon etal. 1982) on the Kapur Utara
limestonehills.
Randublatung(Blora)
Peafowl were reported as "regular" intheRandublatung area (deVoogd &RH. Siccama 1939);
before World War U, 25 and 165birdswere recorded inthe northern and southern parts ofthis
teakplantation areaby Sody(1953).InJune 1991,peafowl wasseenhereatthree sites,Menden,
KedungsambiandBodoh,whereabout70birdswerereportedbythelocalforestry office.
Cepu(Blora)
Sody(1953)reported anestimatedpre-WorldWarIIpopulationof300birdsintheteakforests at
Cepu. On the present survey peafowl was observed at Nglebur and Bleboh in June 1991 and
peafowlwasreportedlycaughtbylocalpeopleintheNgleburregionandNgasahan;local foresters
reported 104-167birdsintheCepuareain 1990and76birds(in18sites)inearly 1991.
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EastJava
AlasSengok(Ngawi)
Anincreasingnumber ofpeafowl wasreported forNgawibyDeVoogd &R.H. Siccama(1939),
with 75 birds before World War n (Sody 1953).In June 1991,fivebirdswere seen intheteak
forest atAlasSengok.
Tuban(Tuban)
In 1992localforestersreportedpeafowlfromtheTubanarea(I.Setiawanverbally).
Wonosalem(Jombang)
Wallace (1869)recorded peafowl in 1861nearWonosalem, 350-500 monthe west slope ofMt
Arjuno, where coffee plantations, bamboo thickets and coarse grasses dominated the vegetation.
Here his assistant collected some peafowls. Vorderman (1899) described a bird, taken as young
fromthesamearea.PeafowlwasreportedfromtheareainFebruary 1993(V.H.Gepakverbally).
Lebakharjo(Malang)
Baerveldt (1950) sawtwo peafowl families nearLebakharjo, wheretheManjing and Glidikrivers
meet. Though not heard or seen by us on 25-28 October 1989, local villagers reported peafowl
fromthe vicinity of the Teluk Lenggasana (or Lebakharjo) protection forest. The 16,000 ha of
lowlandrainforest, isstilllargelyingoodcondition,despitebeingintersectedbyenclaveplantations.
Ithasbeenproposedasanaturereserve(Bekkering&Kucera1990).
RanuDarungan(Malang)
Asmallnumberofpeafowl wasreported in 1991intheRanuDarungan areaat 800-900 min
the southernfoothill ofMt Semeru(J.Windverbally).Whitehead (1893) reported the sighting
ofgreenpeafowl in 1886nearthetop ofMtBromo.RanuDarungan isincluded intheBromoTengger-SemeruNationalPark (57,606ha),established in 1982(IUCN 1992).
YangHighlands(Probolinggo,Bondowoso,Jember)
Formerly reported asvery abundant (Sody 1953),peafowl appear to have decreased seriously on
thegrassyplainsoftheYanghighlands.Hoogerwerf(1974)thoughtthatthiscouldbepartlydueto
the destruction of eggs and limitation of peafowl food resources (e.g., grass seeds) byfires.The
14,145 ha areabecame agamereserve in 1962 (IUCN 1992),but heavy poaching decimated the
local deer population, and left few peafowls. Van derZon & Supriadi (1979), however, reported
peafowl averycommonandgroupsof5-10wereoften seen. On 1-5 July 1989,onlytwo orthree
birdswere heard and acock with a longtrainwas seen at ca2300 ma.s.l., an exceptionally high
altitudeforthisspecies.
MemBetiri(Jember,Banyuwangi)
WevisitedtheMeruBetiriforest reserveonthesouthcoast on 11-17October 1990.Meru Betiri
was declared a Wildlife Reserve in 1972 (MacKinnon et al. 1982) and is now a National Park
(IUCN 1992). Its lush lowland rainforest alternating with enclave plantations and grazing fields
covers58,000haandisgood habitatfor greenpeafowl. ThesewereheardmainlynearSumbersari
inthe central part of the park (where at least two roosts were discovered), and near the 30 ha
grazingfieldof Rajegwesi. Peafowls were also reported by the local wardens at the Sukamade
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campingground.
Pasirputih (Panarukan)
On 16December 1987,threetrainlesspeafowl wereobserved inmangrove shrubs, at the edgeof
teak forest alongthe coast, somekmwest ofPasirputih (vanBalen).In 1991-1992,despiteheavy
hunting,atleast75birdswereseensoutheastofPasirputih,intheMtRinggitarea,asmallforested
hill,withteakforest andvillagegardensinthevalley.Pasirputihisatouristresortandsmallnature
reservesof4000and2000hawereproposedbyMacKinnonetal.(1982)onthenearbyMtBeser
(1368m)andMtRinggit(1000m).
Baluran(Panarukan)
Robinson & Kloss (1924) collected peafowl at Bajulmati, along the east coast, just south of
Baluran. Very highnumberswere reportedfromBaluran in 1941,but thesewere disappointingly
lowin 1971(Hoogerwerf 1974).Theextensivesavannawoodland andmonsoonforest ofBaluran
offers idealpeafowlhabitat,attestedbythelargenumberofbirdsthatthisareasupports.Population
estimatesofupto200birdshavebeenmade(Johnsgard 1986).Itislikelythatillegalhuntingalong
theborders suppressesnumbersconsiderably,butoverallnumbersintheparkmaystillreach200.
Inthe dry season conditions become harsh at Baluran and part ofthe peafowl population moves
intoevergreenkapok tree Ceibapentandra plantationsinanareaofwellswith apermanent river.
Baluran was established as a Game Reserve in 1937, and up-graded to a National Park in 1980
(MacKinnonetal. 1982;IUCN 1992).It covers25,000ha;thekapoktreeplantations areoutside
theprotectedareaboundary.
MtRaung(Banyuwangi,Bondowoso,Jember)
Considerablenumbersofpeafowl werereportedbylocalcampersatMtRaunginthesouthpartof
themountain complex.Wedidnotvisitthisarea. A60,000 hareserve isproposed for Mt Raung
(MacKinnonetal.1982).
KrepekanandLijen(Bondowoso,Banyuwangi)
On 24 June - 10July 1990, we visited the Ijen crater and the lower parts of its foothills where
coffee plantations border the eastern (Lijen) and western forest (Krepekan). At least six different
roostswerediscoveredintheKrepekanareaandthreeinLijen (Indrawan &vanBalen 1991).All
wereinand near coffee plantationsand forest edgeoutsidethereservearea, and somewereclose
to villages. The Ijen crater is included in the 2,560 ha Kawah Ijen/Merapi/Ungup-Ungup area,
whichisanaturereservesince 1920(MacKinnonetal.1982).
AlasPurwo(Banyuwangi)
Sody (1953) reported peafowl asvery abundant inthe AlasPurwo forest reserve. AlasPurwo, a
Game Reserve since 1939 (IUCN 1992)has recently been declared National Park. It consists of
limestone forest and areas cleared for grazing. The 41,000 ha park is bordered by teak and
mahoganySwieteniasppplantations.Between 15-30May 1990welocatedfivepeafowl sitesinthe
AlasPurwo reserve and sawgroups of 3-12 birdswith the largest group inthe 75 ha Sadengan
area. Good shelterisprovidedherebythesurroundingforest. Groupsofupto 8wereobservedin
theteakforest andinthenorthoftheSagaraAnakestuary(H.Prinsverbally).
2

Indrawan(1995)madeapreliminaryestimateof400-616birdsbasedonintensivecountsin1993.
Apreliminaryestimateof 64- 88birdsforthetotalareawasmadein 1993(Indrawan1993).
4
Apreliminaryestimateof 168 - 268wasmadein 1993(Indrawan1993).
3
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DISCUSSION
Populationnumbersandhabitat
Sody (1953) attempted to make an estimate of total numbers of Green Peafowl in Java.
Sporadicfigures from localforestryreportsonteakforests ledhimtoaminimumestimate
of2-3000birdsforteakplantations,butnoestimatecouldbemadeforwoodlandsasonly
information suchas "scarce"or "rather many", was available to him. Thepresent survey
does not allow an accurate count either. The estimated number of 915 - 1149 birds
observedduringthepastfewyearsareonlyapartofthetotalpopulationofwhichthesize
isunknownandtherefore onlygeneralremarkscanbemade.
Forestreserves. Threenationalparks,Ujung Kulon,AlasPurwoandBaluran, include
substantialareasofpeafowlhabitatandtogethertheysupportthemajorpartofthepeafowl
populationwithinprotected areasinJava.Inaddition,the YangHighlandsnaturereserve
and Meru Betiri National Park contain small peafowl populations. The two nature
reserves, Ciogong and Kawah Ijen, only have peafowl at the edges of their forest. A
general feature of areas supporting peafowl is a "parkland" landscape created either
naturally by banteng Bosjavanicus grazing, by park management or by enclaves of
plantations.Whenabandoned eitherbythewildcattle orbyhumans,thesefields become
overgrownwith shrubs andtreesandbecomeless attractivetopeafowl. Thiswas seenin
Leuweung Sancang, where the peafowls moved to theplantedrubberHevea brasiliensis
forest north ofthereserve, after the grazingfields inside thereservebecame less suitable
throughnatural afforestation.
Teak forests. The teak forests which cover a large part of the 1,121,300 ha of
plantation forest on Java and Bah (RePPProT 1990) have long been known for their
peafowl. Junghuhn (1850-1853)notedthat "few birds otherthanpeafowl inhabitedthese
forests". Cordes (1881)pointed tothe local abundance ofthebirds, especially where the
teak forest alternates with small patches of alang-alangImperata cylindrica grass fields.
Koningsberger (1915) only mentioned peafowl for the remote areas, but stated that
secondary woods were actually more suitable than the teak stands, where in the dry
season, the birds liked to perch in the bare trees. Quarterly reports by forestry district
offices, as well as our survey show that peafowl are still widespread in the teak
plantations, despite the hunting pressure throughout the region. However, numbers are
generallylowandthe scatteredpopulationsmaybeunder immediatethreat of extinction.
Evenwhenlocalpeoplethemselves donothuntthebirdsbecause oftaboos,thebirdsare
notsecure,becausehuntersoften comefromelsewhere.
Openwoodlands. Excellentexamplesofthishabitat arefound in someofthereserves
mentioned above, e.g., Baluran, YangHighlands. Outsidetheprotected areas someother
woodlands offer suitable habitat to peafowl. This is especially the case in the rugged
limestone hillranges ofKapurUtara andKendeng, which crossthe boundary of Central
and East Java, and where pockets of open woodland often interspersed with teak
5

Withmorerecent information from Baluran, Alas Purwoand inIndrawan (1993)and vanBalen
(1997)thisfigurewouldbe 1272- 1721(=39-50%higher).Butthis isstill aunderestimateofthetotal
Javan population.
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plantations,arefound. Othersteep,relativelyinaccessiblehillsincludeMtRinggitandthe
foothills near Krepekan, and it is in these refuges that scattered populations of peafowl
surviveintheotherwisedenselypopulatedlowlandsandhillsofJava.
Nearby supplies of good and plentiful water were mentioned as indispensable by
Johnsgard (1986).However,inBaluran,theriversaredryformostoftheyear andonlya
fewpeafowl visitwellsnearby. The sameistrue for AlasPurwo.Alsothebirdsmaynot
beassensitivetocoldweather asthoughtbyJohnsgard(1986)becausewefound peafowl
upto 2300min the YangHighlands, andthere are evenreports ofpeafowl up to almost
3000masl.
Conservation
For centuriesperhaps,huntingmusthavebeen themost seriousthreatto peafowl. Inthe
1930sand 1950soverhuntingoftheeggsandbirdswasreportedfromPari,Walikukunand
Jombang (de Voogd &R.H. Siccama 1939;Manuputty 1953). Early this century, atthe
high of the worldwide plumage trade, they were killed for their train feathers, of which
fashionable hats,fans andcigarcasesweremade(deGraaff &Stibbe 1918).The feathers
wereregarded astrophybytheEuropeanhunters,butingeneralasbringingillfortune to
Javan possessors (Hoogerwerf 1970). In some areas, hunting of peafowl, in whatever
form, isstilltaboo,e.g.,LeuweungSancangandClering.However,inotherareas(notably
Ponorogo),thepopular andtraditionalreogdancerequires, amongst other items, feathers
from apeacock's train,ofwhich2-5000areusedinasingledancingoutfit (Mujib 1992)6.
There is an increasing demand onthe Indonesian market for the feathers for ornamental
purposes, andbecausesinglefeathers sellforuptoUS$0.50,theyareverymuchsought
after. Because ofdecreasing domesticpeafowl numbers,feathers arereportedly imported
from IndianpeafowlthroughJakartatomeetthedemand(Mujib 1992).Incaptivityitwas
shownthatthemoultofthe 156trainfeatherswouldbecompletedinlessthanonemonth,
with an average of six feathers shed per day (Kuroda 1936). Near Mt Ringgit, local
villagers searchformoulted feathers in September-December duringthemoult.However,
thelargenumber ofplumesobtainedfromabirdinthehandandthehighermarketvalue
offreshfeathers rather than shed ones,result in peacocks being hunted with snares and
guns.Because oftheadditionalmeat, seldomisthe "goosewiththe golden eggs"spared.
Peafowl eggs,laid in clutches of 3-4, rarely 5, are another source ofprotein for hunters.
They arealso often soldtobeincubatedbydomesticfowl, becausethechicksare alsoa
highly valued (though illegal) commodity. Peafowl areregularly offered for sale inmost
local bird markets, and prices of up to US $75-100 for 7-8 month old birds have been
recorded(Basuni&Setiyani1989).
Intheteak forest areasinCentral and East Java,where the standard of living isvery
low, hunting pressure is especially high. The meat is consume locally; the feathers, live
birdsandsometimeseggs,aretradedthroughoutJava.
Another threat may comefromthe use of pesticides, where peafowl come in close
contact with agricultural practices. The incident in the village of Wanabaja (East Java),
whereonefarmer deliberatelypoisonedwithDDTalargenumberofcropraidingpeafowl
intheearly 1980s(Imamudinverbally),maybenotanisolatedcase.
6

Seealsovan Balen(1997).
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Greenpeafowl donotalwayssuffer undertheextensivehabitatalterationbyMan.On
the contrary, peafowl often take advantage of the "parkland" landscapes created. The
frequent fires mentioned by Hoogerwerf (1974) may have suppressed the numbers of
peafowl inthe YangHighlands,but atthe sametimetheymaintained suitable habitatby
thepreventionofforest encroachmentinthegrasslands.
Conclusionsandrecommendations
Table7.1showsthelocalitiesonJavafromwherepeafowlhaveormayhavedisappeared
thiscentury. Thenumber ofplacesfor which absence couldbeconfirmed istoo smallto
drawconclusionsabouttherelativesizeandcausesofthedecline.Thesituationappearsto
bemorefavourable thanissuggestedbyrecentpublications onthe species'statusonJava,
orthe gloomypredictionbyBeebe(1931)that "thebirdsarebecomingrarer inJava, and
beforemanyyears,astheplantationsincrease,theywillbecomeextinct".Nonetheless,the
Javan Green Peafowl iscorrectly considered endangered bythe Mace-Lande categoryof
threat,following theCAMPworkshopheldatAntwerpinFebruary 1993(Mace&Lande
1991;vanBalen&Holmes1993).
Habitat changes seem to be of minor importance as habitat that is tolerated (or
favoured)bypeafowl, e.g.,teakforest andforest edgesalongplantations,isstillextensive
onJava.
Numbers seem tofluctuateconsiderably (e.g., Baluran, Yang Highlands; see above
text),andthespeciesmaywelltoleratelocalsmallpopulation sizesforprolongedperiods,
as their tolerance towards man-made environments and far-carrying advertising calls
facilitatetheexchangeofbirdsamongstseparatepopulations.
The gradual disappearing of local taboos on peafowl hunting, and the improved
accessibility of remote areas have undoubtedly caused the most important impact on
peafowlnumbersthroughoutJava.
Pendingmorefield surveys,thefollowingrecommendationsaremade:
(1) Awareness. The instalment by the Indonesian Government of new, much improved
environmental laws in 1990 could without doubt ameliorate the present situation, if
properlyenforced. However,peafowl aremainlydistributedinregionswiththelowestper
capitaincomesandtherelativelyhighpricespaidforfeathers andlivespecimenscontinue
to be an irresistible temptation. Extension programmes should accompany law
enforcement, and in tourist areas such Pasirputih, the birds could be promoted as
attractions for tourists (which is already done in Baluran),fromwhom the local people
couldtakesomeprofitasguides,etc.
(2) Surveys. Manyoftheestablished aswell asproposednaturereserves,nationalparks,
and other forest areas for which there were unconfirmed reports on the occurrence of
peafowl have been visited during the present survey. Undoubtedly many more areas
supportthespecies,especiallyintheextensiveteakplantationsofGroboganandPonorogo
inCentralandEastJava,andtheseareasshouldtherefore besurveyed.Moreover,therole
ofthesmallerreservesof 17-45 ha,ofwhichanumberarelocatedinpeafowl area,should
bestudied.Theymayverywellproviderefuges intheotherwisemuchlesshospitableteak
monocultures.
Indrawan et al. (1994) studied the use of roost calling patterns of the males for
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developinganindexforquickpopulationestimates.
(3) Re-introductions. Peafowl chicks are regularly confiscated by the Department of
Nature Conservation (PHPA) at local bird markets. The zoological gardens where the
birds arenormally deposited, arepresently saturated. Sometimes it is decided to release
confiscated birdsintoareaswithpeafowl, e.g., Baluran,wheremorethan20werereleased
in 1991.However,thismayintroducediseasesinthewildbirds,althoughitisdifficult to
assess the associated risk (see Hillgarth et al. 1989). An alternative could be thereintroduction of peafowl into areas where the species disappeared in recent times. A
possible area for re-introduction would be Mt Muriah (Colo). A 12,000 ha reserve is
proposed (MacKinnon etal. 1982)for the 1620m dormant volcano of MtMuriah(or
Muryo),wherethespeciesusedtooccurbefore 1970s.Alternatively,thoughnohistorical
accountsofthepresenceofpeafowl couldbefound, agoodplacefor suchtranslocations
wouldbethePangandarannaturereserve(WestJava),wheregrazingfields,surroundedby
dense forest form suitable habitat. Anadditional argument for Pangandaran is that itis
muchvisitedbytourists.
Duringthesurveys in 1990-1991 theauthors were assisted byA.Marakarmah (Leuweung Sancang, Alas
Purwo,Meru Betiri),IW.A. Dirgayusa, M.A.Isa (teak forests inCentral andEast Java),I. Setiawanand
A.P. Setiadi(PasirPutih,Baluran).
The surveys by S. van Balen were sponsored by the Worldwide Fund for Nature (the Netherlands),
Greshoffs Rumphius Fonds, VanTienhovenstichting, Stichting Fonds voor Natuuronderzoek tenbehoeve
van hetNatuurbehoud (FONA) andZoologisch Insulindefonds. Thelater surveys were made possibleby
grantsfromtheWorldPheasantAssociationandWorldwideFundforNature(IndonesiaProgram).Prof.D.
Jenkins, Prof. S. Somadikarta, Prof. H.H.T. Prins, Dr. Colin Bibby, Paul Jepson and two anonymous
reviewers commented on drafts. Sujatraka and Rudyanto prepared the distribution map.We thank the
Indonesian Institute for Science (LLPl) for research permits and the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry for
accesstotheforest areas,naturereservesandnational parks. Specialthanksareduetothelocal PHPAand
PerumPerhutaniforestryofficers forassistanceinthefieldandsharingtheirknowledge.
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Distribution andconservation ofthe
endemicJavanhawk-eagleSpizaetusbartelsi

S.vanBalen, V.Nijman &R. Sozer 1999
Bird Conservation International 9:333-349 [in press]
Abstract
TheJavanhawk-eagle Spizaetusbartelsi isendemictothe islandofJava. Severe habitat
fragmentation andsmallpopulation size,aggravatedby illegalhuntinghaveputthis rain
forest species on the list of threatened bird species. Intensive searching since 1986
resulted inthe discovery of a large number of localities additional to the historic ones.
All known locality records of Javan hawk-eagle have been scrutinised and are listed in
thepresent paper. Confirmed post-1980 recordsarefrom24 forestfragmentsofvarying
sizes: ten (including 28 discrete localities) in west, seven (including 14 discrete
localities) in central and seven (including 20 discrete localities) in east Java. The
configuration of available habitat in forest clusters is evaluated. The co-existence with
otherthreatened birdtaxa,andtheneedfor further field surveys andstudies ofthe Javan
hawk-eaglearediscussed.

INTRODUCTION
TheJavahawk-eagle Spizaetus bartelsi is alittle-known eagle,endemicto the scattered
rainforests of Java. Continuing deterioration of Java's forests is bringingthis and many
otherforestbirdsclosertoextinction. Onaccountofloss,degradationand fragmentation
ofnaturalforests, anditssmallpopulationsize,theJavanhawk-eaglehasbeengiventhe
IUCNstatusEndangered(Collaretal. 1994).
Javaisimportantfor globalbirdpreservation;bothintermsof speciesrichness,level
of endemism and degree of threat the island scores highly. Indonesia is one of the
World's centres of global bird endemism (ICBP 1992). The forests on Java (and Bah)
havebeenrecognised asoneoftwoJavanEndemicBirdAreas(EBAs),i.e.anareawith
two or more restricted-range species occurring in it, the other being the Javan coastal
zone (Sujatnika etal. 1995).The Java and Bah forest EBA is listed as "critical" inthe
conservation priority listing of Endemic Bird Areas. It contains 38 restricted-range
species,25speciesbeingconfined toit(Sujatnika etal.1995).JavaandBah furthermore
harbour 19threatened bird species, while one, Javan lapwing Vanellus macropterus is
almostcertainlyalreadyextinct(Collaretal. 1994).
In settingpriorities for birdconservation,boththeEndemicBirdArea approach and
the threatened species approach are in practice through the identification of Important
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Bird Areas (IBAs), i.e. sites supporting (a) globally threatened species, (b) restrictedrange species, (c) important congregations of seabirds and/or waterfowl, or (d) bird
communities characteristic of and restricted to avifaunal zones or biomes which lack
EBAs(see Evans 1994).Asthetopavianpredator intheJavan forest ecosystem, Javan
hawk-eaglescanbeusedasanindicatorspeciesforrelativelyundisturbed environments.
By virtue of its endemicity, itshabitat and breeding requirements, and its conservation
status,theJavanhawk-eaglesisanimportantspeciesinidentifying IBAs.
International attention to the plight of the eagle was more or less instigated by the
species nomination as Indonesia's flagship species for rare animals (Widyastuti 1993).
Indonesian authorities (Indonesian Institute of Sciences; Ministry of Forestry; Ministry
ofStatefor the Environment) andnon-governmental organisations havebeenassistedin
separate initiatives in their efforts to savethe eagle and conduct co-operative research
projects by the Norwegian research institute NINA (N. Rev and J.O. Gjershaug
verbally), the Japanese Society for Research of the Golden Eagle (T. Yamazaki
verbally), Environment Australia (N. Mooney verbally) and the predominantly North
American IUCN/CBSG (Manansang et al. 1997). Many local survey reports have
appeared, some of which were specialised Javan hawk-eagle surveys, but too often
without substantiation of the field sightings. For the conservation of the species
management andgazettement ofreservesitisofutmost importancethatthe distribution
and ecological range of this eagle is adequately mapped. Therefore this report seeks to
make a comprehensive inventory of existing Javan hawk-eagle habitat by assembling
andscrutinising allexistingreports.

METHODS
ThebestmethodtoassessthepresenceofJavanhawk-eagleistofind vantagepoints,i.e.
onhill tops, alongridges,inforest openings and along forest edges, and search the sky
andcanopyondayswithfineweather. Especially inthelatemorning,typically between
09h00 and 12h00, birds can be seen soaring and displaying in these places. Calls are
another clue to their presence and with some practice they can be recognised with
confidence (Nijman&Sozer1998).
Field observations weremadeintheframework ofageneralstudyonforest birds on
Java in 1980 - 1981 and 1984 - 1997 (van Balen); and during specialised surveys in
March - September 1994 (Nijman; Sozer), June - July 1995 (Nijman; van Balen),
August - September 1997 (Nijman), May-June 1998 (Sozer), and September 1998 January 1999(Nijman).Additional datacomefrom museum specimens storedinLeiden
(RMNH, The Netherlands), Bogor (MZB, Indonesia) and Washington D.C. (USNM,
U.S.A.) museums; and from published aswell unpublished field observations of Javan
hawk-eagles. Published records from Cirebon (Kuroda 1936) and Baluran NP (CD.
Bishop inRobson 1988)havebeen omittedbyusbecause ofinadequate descriptions of
the observed birds and/or evident confusion with other raptor species. Highly unlikely
observations, such as four pairs on the 528-ha offshore island of Sanghiang (Sunda
Strait), or one pair at the artificial lake of Kedungombo (CJava), with no forest inthe
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wide surroundings (Manansang et al. 1997), have been discarded. Less doubtful
localities were evaluated after descriptions had been solicited from the observers.
Especially the possible confusion with resembling crested species such as rufous-bellied
eagleHieraaetus kieneri and crested honey-buzzard Pernisptilorhynchus (see van Balen
etal. 1999)hadtoberuled out. Inother casesthe expertise andreliability of the observer
alone was considered sufficient towarrant inclusion.

DISTRIBUTION
Localities
In the following paragraphs all localities are listed from where Javan hawk-eagles have
beenrecorded sincethe beginning ofthis century. Indicated protection status ofthe areas
follows MacKinnon et al. (1982), which is found back on maps produced by RePPProT
(1990) and, largely unaltered, adopted by Whitten et al. 1996. Figure 8.1 all localities
records andmapped; the number ofrecords areindicatedby dots ofdifferent sizes.
WestJava
1.Ujung Kulon National Park. Despite intensive ornithological surveys,until recently almost
exclusively undertaken in the 30,000-ha peninsula comprising this reserve, no Javan hawkeagles were seen (Hoogerwerf 1948, 1969-1971;van Balen unpublished data 1986-1989). In
June 1994during abriefsurveyasingleadultwasseen flying over forest inthe northern partof
theisthmusthat connectsthe peninsulato themainland part (MtHonje) ofthepark (Sozer).In
August-September 1997N.R0vetal. (in Sozeretal. 1998)recorded twoneighbouringpairson
MtHonje.Ujung KulonNPembracesmorethan75,000haareaofold secondary lowland forest,
with primary forest in the higher parts. The peninsula and isthmus are relatively secure from
loggingandencroachment, butthemainlandpartisthreatenedbysurroundingcultivation.
2.MtAseupan. AsingleadultwasseeninJune 1991(P. Heathinlitt.1992)andasinglebirdin
September 1997inthe lowland forest abovethe CurugGendangwaterfalls above CaritaBeach
(Nijman). Theareabelongsto a95-hatouristresortbut isadjacent to alarger, heavily disturbed
lowland forest ofseveralthousandhectaresrisingupto 1174m.
Unconfirmed sightings were made in 1995 intheRawaDanauNatureReserve, ca 7kmto
thenorth(Manansangetal.1997)
3.MtKarang.RobinsonandKloss(1924)didnotcollectthespeciesfromthisarea,wherethey
stayedtwoweeksinApril 1920.Duringafour-day survey inApril 1995ajuvenile wasseenon
the southern slope and an adult on the eastern slope (van Balen). Mt Karang (1778 m) is a
protection forest of ca 3000 ha managed commercially by the forestry department; rainforest
below 1000mhasbeen converted entirely to mahogany plantations, orchards, paddyfieldsand
village gardens. The areahas formed an isolated forest complex since at least the beginning of
thiscentury.
4. Gobang G.F. Mees(1946-1949,unpubl. data;inlitt.1995)reported repeated observation of
asingle(mostlikelythesame)juvenilebirdinFebruaryandAugust 1948;thebird frequented
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Figure 8.1 Localities of Javan Hawk-eagle in Java. Numbers refer to those in the text.
Remainingforest areashavebeenoutlined.

a ladang and forest edge on Gunung Pengangkang, where presently no extensive rain forest is
extant.
5.MtHalimun. AlthoughthisareawasvisitedtwicebyM.Bartels in 1922-1925,firstsightings
from this areadatefromasrecently asthe mid-1980s. Sincethen Javan hawk-eagles havebeen
seenregularlyatvariouslocalities, i.e.,aroundtheNirmalateaestatewhere subadultsand adults
wereseensoaringduringvariousvisitsbetween 1986and 1989(e.g.,Thiollay&Meyburg 1988;
vanBalen 1991);Cikotok,with sightings in 1994-1995 (D.Liley verbally; van Balen); and six
territorial pairswithin alinear distanceofca 10kmat Ciptarasa inthe south-west corner ofthe
mountain (N. Reivetal.in Sozeretal. 1998).The area covers lowland and hill forest from 500
to 1929mandislargelyenclosedinthe40,000haofMtHalimunNP, although especially inthe
western part important lowland forests are present outside the park boundaries (Whitten et al.
1996).Encroachments from surrounding agricultureandlargeteaestateenclaves, illicit logging,
huntingandillegalgoldminingform majorthreatstotheforest (Wind&Soesilo1978).
6.MtSalak.Javanhawk-eaglewasseenonceattheCiomasteaestateonthenorthern slopesby
Hoogerwerf (1948). In the mid-1980s P. Andrew {inlitt. 1992) saw the eagle on the southern
slopes.Hernowo(1997)reportedasingleadultinMarch 1996atAwibengkok onthe south-west
slopeofthemountain.Immatureswere seeninApril 1981aboveCidahu onthe southeast slope,
and in October 1986aboveGunungBunder (Pasirreungit) onthenorthern slope(van Balen).In
September-October 1987 single immatures seen above Sukamantri onthe north-east slope (van
Balen);atthesamegeneral locality breedingwasreported in 1997atLoji whereafledgling was
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seen near its nest; Bobojong where an active nest was under observation from July until
October; andatCitiisasinglebird seeninNovember 1997(Hapsoroetal.in Sozeretal.1998).
MtSalakisavolcano2211mhigh,well vegetated above 1000m.Encroachmentby agriculture
and various projects (geothermal generator, development for tourism) impinge on its integrity.
Theforest hasthestatusofprotection forest.
7.Jampang. Four birdswerecollected inCibutun, Sukamaju andJampangKulonbyBartelsin
1927-1928. A single immature was seen perched in atree overlooking the valley south-east of
Pelabuhanratu in April 1983 (P. Andrew in litt. 1995). More recent records are from Ciracap,
where an old nest wasreported in July 1997;and Cigaru where abird was seen in September
1997(Hapsoro etal.in Sozer etal. 1998).Forest inthis area hasthe statusof protection forest
and is broken into several small blocks and a larger one in a rugged area of this scarcely
populated region. In the flat peripheries of this area the Cibanteng Nature Reserve and the
adjacent CikepuhWildlifeReserve(togetherlittlemorethan 8500ha)areestablished;fromhere
noJavanhawk-eaglerecordsareknown.
Unconfirmed sightings were made in 1991 in the tiny Sukawayana Nature Reserve on the
coastwestofPelabuhanratu (Manansangetal.1997).
8. Megamendung and Puncak. During regular surveys in 1981-1998 single birds were
observed at Megamendung and Telaga Warna (Ciloto) (van Balen 1988;A. Supriatna unpubl.
data 1997-1998). Singlejuvenile birds were seen in October 1986 and December 1991 on Mt
Pancar (Meyburg et al. 1989; van Balen). Breeding was noted at Cibulau, both in JuneSeptember 1997 and December 1997(T. Yamazaki, A. Supriatna & I. Setiawan verbally; van
Balen;Nijman). TheTelagaWarnaareaformsa350-hanaturereserve,buttheremaining partof
the area isgreatlythreatened by encroachment oftea estates andholiday resorts.MtPancar isa
somewhat isolated hill,800mhigh,withmoderately disturbedforest above600m.
9.MtsGedeand Pangrango. Firstrecordfromtheareaisafemale collected onMt GedebyE.
Prillwitz inAugust 1898(Amadon 1953).ThetypelocalityoftheJavanhawk-eagle isfound on
the south-west slope of the complex, above Pasir Datar, where subsequently another six
specimens and one egg were collected by M. Bartels and his sons (specimens in RMNH).
Another nest was recorded in the first half of this century, ca 25 km east of the mountain
complex, nearGunungMasigit (H.Bartelsverbally 1995),but noextensiveforest surviveshere
nowadays. Onthe northern slopes a singlebird was collected inthe Gunung Mastea estatein
1922(specimen inMZB). Above Cisarua onthe north-western slope a singlebird was seen in
June 1994 (Sozer etal. 1998). From the area above Cibodas on the north-eastern slope Javan
hawk-eagles were reported by a large number of visiting birdwatchers (e.g., Delsman 1926;
Hoogerwerf 1949a; Andrew 1985); here an active nest was found in 1992 (van Balen et al.
1994). Another active nest wasunder observation in 1994 at PasirPogor onthewestern slope
(Nijman et al. in press). A pair with their young was seen in July-August 1986 above
Selabintana on the southern slope (Meyburg etal. 1989). Although virtually the entire area is
enclosed withthe 15,000-haGunungGedePangrangoNational Park, ranging from 500to 3019
m, encroachment from surrounding agriculture, hunting, and the effects of ca 30,000 visitors
annually imposecontinuousthreats.
10. Mts Patuha and Tilu. Specimens originating from Ciwidey (singlejuvenile inMay 1928;
shot on a tennis lawn), Gambung on Mt Tilu (threejuveniles in 1908-1931), Lake Pangkalan
(single male in 1922) and Pangalengan (single male in 1933) are stored in RMNH and MZB.
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Bartels(1931)mentionedtheoccurrenceoftwopairsonthesouthern slopesofMtPatuha above
Koleberes in 1927-1929. Apart from an unconfirmed sighting at Gunung Halu inthe west (T.
Sibuea verbally), no subsequent observations have been made of the eagle, but its survival is
very likely as forest cover is still extensive. A number of nature reserves exist in the area, the
mostimportant ofwhich areMtTilu(8000ha)andMt Simpang(15,000ha);onenaturereserve
hasbeenproposed:MtMasigit(23,000ha),rangingfrom 1000 to2078m.
11. Mt Papandayan and Kawah Kamojang. Ajuvenile caught under a house at Cikajang
(Garut), was erroneously identified by Sody (1920) as changeable hawk-eagle Spizaetus
cirrhatus (seeBecking 1989).Recent observations areof asinglebird inthe Kawah Kamojang
reserve(H.Kobayashi inlitt.1992)andtwo singleimmatures aboveDarajat onMt Papandayan
in September 1987 (van Balen). The nature reserves and tourist forests of Mt Papandayan and
KawahKamojang comprise 844haand 8000haofmountain forest, respectively; three wildlife
reserves have been proposed: Mt Kencana (25,000 ha), Cimapang (1500 ha) and Gunung
Limbang(20,000ha),rangingfrom 300to2182m.
Unconfirmed sightings were made in 1995 in the Leuweungsancang Nature Reserve along
the coast south, and Gunung Sawal Wildlife Reserve, ca 35km to the east (Manansang etal.
1997).
12.MtsTangkubanperahu and Burangrang. A single maleoriginating from Gunung Melati
(Cikondang) is stored in MZB. P. Andrew (in litt. 1992) reported Javan hawk-eagle for Situ
Lembang inthemid-1980s.InMay 1998Javanhawk-eagleswereobserved atPanaruban onthe
northern slopes of Mt Burangrang (RS). The forests north of Bandung are heavily fragmented,
totalling less than 5000 ha included in five reserves and tourist forests ranging from 1400 to
2076 m.Unconfirmed sightingswerein 1995onMtTampomas, 10kmtothe east (Manansang
etal. 1997)
CentralJava
13.PembarisanMountains. During atwo-day visit in July 1994two Javan hawk-eagles were
heardabovethevillageofGandoangonthe southern slopesofoneofthetallermountains inthe
area, locally known as Mt Segara (Sozer & Nijman 1995b). The area is underexplored, but
probably substantial tracts of lowland and hill rain forest remain; ca 13,000 ha of this is
proposed asanaturereserve.Tothesouththeareaisbordered byextensivepinePinusmerkusii
plantations,whileextensiveteak Tectonagrandisforestsbordertheareatotheeast.
14. Mt Slamet. Between 1990 and 1998 pairs and juvenile Javan hawk-eagles were reported
from the forest of the tourist resort Pancuran Tujuh (above Baturaden) on the southern slope
(Seitre&Seitre 1990;M.D.Linsley verbally 1994;Sozer&Nijman 1995b;I. Setiawanverbally
1998). InJune 1994a displaying pair was seen above ateak-covered hill near Karanganyar, in
cultivated land alongthemainroadbetween TegalandPurwokerto and several kilometres from
small scatteredpatchesofnaturalforest onthewesternslopeofMt Slamet.Onthe north-western
slopes several Javan hawk-eagles were seen in June 1994 above Pekandangan on the northwestern slopeofthe samemountain(Sozer andNijman 1995b),andasinglebird inMarch 1994
near Guci (M. Linsley in litt. 1997). At 3418 m,Mt Slamet is Java's second highest mountain.
On the wetter southern slopes extensive forest remains down to 700 m, while on the northwestern slopeforest remainsabovethe 1200mcontour.Theeastern slopeismorecultivated and
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forest has disappeared below 1900 m. Currently the forest above 1000 m on Mt Slamet is a
proposed naturereserveof 15,000ha.
15.MtsCupuandSimembut. OnthehillsoftheCupuand Simembutforest complex,between
Mt Slamet and the Dieng Mountains, a single bird was observed in May 1994 in a small
fragment offorest (M.D.Linsley inlift.1997). Small fragments ofnatural forest remain here,at
350-1000m,surrounded byeitheropengroundorpineplantations.
16. Dieng Mountains. Javan hawk-eagles have been recorded throughout the area: a single
adultontheeastern slopesofMtPrahu inAugust 1994;adultsandjuvenilesnearLinggo during
three visitsbetween 1994and 1999;single adult near Lebakbarang inDecember 1998;a single
bird near Mt Kemulan in January 1999(van Balen;Nijman; Sozer). The mountains north and
north-west of the Dieng plateau are still covered with an extensive block of natural forest
covering the total range from lowland to montane. On the northern foothills of Mt Lumping
aboveLinggoasri,the forest (partly a former coffee plantation abandoned inthe 1930s) extends
down to ca300 m,while the eastern slopes ofMt Prahu are forested only above 1500 m. The
forest totals 25,500 ha. Currently the areabelow 1000 misunprotected forest managed by the
Indonesian Forestry Service; the area above 1000 m is protected forest and proposed as a
reserve. Main threatsto the areaareplanned logging ofthe lowland forest nearLinggoasri and
its conversion to rubber Hevea brasiliensis, pine or damar Agathis dammara plantations
(Nijman &vanBalen 1998).
17. Mt Ungaran. In April-May 1994M. Linsley (inlift. 1997) observed daily a pair of Javan
hawk-eaglesaboveGonoharjo (Limbangan district)onthenorth-western slopesofMtUngaran.
Thissmall isolatedvolcanonear Semarangiscoveredwithgoodforest onlyaboveca 1500m;a
ca5500-haareaisproposedasanaturereserve.
18. Mts Merapi and Merbabu. The southern slopes of Mt Merapi, above Kaliurang, were
surveyed for four days in June 1994, and in September 1995; single Javan hawk-eagles were
heard and seen on Mts Plawangan and Turgo (Nijman). A four-month-old juvenile from the
surroundingsofDelesontheeasternmountain slopeswaskeptinacageatKaliurang, andJavan
hawk-eagle may still occur atBebeng inthe south-east (Rudyanto verbally 1995).Mt Merapi is
oneofJava'smostactivevolcanoes.Atthebeginning of 1994thesouthern slopeswiththe230ha Plawangan Turgo nature reserve/recreation park, were still well forested above 900. In
November 1994partsofthesewere devastated by an eruption, whilst most ofthe forest onthe
eastern slopes escaped. The northern slopes have long been deforested whereas the western
slopes are constrained by a permanent outflow of lava. Onthe southern slopes of Mt Merbabu
there appears to be no natural forest left; ca 15,000 ha of forests on these twin volcanoes are
proposed asanaturereserve.
19. Mt Muriah. The south-eastern and eastern part ofthis mountain complex, near Colo, was
visitedfortwo daysinAugust 1994,and four daysinJuly 1995;duringthe secondvisit anadult
and ajuvenile were seen at 1400 m (VN, SvB). The peaks ofthis dormant volcano on Java's
northcoastarecoveredwithmostly secondaryforestfrom600-1602m.Thelower, central parts
of the complex are cultivated. The forests on Mt Muriah are proposed as a nature reserve of
12,000ha.
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EastJava
20.MtsLimanandWilis.Thesouth-eastern part,north-west ofSendang,wassurveyed fortwo
days in September 1994 and a five-day visit was paid to the western (east of Ngebel) and
northern parts in July 1995. Calls of Javan hawk-eagle were heard above Sendang on the
southern slopeofMtWilis(Sozer&Nijman 1995a),andintheGunung SigogorNatureReserve
(Nijman; van Balen). The mountain complex comprises four summits of which Liman is the
highest(2563 m).Forestfiresoccurregularly andlargepartsoftheareaarecoveredwith shrubs
and small trees and sparse fire-climax cemara Casuarinajunghuhniana forest on the upper
slopes. The lower south-eastern slopes of Mt Wilis are still well forested, while elsewhere
scattered patches of forest remain amidst secondary forest, regrowth, bushes and plantations.
The forests on Mt Wilis are a proposed 45,000-ha large game reserve, whilst two small areas,
GunungSigogor(190ha)andPicis(28ha),havelongbeengazettednaturereserves.
21. MtArjuno.Wallace(1869) collected inthe north-west partsbut missed Javan hawk-eagle,
whereasin 1927asinglebirdwastakenbyJ.J.MendenonMtArjuno (specimenin USNM).In
April 1993asinglesubadultwasseenonMtDorowati,asouthern foothill (vanBalen). Sixbirds
- including apair and immatures- were observed intheRatu Suryo Grand Forest Park inJuly
1997(KSBK Malang; I. Setiawan &N. Mooney in Sozer etal. 1998) and inNovember 1998
(Nijman). A single juvenile was seen at Trawas in December 1992 in a kapok tree Ceiba
pentandraplantationadjacent tolowland forest onthesouthern slopesoftheMt Penanggungan,
a northern foothill ofMtArjuno (vanBalen).TheArjuno Lalijiwo NatureReserve covers 5000
haof mainly montaneforest ranging from 1500to 3339m. TheMt Penanggungan is a 1653m
highmountain iscoveredwithdisturbed forest from ca600mtoitssummit.
22. Mts Kawi and Kelud. In April 1993 singlebirds and pairswere seen aboveDadapan and
Coban Manten on the western and north-eastern slopes, respectively, of Mt Kawi (van Balen).
Subsequently an adult was seen in September 1997above Coban Rondo onthe northern slope
(Nijman). The Mt Kawi area is presently a mosaic of partly regenerating former coffee
plantations and partly degraded lowland, hill and montane forest in varying degrees of
disturbance (Smiet 1992).The50,000ha Gunung KawiKelud, including Mt Arjuno (300-2806
m)areaisaproposednaturereserve.
23. Bantur and Lebakharjo. No specialised ornithological surveys had been made in these
areasuntil October 1989when, during afour-day survey,ajuvenilewas seen inthe forest edge
nearthevillageofLebakharjo (vanBalen).InSeptember 1997twoadultswereobserved soaring
above the Balekambang Recreation Forest, south of Bantur (Nijman). The Lebakharjo (also
known as Teluk Lenggosono) and Bantur forests, respectively covering 13,000 and 5000 ha,
havebeengazetted asproposedreserves(Bekkering &Kucera 1990;Whittenetal. 1996).Only
a few hundred hectares of'forest near Balekambang receive protection as a recreation forest.
Wood-cutting and hunting form major threats (MacKinnon etal. 1982),while plans have been
put forward for forest plantations and/or rattan estates. The area is separated by plantations,
secondary forests andafewroadsfrom the57,000haBromoTengger SemeruNationalPark.
24.YangHighland. Kooiman (1940, 1941)described amountedjuvenilebird inpossession of
thereserve manager. Apossible sighting was made of asinglebird nearthe TamanHidup lake
on the west slope in July 1989 (van Balen). The Yang Highlands are partially enclosed in the
14,145 haYangPlateau Wildlife Reserve. Threats to the area include poaching, burning ofthe
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grasslands and use of the area for military exercises (MacKinnon et al. 1982). The Yang
Highlands, i.e. the wildlife reserve and the surrounding podocarp forest (mostly under the
jurisdiction of the Indonesian Forestry Service), have great potential as a national park if
especiallythehigherpartsareproperly managed(Whittenetal.1996).
25. Meru Betiri National Park. Javan hawk-eagle has been recorded regularly from at least
four different localities (i.e., Sumbersari, Permisan, Teluk Hijau and Sukamade) in the eastern
half of the park since the mid-1970s (H. Bartels verbally 1984; Thiollay and Meyburg 1988;
Meyburg etal. 1989;vanBalen 1991;Tobias &Phelps 1994).InDecember 1989an immature
was seen above secondary forest west ofKalibaru, betweenthe southern foothills of Mt Raung
andthe northern boundary ofthepark (vanBalen).The 50,000 ha lowland forest ranging from
sea-level to 1223 m hasthe status of national park; it is the last area in which the Javan tiger
Panthera tigris sondaica persisted (MacKinnon et al. 1982). The former coffee plantation
enclave is presently being abandoned, but encroachment in particular from the north keep
threatening the integrity of this important area. The national park is separated from the Ijen
Highlandsbyarelatively narrowareaofplantations, secondaryforest andaroad.
26. Mt Raung and Ijen Highland. Kooiman (1940) mentions a live bird captured by Mr H.
Lucht onthe Ijen plateau. In June 1990, ajuvenile and an adult were seen above Lijen on the
eastern slope. In July 1990, on the south-western foothills of the adjacent Mt Raung, an
immature bird was seen in a narrow stretch of hill forest (van Balen). The area is only partly
protected bythe2560-ha naturereserve ofKawah Ijen Merapi Ungup-ungup, and by threetiny
reserves. More important reserves are proposed for Mt Raung (60,000 ha; north-east of Meru
Betiri),andMaelang(70,000ha;south-westofBaluranNationalPark).
27.AlasPurwoNationalPark.Duringaneight-day visit inMay 1990ajuvenile and adultbird
were seen atPasirputih (Sembulungan) inthe north, and a singlebird washeard near Sadengan
inthecentralpart(vanBalen 1991).Duringaneight-monthperiodin 1997,M.Grantham (inlift.
1998)sawone subadult intheopen forest at Sadengan inNovember. AlasPurwo (also referred
tolocally asBlambangan, orBanyuwangi Selatan)isa62,000-ha lowland forest reserveranging
from sea-level to 360 m in the drier part of Java. Wood-cutting forms the major threat to the
habitat.
Forest clusters
Figure 8.1 shows that the distribution of Javan hawk-eagle across Java is mainly
concentrated in eight major blocks of forest, each at least covering 20,000 ha.
Unhampered dispersal within these blocks is expected on the basis of distance between
forest fragments, topography andlanduse ofthe area. These forest clusters are:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Mts Halimun and Salak(total: 50,000ha);
Mts Gede and Pangrango, Megamendung and Puncak (total:20,000 ha)
Mountain range south ofBandung (total: 90,000 ha)
Mt Slamet through Mts Cupu and Simembut to the Dieng Mountains (total:
40,000 ha)
(v)
Mts LimanandWilis (total: 25,000 ha)
(vi) MtsArjuno, Kawi andKelud(total: 50,000 ha)
(vii) Bantur, Lebakharjo andMt Semeru(total: 38,000 ha)
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(viii) MeruBetiri,Ijenhighlands,MtRaungandMaelang(total: 183,000ha)
These forest clusters are of the utmost importance for the survival of the different
populations of Javanhawk-eagle. The observations of adult andimmature Javanhawkeaglesbetween anumber oftheseforest patches suggestthat dispersal ispossible. They
coverlargeareasoverawidealtitudinalrange,andarelaidoutacrosstheentirelengthof
theisland.
DISCUSSION&CONCLUSION
Accordingto Kuroda (1936)theJavan hawk-eagle breeds in the wooded hills of West
Java. AlsoBrown&Amadon(1968)considerthe speciestoberestrictedto thewooded
hills of West Java, although Kooiman (1940) had reported the species to be present in
the Ijen and Yang highlands in the East Javan province. Typical habitat of the Javan
hawk-eagle wasdescribedbyThiollay&Meyburg(1988)andMeyburg etal.(1989)as
wettropicalrainforest. Latersurveysindicatedtheoccurrence oftheeagleandpossible
breedingpairsinmuchdrierforesttypesinEastJava,e.g.AlasPurwo(vanBalen1991).
In total less than 10%of the original natural forest remains: 19%of the original hill
forest, 54%ofthemountainforest andonly2%ofthelowlandforest (MacKinnonetal.
1982;vanBalen 1988).Thelatter forest typeisnow almostexclusively found alongthe
southerncoastoftheisland.
During the present study, without exception the eagles were encountered in hilly
terrain. Its characterization as a slope specialist (Wells 1985) fits well with its general
absence from the largely flat lowlands of Ujung Kulon, Cikepuh and most likely the
northernplains(althoughhereverylittleforest isextanttoattest). Theonlyrecord from
thenorthernplains- Gobang- originatesfromaformerlyforestedhill.
Immature,dispersingbirdshavebeenseeninavarietyofdisturbed areas,includinga
tennis lawn, kapok plantations, forest edges, secondary forests, much in line with what
hasbeen seeninthecloselyrelated Blyth'shawk-eagleSpizaetus alboniger(Medway&
Wells 1976). Adults are occasionally seen in disturbed habitats as well, but generally
onlywhenmoreundisturbednaturalforesttypesareinthevicinity.
Conservation areanetwork
An extensive network of conservation areashasbeen established, with important forest
clusters included in the Mt Halimun, Mts Gede Pangrango and Meru Betiri National
Parks. However, not all areas are adequately protected and a number of national parks
suffer muchfrom huntingandencroachmentalongtheforestedges.
Protected areas in Indonesia can be divided into 1) sanctuary reserves; 2) nature
conservation areas; and 3) protection forest (after MacKinnon 1982; Whitten et al.
1996):
(1)a. Strictnature reserve (cagaralarri): generally smallundisturbed fragile habitats of
high conservation importance, strictly protected and allowed to develop naturally, b.
Wildlife sanctuary(suakamargasatwa): mediumorlargeareasofrelativelyundisturbed
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NotestoTable8.1:
'Approximate sizeofJavanHawk-eagle habitat;
2
Status:NP:NationalPark;GFP:GrandForestPark;NR:Nature Reserve;WS:Wildlife Sanctuary;PF:
Protection Forest;
3
Survey intensity:x=<5surveydays,xx=5-10survey days, xxx=>10surveydays;
4
Otherthreatened species: 1.Milky Stork Mycteriacinerea; 2. Lesser Adjutant Leptoptilosjavanicus,
3. Green Peafowl Pavo muticus; 4. Sunda Coucal Centropus nigrorufus; 5. Javan Scops-owl Otus
angelinae, 6. Javan Cochoa Cochoaazurea;7.White-breasted Babbler Stachyrisgrammiceps;8. Java
SparrowPadda oryzivora.Sources:van Balen (1997;pers.obs); van Balenetal. 1995;Becking 1994;
Hoogerwerf 1948;M.Linsley (pers.comm.);skincollection inLeidenandBogormusea.
Datainbrackets []arebefore 1980only.

stablehabitats ofmoderatetohighconservation importance,wherehabitat management
may be conducted, c. Hunting reserve (tamanbum): medium or large (semi-)natural
habitatswithgamehuntingpotential.
(2) a. National park {tamannasionat): large, relatively undisturbed area, with high
conservation importance, managed through a zoning system to facilitate research,
education, tourism, etc. b. Grand forest park (tamanhutan rayd):area intended to
provide a variety of indigenous and/or introduced plants and animals for research,
education, tourism, etc. c. Recreation park {taman wisata): small area mainly intended
forrecreationandtourismpurposes.
(3)Protectionforest {hutan lindung): forested landsonsteep,high,erodiblelandswhere
forest cover is essential to protect important catchment areas, but where conservation
priorities arenotsohighastojustify reservestatus.
Although Java is seriously deforested, the opportunity still exists to create anumber
of large new forest reserves. On Java a number of forest clusters cover potentially
suitable forest areas between 20,000 ha (Mts Gede and Pangrango, and Puncak and
Megamendung) and 183,000ha(MemBetiri, Ijen Highlands, Mt Raung andMaelang).
Forthecontinued existence ofJavanhawk-eagle itistherefore crucial toconcentrate on
the conservation of these forest areas. Some of the forest clusters consist of national
parks ornature reserves and are(atleast onpaper) adequately protected. Other clusters,
however, consistmainlyofnon-conservation areasandaretherefore moresusceptibleto
degradation. These are: (1) mountains south of Bandung; (2) Mt Slamet and Dieng
Mountains; (3) Mts Kawi - Kelud - Arjuno; (4) Bantur and Lebakharjo; and (5) Ijen
Highlands and Mt Raung. All these five forest clusters are proposed as conservation
forest (MacKinnonetal.1982;RePPProt 1990)andtheirgazettementisoverdue. Efforts
topreserve the species shouldbeconcertedtomaintain orimprovetheintegrity ofthese
blocks through the consolidation of existing forest corridors, "stepping stones" or
extensively used buffer zones, and existing reserves should be safeguarded against
further fragmentation.
ImportantBirdAreasprogramme
BirdLife International in cooperation with the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry has
created a network of birdwatching clubs throughout Java. Most of these clubs are
engaged in the Important Bird Area programme (IBA), the main aim of which is the
assessing and monitoring of areas important for bird conservation. Excluding the old
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observations at Gobang, where no forest is extant, Javan hawk-eagles have been
recorded in 26 forest areas throughout Java. In only seven areas no other threatened
species (see Collar et al. 1994) have been recently recorded (Table 8.1). One of these
areas (Mts Cupu and Simembut) was not visited by us, and two (Pembarisan Mountains
and Mt Karang) were only visited during 2-4 days. In ten of the twenty-six areas
supporting populations of Javan hawk-eagles, two to four other threatened bird species
havebeen recorded. Three of thethreatened species have habitat requirements similar to
the Javan hawk-eagle or overlap almost completely intheir range, i.e. the white-breasted
babbler Stachyris grammiceps, and the strictly sub-montane Javan scops-owl Otus
angelinae and Javan cochoa Cochoa azurea. All other threatened bird species (three of
wetland/coastal, and three open woodland/forest edge) occupy very different habitats.
However, if we look at the subspecies level, many more threatened taxa are found cooccurring with the eagle, notably those species that are represented by distinct but rare
races endemic totheJavan lowland andhillforest (vanBalen 1988;Whittenetal. 1996).
Field surveys and studies
A number of surveys were carried out during 1986-1997, and resulted in the
(re)discovery of Javan hawk-eagle at a number of historical and new sites (Thiollay &
Meyburg 1988; van Balen 1991;van Balen & Meyburg 1994; Sozer & Nijman 1995a).
Figure 8.1 shows the extent ofremaining forest with existing records indicated. In some
extensive areas with suitable habitat only few (e.g., Mt Raung and Ijen Highlands) or no
(e.g., Bromo Tengger Semeru National Park) Javan hawk-eagles have been recorded as
they are still seriouslyunder-surveyed (see Table 8.2). Additional areasthat need surveys
arelisted arelisted inTable 8.2.
In the framework of the IBA programme priority should be given to the correct
identification of eagles and mapping of under-surveyed eagle habitat. Main aims for
future in-depth research should be: (1) the assessment of home range sizes;(2)the study
of demography and recruitment; (3) the study of dispersal behaviour of both adult and
juvenile birds;and (4)further study onhabitat requirements for different age classes.

Table 8.2 Natural areas in Java (>10,000 ha), supposedly with Javan hawk-eagle populations
andneeding(additional)surveys.
Localitiy
Area(inha)

Gazetted
Status

WestJava
MtPangasaman
MtKencana
MtLimbang
MtSimpang
MasigitKarumbi
Waduk Gede/JatiGede
CentralJava
MtLawu

34,000
25,000
20,000
12,000
12,420
10,500

proposedgamereserve
proposedwildlife sanctuary
proposed wildlife sanctuary
strictnaturereserve
huntingreserve
proposed naturereserve

21,000

proposednaturereserve
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Population statusoftheendemic
Javanhawk-eagleSpizaetus bartelsi

S.vanBalen, V.Nijman& R. Sozer
Ibis [under review]
Abstract
The endemic Javan hawk-eagle Spizaetusbartelsiis considered threatened by extinction
because of its small population size and fragmentation of its habitat on the densely
populatedislandofJava,Indonesia.Researchwascarriedoutfrom 1980to 1998inorderto
assessthestatusofthislittlestudied species.Itspresencewasconfirmed byus in 21 forest
blocksof50km andlarger, inbothwetanddryclimaticzones.Weestimatethatthereare
137-188 pairs remaining, which account for a total population of 600-900 birds. Javan
hawk-eaglesappearedtobe less restrictedtoprimary rainforest than previously presumed.
Furthermore, some long-time isolated forest areas of less than 100 km contained Javan
hawk-eagles. Juvenile dispersal through secondary habitat was thought to mitigate the
effects ofinsularisation.

INTRODUCTION
Six species of Spizaetus hawk-eagles occur in Indonesia, including one wide-ranging
species:thechangeablehawk-eagleSpizaetus cirrhatus, found inIndiaandthroughoutSE
Asia;andtwo singleislandendemics (Andrew 1992):the Sulawesihawk-eagle Spizaetus
lanceolatus, endemic to Sulawesi and satellite islands, and the Javan hawk-eagle S.
bartelsi, endemictoJava.Thelast-mentionedisclassedasendangered accordingto1UCN
threat categories on account of severe habitat fragmentation and small population size
(Collar etal. 1994).Recent observations ofbirdsbeing offered for sale on local markets
(despiteitsprotected statusinIndonesia)areevidenceofanadditionalthreat (Meyburget
al.1989;Sozer&Nijman 1995;Gunawan1996).
The overall destruction of the original lowland vegetation on Java has turned the
habitat ofJava'srainforest specialistsintoahighlyfragmented systemofnumerous forest
patches of varying sizes. On Java less than 10% of land cover remains under highly
fragmented naturalforest. Itmaytherefore besurprisingtofindtheJavanhawk-eagle still
largely present throughout its entire historical range. Surveys carried out by the authors
from 1987through 1999attemptedtoobtainapictureofthenumberofJavanhawk-eagles
that survive. In this paper we present a new appraisal of status, and current threats to
survivaloftheJavanhawk-eagle.
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MATERIALANDMETHODS
Studyarea
Originally, the island of Java was probably completely covered by tropical forest
(MacKinnon et al. 1982), the first major loss of which may have occurred with the
introduction ofteak Tectonagrcmdis by earlyHindusinthe 2n to4 century (Whittenet
al. 1996). An estimated total area of 10million ha of natural forest (lowland, hill and
montane)waspresentinthe 17thcentury(Smiet 1990).Abouthundredyearsago4million
hawasleft ofthis,butthisfurther decreasedtoabout 1.5millionhainthefirsthalf ofthe
20th century, further decreasing to about 1rnillion ha during the past 50 years (Smiet
1992).Theoriginalvegetation coverisnowlargelyreplaced by cities andvillages,roads,
agriculturalland,cashcropplantations(coffee Coffeaspp,teaThea spp),forestplantations
(teak, pinePinus merkusii, rubberHeveabrasiliensis), leaving the natural forest areas as
habitat islands. Overall, less than 10%of the original natural forests remain: 54%ofthe
mountain forest, 19% of the original hill forest, and only 2% of the lowland forest
(MacKinnonetal.1982;vanBalen 1988; Smiet 1990).Thelatterforesttypeisnowalmost
exclusively found scattered along the southern coast and in the easternmost part of the
islandofJava.
The climate on Java differs greatly along the longitudinal axis of the island. The
easternpartofJavaandthenorthcoasthaveapronounceddryseason,whileinthewestern
half it is weak and nowhere marked. In general, the wettest vegetation types (mixed
lowland andhillrainforest andever-wetmontaneforest) onlyoccurin areaswith atleast
30 rainy days during the driest four consecutive months (van Steenis &
Schippers-Lammertse 1965),andhence ismostlyfound inthewestern and centralpartof
Java. Rain forest is also found throughout the otherwise seasonally dry east in the wet
"islands"whichariseasaresultofcloudstowageonthesouthernandsouth-eastern slopes
ofthehigher mountains (van Steenis 1972).Inthe drier areasmoist forest and deciduous
forestreplacerainforest.
Fieldobservations
Tropical forest eagles arenotoriously difficult to observe. Thiollay (1985) estimated that
onaverageheobservedonlyoneraptorperdaywhilewalkingslowlyinsidetherainforest.
Table9.1 Surveyareaandsurveyeffort, 1980-1999.
Province

Remaining forest
area (inkm ).

Forest area
surveyed (in km2)

Survey effort
(in days)

West Java
Central Java
East Java

3163
1365
5965

2435 (77%)
1300 (95%)
4815(81%)

335
142
155

Total

10 493

8565 (82%)

632

After MacKinnon etal .(1982)
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The (sub)tropical mountain hawk-eagle Spizaetus nipalensis, spends 95% of daytime
perched inside the forest, and on 20% of the days observed it does not fly at all (T.
Yamazaki pers. comm. 1995). Therefore the presence of the Javan hawk-eagle was
assessed by scanning a large area from a vantage point (i.e., hill top, forest edge or
opening) and searching the sky and canopy on days with favourable weather between
09.00 and 12.00hours when the birds are expected to soar and display. Presence could
alsobe assessed by callsheardfrom boththese vantagepoints and alongtransects inside
theforest.
Observations weremadeintheframework ofageneral study onforest birds onJava
in 1980-1981and 1984-1997,andduringspecialised surveysinMarch- September 1994,
June-August 1995, August-September 1997 and September 1998- January 1999 (van
Balen et al.in press; Chapter 8 of the present thesis). The presence of the species was
assessed innumerous smallforest areas (<50km) and in 34 sizeable forest blocks (>50
km2) with knownhistorical or expected occurrence ofthe Javanhawk-eagle. Intotalthe
investigatedforest areascoverover8500km (seeTable9.1)orover80%ofallremaining
forest on Java. Themajority of areaswere visited at least twice, while surveys typically
lasted several days up to several weeks. In all we spent 632fielddays (11 % of which
were shared amongstus)throughout Java surveying insidenatural forest (see Table9.1).
While travelling (almost exclusively by public transport) to and through forest areas we
spent numerous additional hours on the look-out for raptors; in forested areas the roads
were often so bad that arelative low speed wasmaintained, allowing observations tobe
made.TheroutestravelledareindicatedinFigure9.1.

Figure 9.1 Routes travelled inJava, 1980 -1999.
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Estimateofpopulationnumbers
Thenumberofbreedingpairsperforest areawascalculatedbyextrapolationbasedonthe
geographic area inhabited and the density expressed in number of established pairs per
area. Thiollay & Meyburg (1988) estimated home ranges of 2-3000 ha for Javan
hawk-eagles,butused sizesof 1700-4500intheirpopulation estimates. Homerange size
for abreedingmaleunder studyinWestJavawasestimated ataminimum ofca 1200ha
(Sozer & Nijman 1995), and for another adult in Central Java at ca 3600 ha (VN,
unpublished data). Battels (1931) reported a 4 km distance between two breedingpairs,
which, assuming most breeding activities had been taking place in the centres of two
circle-shaped,contiguousterritories,correspondstothefirst estimate.Morerecentrecords
havesuggestedlocallyhigherdensitiesbasedonobservationsof sixterritorialpairsalong
a 10kmlinear distance,whichmayextrapolateto about500hafor aterritory (Revetal.
inSozeretal. 1998).
Raptornumbers arelimitedbythe availability ofnest sitesandprey (Newton 1991),
which are determined by habitat quality. This in turn is determined by the following
parameters:
Altitude. The large forest patches often cover wide altitudinal ranges, with possibly
varying densities of Javan hawk-eagles. Hill and sub-montane forests arebelieved to be
preferred toforest ontheflatplains.
Climate. Therichestforesttypes- mixedlowlandandhillrainforest andmontaneeverwet
forest - only occurin areaswith at least 30rainy days duringthefour driest consecutive
months(vanSteenis&Schippers-Lammertse 1965);thesetypesarebelievedtocontainthe
highestdensitiesofJavanhawk-eagle.
Ruggedness of thearea.Javan hawk-eagle are characterised as slope specialists (Wells
1985),andtallforestonslopesisbelievedtobefavoured.
Degree offragmentation. Singlelargecircular-shapedisbelievedtocontainmorepairsper
hathananirregularlyshapedisolatedorforest areaofthesamesize(seeFigure9.2).
Habitat quality was determined by giving the same weight to above-mentioned
qualities. The size of forestfragmentswas measured from land use maps provided by
RePPProT (1990: scale 1:250 000). By comparing these figures with figures given in
conservationmanagementplans (e.g., MacKinnon etal. 1982;Whitten etal. 1996)and
our own datafromthefield,wemade a qualitative estimate ofthe available habitat. For
areaslessthanca50km2andsupposedtobetoo smallto supportmorethantwopairsof
Javan hawk-eagle (i.e.,Mts Karang, Aseupan and Ungaran) we did not estimate area or
population size because the inherent error would be proportionally larger. For the
populationestimatesthefollowing assumptionsweremade:
(1) The home range size of an established pair is between 2-3000 in high quality
habitat, 3-4000hainareaswith amedium habitat quality, and4-5000 ha inlow
habitatqualityareas.
(2) Alladulteaglesoccurinpairsandoccupycontiguousbreedingterritories,whereas
juvenilesandimmaturesdonotholdterritories.
(3) NosizeableJavanhawk-eaglehabitathasbeenomittedinthecalculations.
(4) Onlymixedtropicalevergreenforest containsbreedingJavanhawk-eagles.
In order to extrapolate observations to an estimation of the total wild population an
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assessment of age structure isrequired. Tomodelthis,three principal data sources were
used: 1)(unpublishedobservationsinthewild;2)specimensstoredinmuseums(National
MuseumofNaturalHistoryinLeiden,theNetherlands;MuseumZoologicum Bogoriense
in Bogor, Indonesia); and 3) live eagles freshly captured from the wild and held in
zoologicalgardens(TamanMiniIndonesiaIndahBirdPark,SurabayaZoo,Taman Safari
Indonesia), private collections or encountered on local bird markets. The various life
stagesinJavanhawk-eagle canbereadilyrecognizedbyplumagepatternsasdescribedin
Meyburg etal.(1989) andNijman & Sozer (1998).Inthis paper Javan hawk-eagles are
considered adultwhenthebandingpatterns onbelly andwings arecomplete. Eye-colour
is anadditional clue as it changesfromvery darkbrown, almostblack in downychicks,
darkbluebluish-greyinjuvenilesintolightgreyandlemoninsubadultstogoldenyellow
infull adults.TheJavanhawk-eagleisbelievedtomatureatanageoffouryears(Sozer&
Nijman 1995), but most likely starts breeding only in its fifth year, as in other eagle
speciesofcomparablesize(Newton 1979;Yamazakipers.comm.1990).

RESULTS
Distribution
We observed Javan hawk-eagles at 49 localities distributed across 21 forest blocks, and
during the last two decades other ornithologists have recorded their presence in three
additional areas: Jampang, Mts Cupu-Simembut (a small forest fragment between Mt
SlametandDiengmountains)andUngaran(Figure9.2;Table9.2).Historically(pre-1975)
Javanhawk-eagleshadbeenrecordedfrom18 localitiesin 11areas;intwooftheseareas
(one of which has presently no forest left), no recent observations were made of Javan
hawk-eagles.
Thereisapreponderance ofbirdsoccurringinareaswithhighestrainfall (type 1 inTable
9.2), and only occasionally were birds encountered inrather drytypes of forest, such as
the semi-deciduous forest ofAlasPurwo.Adult Javanhawk-eagles heldterritories inthe
least accessible,mostruggedpartsoftropicalforest, whereas,juvenilesmorethanadults,
wereoccasionally found incultivated land. Generallywe encountered Javanhawk-eagles
in hilly terrain, and rarely in flat plains. If occurring in rather flat regions, e.g., Ujung
Kulon and Alas Purwo, the species is generally present only in the relatively most hilly
parts.Werecordedthespeciesatsealevel(e.g.,Lebakharjo, MeruBetiri)toabout2500m
(Mt Slamet). An equal number of records originated from lowland areas (below
1000-1200 m), as from the (sub)montane forests, namely, 33 and 37, respectively.
However, on Java about three and a half times as much forest remains in the hills and
mountainsasinthelowlands(MacKinnonetal.1982).ThoughthethreeJavanprovinces
have different proportions of remaining lowland / montane forests (0.17 for West Java,
0.10forCentralJava,and0.45forEastJava),wedidnotfind differences intheproportion
oflowlandvsmountainrecords(^2=3.85,df=2,p>0.2).
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Figure 9.2 Localities of Javan hawk-eagle on Java mentioned inthe text.
Ujung Kulon; 2: Mts Aseupan and Karang; 3. Mts Halimun and Salak; 4. Jampang; 5. Mts Gede and
Pangrango; 6. Mts Patuha and Tilu (South Bandung I); 7. Mt Papandayan and Kawah Kamojang
(South Bandung II); 8. Mts Tangkubanperahu and Burangrang (North Bandung); 9. Pembarisan
Mountains; 10.Mt Slamet; 11. Dieng Mountains; 12.Mt Ungaran; 13.Mts Merapi and Merbabu; 14.
Mt Muriah; 15. Mts Liman and Wilis; 16. Mts Kawi and Kelud; 17. Mt Arjuno; 18. Bantur and
Lebakharjo; 19.Bromo Tengger Semeru; 20.Yang Highland; 21.Meru Betiri;22.Mt Raung and Ijen
Highland; 23.Alas Purwo.

Populationsize
Table 9.2 presents the estimated number ofpairs per forest area. The size of each forest
block, altitudinal range of the forest, habitat and climatic type are given, and localities
within the same forest blocks are grouped. Hitherto, no Javan hawk-eagles have been
confirmed for theBromo/ Tengger/ SemeruNational Park. Ornithologically, the parkis
under-explored, and we have only surveyed the area briefly (four days in 1991 by van
Balen,mainlyabove2000m).However,itsclosevicinitytoLebakharjo (<10km),where
Javan hawk-eagles were found, and its habitat (ca200 km2 of protected and relatively
undisturbed rainforest) makeus believe thatthe Javanhawk-eagle is present in the area.
We have included the area in the analysis with a conservative medium habitat quality
score. Theestimatedtotalbreedingpopulationsizeis 137-188.Theadult:immatureratio
for direct field observations is 24:28, for museum specimens 10:14 and for live birds
observed at bird markets and zoological parks 4:9. These ratios are not significantly
different (^ =0.26, df =4, p>0.5). Giving every observation the same weight, assuming
thattheyareindependent,andthatchancestorecordanon-adult oranadultareequal,the
adult : non-adult ratio is 1:1.3. This implies a total population estimate of the Javan
hawk-eagleofbetween600and 1000individuals.
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DISCUSSION
The destruction andfragmentationof the once continuous forest on Java is widely
consideredthemajor threattothe survivaloftheJavanhawk-eagle (Thiollay&Meyburg
1988;Collaretal.1994;Sozeretal.1998).Thespecieswasbelievedtobedividedintwo
populations, separatedbya375-670kmwidegapofnon-forest areainthecentralpartof
Java(Thiollay&Meyburg 1988).ContratoThiollay&Meyburg(1988),however,wedid
find substantial areas of remaining forest in the central part of Java, and indeed it is
estimatedthattheCentralJavangap,sustainsabout 15%ofthetotalpopulation.
Populationstatus
TheJavanhawk-eaglehasalwaysbeendescribedaseitherrare(Hoogerwerf 1949;Brown
& Amadon 1968) or very rare (Kuroda 1936). Meyburg (1986) included the species
among the thirty birds of prey that are in most urgent need of a survey. The apparent
discrepancybetweenthenumberofoldandnewrecords,whichmightsuggestanincrease
in present Javan hawk-eagles, may be explained by more directed surveying for Javan
hawk-eagles, supported by the use of heavy-power telescopes and light-weight
tape-recorders. The increased accessibility to formerly unexplored habitat has also
undoubtedly contributedtomorebirdshavingbeen observed. Finally, more sophisticated
field identification techniques have contributed to a larger number of positive
identifications.
InJuly-August 1986Thiollay&Meyburg(1988)visitedtheislandofJavaonathreeweekraptorsurvey.Inthreeofthefivereservesvisited,thepresenceofJavanhawk-eagles
was assessed, andthetotalnumber ofbirdswas estimated atnotmore than 60breeding
pairs (Meyburg etal. 1989).Based onthe discovery of additional localities misnumber
was adjusted to 67-81 (van Balen & Meyburg 1994) and then 81-108 pairs (Sozer &
Nijman 1995).Ournewpopulation estimateisagainconsiderably higher, owingto new
localities, amore accurate estimationof forest
size,anddifferentiation inhabitatqualityanddensity.Despitevariousassumptionswehad
tomake,weareconfident thatournewpopulation estimateisthemostaccurate currently
possible. The present study provides a baseline, against which future research and
management canbe set.Atthe sametime,morerecent satellite imageries oraerialphoto
mappingwillallowamorepreciseestimateoftheextentofforest coveronJavaandmore
long-term and focussed field observations will provide a better insight in the density of
Javanhawk-eagle. Thisinturnwill allowabetterestimate ofitsnumbers.However, itis
unlikely that greater precision will change drastically our conclusions or
recommendations.
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Notes to Table9.2:
a. Blocknumbers correspond withthoseinFigure 9.2;
b. Altitudinal range:figuresinitalics represent approximate lowerlimitsof forest (after MacKinnon et
al. 1982;SvB,VN &RS,pers.obs.);forest isnotalways continuous overtheentirealtitudinal range.
c. Size of available habitat estimated after RePPProT (1990: scale 1: 250,000), MacKinnon et al.
(1982) and ourowndata; seetext for details.
d. Climatetype: 1:40-80 rainydaysduringthe four driest consecutivemonths, 2: 20-40 rainy days,3:
0-20 rainy days (after van Steenis 1972).
e. Status:NP: national park (tamannasional), GFP:grand forest park (taman hutan raya), NR: strict
nature reserve (cagar alam), WS: wildlife reserve (suaka margasatwa), PF: watershed protection
forest (hutan lindung).Tinynature reserves inlarger forest areasnot included.
f Ruggedness: 1 = almost entirely covered with tall forest on slopes; 2 = partially covered with tall
forest on slopes; 3=scarcely ornot coveredwithtallforest onslopes.
g. Fragmentation: 1= one large, compact area; 2 = several medium-sized, interconnected forest areas;
3= several smallto intermediateforest areas,withorwithout adjacent smallerareas.
h. Habitat quality: Seetext for details.

CONCLUSION
InthepresentsurveytheJavanhawk-eaglewasfoundpresentinalmostallbutthesmallest
natural forest areas.Abroadernichewidththan previously thoughtmay account for less
dependence on primary forest and the dispersal of juvenile through secondary habitat
apparently mitigated the effects of habitat loss and fragmentation. However, its small
population size,theever-decreasing areaofnaturalforest andhabitat deterioration dueto
highpopulationpressure,andthepossibleeffects ofhuntingandpoachingposeincreasing
threatsfortheJavanhawk-eagle andmakeitoneofthemostendangeredbirds ofpreyon
theWorld.
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TheJavan hawk-eagle:
misconceptions about rarenessandthreat

S.van Balen, V.Nijman &H.H.T. Prins
Biological Conservation: accepted (awaiting revised version)
Abstract
The Javan hawk-eagleSpizaetusbartelsiis a threatened raptor endemic to the densely
populated island of Java. Historically very little is known about its biology. Recent
surveys showed that the population size has been underestimated in the past. The
breeding population isestimated 137- 188pairswithconfirmed presence at discrete24
localities throughout Java. Surprisingly, the eagles were present in isolated forest
fragments as small as 3000 ha. Good dispersal abilities injuveniles, a niche width in
habitat which is broader than previously assumed, and rather opportunistic feeding
behaviourarebelievedtomitigatetheeffects ofhabitat fragmentation. The appointment
of the eagle as a flagship species involves serious risks as it appears to have put the
speciesonthe listofrarebirdsthatareingreatdemandwithmalevolentaviculturists.

INTRODUCTION
In 1992 the Javan hawk-eagle Spizaetusbartelsiwas declared Indonesia's national
mascot of "rare animal" by the then president M. Suharto. A major reason to choose
mascotshasbeentoincreasepublic awareness oftheneedtopreserve naturalresources
andthe environment (Widyastuti 1993).Helpedbyitslikenesstothe mythological bird
Garuda, the national emblem of the Republic of Indonesia, this poorly known bird
suddenlybecamethecharismaticfocusforbirdconservationonJava.
Finsch (1908) wasthe first to recognise the Javanhawk-eagle as a crested form of
Spizaetus otherthanSpizaetus cirrhatus limnaetus, andittookanother50yearsbefore it
was recognised as a separate species (Amadon 1953). The first 75years or so after its
discovery the speciesremained amystery. It seems that overthis entire period only its
discoverers, the Bartels' family, collected some data on the species' natural history
(Bartels 1924, 1931).Untiladecadeagovirtuallynothingwasknownaboutitsbiology.
It was largely overlooked, and few ornithologists had actually observed the species.
Illustrativearethefindings ofthezoologistA.Hoogerwerf, whobetween 1931and 1971
published copiously on Javan birds, including the Javan hawk-eagle (Hoogerwerf
1946). Residing in Bogor, he did not record a single specimen in the nearby GedePangrangoNP,andin most of theotherforest areasinJava(Hoogerwerf 1948).Inthe
same period the Bartels' family gathered a large series of museum skins in the same
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locality. During our studies we have recorded the species in numerous localities
throughoutGede-PangrangoNP,andindeedthroughoutJava(vanBalenetal. inpress).
Java has known a long history of cultivation and deforestation that already started
about 1000AD,butreallytook off in 1830whentheDutch administration imposedthe
'Cultuurstelsel'. To support this agro-economic system farmers were forced to grow
export crops oncommunal ground,whichwas often forest (Smiet 1992;Whitten etal.
1996). By the end of the last century the natural forest area was severely fragmented,
while by the early 1960s virtually all forest fragments that contain Javan hawk-eagles
were isolated from one another. Less than 10% of the original natural forest now
remains:54%ofthemountainforest, 19%oftheoriginalhillforest andonly2.3%ofthe
lowland forest (MacKinnon etal. 1982;vanBalen 1988;Smiet 1992;Figure 1.1). The
latter forest type isnow almost exclusively found scattered along the southern coast of
theisland.
Nowadays,Java isIndonesia's most denselypopulated island (Whitten etal. 1996)
andpressure ontheremaining forests is stillhigh. Agricultural encroachment on slopes
along the edges of forest blocks, although slow, is the primary threat to the already
deteriorated forest fragments. Sometimes substantive chunks of valuable habitat are
clearedatonce,aswaswitnessedduringoursurveysonthesouthwestslopesofMtIjen,
thenorth-westernpartoftheDiengMts,andalongtheenclavesinMtHalimunNational
Park. This destruction and fragmentation iswidely considered to bethe major threat to
thesurvivaloftheJavanhawk-eagle(e.g.,Thiollay&Meyburg 1988;Collaretal.1994;
Sozeretal.1998).
Recentsurveysbytheauthorshaveaddednumerousnewlocalityrecords(seeSozer
etal. 1998;vanBalenetal.inpress).Thespecieswas evenfound inthecentralpartof
theislandwheretherewasbelievedtobeawidegapoflargelynon-forest areabetween
thetwosub-populations ofwestandeastJava(Thiollay&Meyburg 1988). Despitethis
the species should still be considered as one of the world's least known raptors (van
Balen & Meyburg 1994). General knowledge israther circumstantial with information
available onthe species'biology being largely derived from historical notes, anecdotal
records and studies of museum specimens. Status assessment, especially of poorly
known birds in the tropics, is important for a comprehensive conservation strategy
(McGowan etal.1998),asresources (manpower, funds) becomelimited with the everincreasing number of threatened species. Collar (1997) pointed to the danger of
exaggerating and misinterpreting the threatened status of a charismatic species as the
Philippine eagle Pithecophagajefferyi, as this was used tojustify a captive breeding
programme and averted attention from urgent in situ conservation. Local and
international commitment to conservation of the Javan hawk-eagle is attested by the
increasingnumberofoverseasscientiststhathavevisitedJavaoverthepastfewyearsto
study the eagle in co-operative programswith the Indonesian government. A thorough
evaluationofitsconservationstatusandsurvivalprospects,basedonavailablepublished
baselinedata,istherefore timely.
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Table 10.1 Areas surveyed for Javan hawk-eagle (based on data from van Balen et al.,
in press)
Altitudinal
Number
Forest Forest
Estimated
Blocks
distance(km)
range
ofpairs
containing
Area Type1
Javanhawk-eagles
(km2)2
tonearestJHE forest cover
block(> 150km2)
WestJava
1. MtHonje
(UjungKulonNP) 125
2. MtAseupan
30
3. MtKarang
30
4. MtsHalimun/Salak 500
100
5. Jampang
6. Gede/Pangrango
200
7. SouthBandung
900
8. NorthBandung
100
CentralJava
130
9. PembarisanMts
10. MtSlamet
150
11. DiengMts
250
12. MtUngaran
75
13. MtsMerapi
/Merbabu
80
14. MtMuriah
90
EastJava
15. MtsLiman/Wilis
250
500
16. Mts Kawi/Arjuno
17. Bantur/Lebakharjo 180
18. Bromo/Tengger/
Semeru3
200
19. YangHighlands
100
20. MeruBetiri
500
21. Ijen/Raung/Maelang830
22. AlasPurwo
160

S/E-RF
E-RF
E-RF
E-RF
S/E-RF
A-MF
A-MF
A-MF

65
50
45
15
9
15
32
30

0-623
100-1174
1000-1778
400-2211
c 100-500
500-3019
300-2821
1000-2076

3^1
1-2
1-2
16-25
2-3
6-10
23-30
2-3

E-RF
A-MF
E-RF/A-MF
A-MF

40
45
45
37

300-1351
700-3418
250-2565
1000-2050

3-4
4-5
6-8

A-MF
S-RF

50
102

950-3142
600-1602

2-3
2-3

S-RF;S/A-MF
S-RF;S/A-MF
S/E-RF

38
20
12

600-2563
300-2886
0-250

6-8
13-17
5-6

S/A-MF;E-RF
E-RF;S/A-MF
S-RF
S/A-MF;E-RF
M-DF

20
22
2
2
35

800-3676
1125-3088
0-1223
100-3332
0-360

5-7
2-3
13-17
21-28
3^1

Forest areasvisited without Javan hawk-eagles
(<16 km2) WJava Kotabatu, Dungusiwul, Ciburial, Yanlapa, Tangkuban Perahu,
Sukawayana, Bogor Botanical Gardens, Pangandaran, Mt Pulosari
(16-50 km 2 ) WJava Ciogong4, Leuweungsancang, Mt Tukung Gede/RancaDanau; E
Java Mt Lawu, Mt Ringgit, Baluran
(50-160 km 2 ) WJava Cikepuh; Segara Anakan5, Leuweungsancang6
(160-500 km2) WJava Ujung Kulon peninsula
1

Foresttypes(fromWhittenetal. 1996):RF: rainforest;DF: deciduousforest;MF:montaneforest(>1000m);E:
evergreen;SE:semi-evergreen;M:moist;D: dry;A: aseasonal;S: seasonal
2
Estimatedareaofgoodforestdoesnotnecessarilyequalthesizeofthereserve.
3
Thisareawassurveyedonlybriefly,butassumedtocontainJavanhawk-eagles.
4
Widelyvaryingestimatesexist;herethemappedforestarea(Whittenetal. 1996)isgiven.
5
Theadjacent islandofNusaKembanganwasnotvisitedbyus,butmaycontainJavanhawk-eagle.
6
IncludestheadjacentproposedreserveCipatujuh.
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THEDATASET
The data set towhich we refer in the following discussion is mainly based on original
research conducted by the authors in 1980-81 and 1984-1997 (SvB) and 1994-1999
(VN)totalling 632man-days surveying insidenatural forest areas.Details canbe found
invan Balen (1991),vanBalen&Meyburg (1994), Sozer&Nijman (1995),Nijmanet
al. (inpress),andvanBalenetal. (inpress).
Table 10.1 summarises the information on all localities where Javan Hawk-eagles
were found during the surveys in 1980-1999. The total number of breeding pairs was
estimated at 137-188(vanBalenetal. underreview),whichexcludes afew smallareas,
namely Mts Aseupan, Karang and Ungaran, that would account for another 4-7 pairs.
Thiswasextrapolatedto600-900individualsforthetotalpopulationincludingimmature
birds,distributedacross22forestblocksof 30km2andlarger.
Innoneofnineisolatedforestareassmallerthan 1600hasurveyed (vanBalen 1988;
SvBunpublished data)didwerecordresidentpairs ofthe eagle. Thisincreasedtothree
outofnineforest areasrangingbetween 1600and5000ha(33%);sevenoutoften forest
areasbetween5000- 16000ha(70%);five outof sixforest areasbetween 16000- 50
000ha (83%);andpresent inallofthefiveforest areas larger than 50000 ha(100%).
Therelationship between the size ofthe forest area (logtransformed) andfrequencyof
occurrence (arcsintransformed) issignificant {? adj.=0.968;/?<0.0005)(Figure 10.1).

4.1

Area(logha)

Figure 10.1 Relationship between forest patch size (log transformed) and frequency of
occurrence(arcsintransformed).
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Figure 10.2showsthegeneralisedlandcoverofJava.Theshortestdistancefrom one
forest patch containing the species to another sizeable forest patch (> 150 km2) ranges
from lessthan 10to 102km,andaverages 33km.Fourforest areas,i.e., Ujung Kulon,
Mt Aseupan, Mrs Merapi-Merbabu and Mt. Muriah, are isolated from other sizeable
forest patchesby distances > 50km(Table 10.1),andhavebeen so since atleast since
theendofthe 19thcentury(Koorders 1912inWhittenetal.1996; Anonymous 1926).

DISCUSSION
Habitat requirements
The Javan hawk-eagle is largely restricted to rugged, hilly terrain, and generally we
encountered the birds in undulating, hilly or mountainous terrain. In rather flat forest
areas, e.g., Ujung Kulon and Alas Purwo, the species was only recorded in the most
rugged parts (van Balen etal.in press). Hitherto the eagle hasnot been recorded from
the northern plains, although at present very little forest remains in that area (Smiet
1992).IndeedWells(1985) consideredthis species aslope specialist andthe eaglemay
be a genuine slope species with special demands as to topographic relief (see Janes
1985). Hunting above flat lands demands adaptations different from hunting above
slopes,whichmayresultinsubtlemorphological differences (seeJanes 1985;Gamaufet
al. 1998)found amongstthe different Indonesianhawk-eagles.Interestingly, the closely
related and morphologically very similar Blyth's hawk-eagle Spizaetusalboniger
(Hoogerwerf 1946)appearstobelargelyreplacedintheflat lowlands(including swamp
forest)bytheextremelowland specialist andmorphologically different Wallace'shawkeagle Spizaetusnanusin other parts of Indo-Malaysia (Medway & Wells 1976). A
scenario may be thought of in which Wallace's hawk-eagle, or perhaps even another
hawk-eagle species (see van Balen etal. 1999), disappeared with the almost complete
deforestation of theflatlowlands in the northern half of Java already sometime during
the 19thcentury.
Traditionally, adultJavanhawk-eagles were believed to be confined to the interior
ofrelative large forest areas, with only immatures occasionally venturing out to forest
edge, secondary forests or plantations (Battels 1924). Recent observations, however,
indicate less dependence on primary wet rainforest for the species, and apart from
secondary habitat, dry forest types were alsofound tobe suitable (van Balen 1991). It
has even been suggested that the relatively sterile plantations of Sumatran pine (Pinus
merkusii) in the hills might serve as (marginal) breeding habitat, (Sozer et al. 1998).
Apparently for many species habitat requirements are often less fixed than most
researchersassume(seeGray&Craig1991).
Tolerance to habitat disturbance is also found in the closely related Blyth's hawkeagle. On mainland Sumatra it is reported to be strictly dependent on mature forest
(Thiollay 1996a).ThecontinuedsurvivalofthiseagleonthesmallislandofNias,which
it shares with two other hawk-eagle species (Thiollay 1996b) and where heavy
deforestation had left little good forest already a century ago (Stibbe 1919), indicates a
plastic response to small area and habitat disturbance. Although comparison between
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Blyth'sandJavanhawk-eaglesmaynotbewarranted,itsuggeststhatthepresumedtotal
dependence onprimaryrainforest (Thiollay& Meyburg 1988)ofthelatter shouldbereevaluated.
Interspecific competition
If forest fragmentation results in compression in numbers, increased competition is
expected amongst different members of the guild of large raptors; when few species
have survived, competition canbenormal again, orevenreduced. Thiollay &Meyburg
(1988) suggest that the rufous-bellied eagle Hieraaetus kienerimay be a competitor,
which would explain the lowernumbers of Javan hawk-eagles in south-eastern Java in
thepresenceofthatspecies.However,wefoundnoevidenceoflowerorhighernumbers
of either species in eastern Java as compared to central or west Java. Both species
overlaplargelyinrangeandhabitat,butmostlikelydiffer indiet,withtheaerialhunting
rufous-bellied eagle showing apreponderance for birds (Becking 1989;del Hoyo etal.
1994),whilealargeproportionofthedietofJavanhawk-eagleconsistsofmammalsand
reptiles (Ravetal.1997; Nijman etal.inpress).The changeable hawk-eagle Spizaetus
cirrhatusmay be another possible competitor (K.H. Voous in litt. 1990). Although
largelyoverlapping indiet,interference mustbenegligible,asS.cirrhatusismuchmore
aspeciesofopenwoodlands,andtherefore onlyco-occursmarginallywithS.bartelsi in
semi-deciduous forest, disturbed forest and forest edge (Bartels 1924; van Balen and
Nijmanpers.obs.).
Habitat fragmentation
Fourimportantconservationtenets(seeVerner 1992)areconsideredbyusinrelationto
theconservationbiologyoftheJavanhawk-eagle.
1. "Large blocks of habitat capable of supporting sub-populations of many breeding
pairs are better than smaller blocks capable of supporting only one to a few breeding
pairs".
Javan hawk-eagles have relatively large home range sizes and need large stretches of
forest. Basedondisplayingpairs,Thiollay&Meyburg(1988)estimatedhomerangesof
2-3000haperpair. Bymappingalllocationswheretwoindividuallyrecognisablebirds
wererecorded,homerange sizeswere estimated at 1200and3600ha(Sozer&Nijman
1995;VN unpublished data). However, Thiollay & Meyburg (1988) found indications
ofthesyndromeofinsularity(sensuWright 1980)inJavanraptors.Thisischaracterised
byahigher densityandalargernichebreadthin small(habitat) islandsthanreachedon
the continent or in continuous habitat. Indeed, Rev et al. (1997) found local high
densitiesofJavanhawk-eagles intheMtHalimunNP,withpossibly territories assmall
as 500 ha. The syndrome may also explain why we found surviving populations in a
number of smallpatches:the smallestareainwhichwerecordedthe speciescomprised
ofca3000haforest (MtKarang).Tenet 1 isthusnotsupportedbyourdata.
2. "Unfragmented blocks of relatively homogeneous habitat suitable for a species are
generallybetterthanlooseaggregationsofsmallerblocksofsuitablehabitat".
Theeffective habitatsizeofforestfragments canbeincreasedbyabuffering function of
intervening matrix if this has a low degree of habitat difference (Harris 1984; Widen
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1994). Aggregations of smaller blocks may therefore not appear as archipelagos, but
might be considered as composites cemented by mature plantation forest etc. On Java
17%ofthe agricultural land consists ofhomegardens (Soemarwoto & Conway 1991).
Theirforest-like structuremoreorlessmimicnaturalforest (Soemarwoto 1987;Whitten
etal. 1996). Although Thiollay (1996a) did not attach much value to the traditional
agroforests (in Sumatra) as adequate habitat for forest raptors, the presence of Javan
hawk-eagleinsmallisolatedforestpatches(e.g.,MtKarangandMtAseupan),whichon
their ownmaybenot large enoughto support aviable eaglepopulation, isremarkable.
As Rosenzweig (1995) explained ubiquity as reflecting a wide tolerance of habitat
differences, thismightindeedsuggestaroleofsurroundingsecondaryhabitat,plantation
forest andfarmland thatcouldincreasethe effective sizeof such small areas. Thebirds
appeartobeopportunisticfeeders andtheirdietisknowntoincludeitemsobtained from
outsideitsprimaryhabitat,e.g., skinks{Mabuya spp) andhouse fowl (Rev etal.1997;
Nijman etal.in press). They may even take profit from higher biomass production in
edgehabitat.Tenet2isalsonotsupported.
3."Blocksofsuitablehabitatthatareclosetogetherarebetterthanblocksapart".
Theforest areaswhere Javanhawk-eagles havebeenrecorded arefound scattered over
the island of Java. It seems unlikely for very small populations to persist a long time
withoutthe occasionalinputfromoutside areas(Mills&Allendorf 1996).Thepresence
therefore of bothjuveniles and adults, in singles and pairs, in at least five long-term
isolated forest patches < 100km2 in size, suggests that the species has good dispersal
abilitiesthat mitigatethe effects ofinsularisation ineventhemostdistantblocks.There
appearstobenosupportfortenet3.
4. "Habitat separating blocks of suitable breeding habitat should allow dispersal by
membersofthespeciesinquestion,andespeciallybyjuveniles".
Taylor(1993)pointedtotheimportance oflandscape connectivity,whichis "thedegree
towhichthelandscapefacilitates orimpedesmovementamongresourcepatches".Javan
hawk-eagles, mostly immatures, have occasionally been found in "atypical"
(suboptimal) habitat, such asplantation forest (Bartels 1924;vanBalenetal.inpress).
In Central Java the vast teak plantations may increase connectivity and explain the
persistenceoftheeagleontheisolatedMtMuriah.Tenet4isthereforenotrejected.
Small population
Collaretal. (1994)consideredtheJavanhawk-eagletobeendangered onaccount ofits
small declining population of < 2500 birds, with no single sub-population larger than
250maturebirds;consequently anextinctionpossibility of>20%withinfive yearswas
calculated. A Vortex simulation programme was used in a recent Population Viability
Analysis (Manansang etal. 1997).Chances for long-term survival appeared bleak with
high(human-induced) mortalityfor eachofthethreepostulated sub-populations. Acase
wasmadefor acaptivebreedingprogramme.
The presence of the eagle in the smallest and most distant of surveyed forest
fragments (< 10,000ha) suggeststhatthese arenotstrictly isolated andthatthere could
bedispersalbetween allfragments.Thepostulated sub-populations appearto constitute
asinglemetapopulation(sensuHanski 1991),which considerablyenhancesthechances
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for persistence of the entire population. Although the total population is indeed very
small (presently estimated at< 1000birds,which includesbreeding pairs and unpaired
immatures (van Balen etal.under review; Chapter 9 of this thesis), various examples
suggestthatsmallpopulationscansurviveonevensmallerareasthanJava.Birdsofprey
especially seemto survivewithextremely smallpopulations.For instance onthe island
of Soccoro (14,000 ha) an endemic race of therufous-tailed hawk (Buteojamaicensis)
survives in 15-20pairs (Walter 1990), andonNias Island (562,500ha)for at leastthe
lasthundredyearsthreehawk-eagle specieshavepersisted in somesmallforest patches
(Thiollay 1996b).
These examples refer to relatively short-term persistence of raptor populations. A
tentative effective population of 500 individuals, i.e., 250 breeding pairs, has been
suggestedfor long-term survival of apopulation ofanimals(Franklin 1980).Notmuch
advancehasbeenmade since inunderstanding extinction processes (Ryan & Siegfried,
1994),butThomas(1990)proposedaMinimalViablePopulation(MVP)sizeofseveral
thousand to 10,000 individuals in a single population without active management. The
Javan hawk-eagle population has persisted at low population levels (< 5000 birds)
during at least the past 100-140years (and perhaps much longer), andwas reduced to
(maximally)aboutonetenthofitsoriginal(AD 1600)sizebythe1930s.
Althoughraptors areknowntosurviveatlowpopulationlevels (e.g.,Walter 1990),
rather unstable circumstances onJava (volcanoes, susceptibility to droughts, etc.) seem
not very favourable for long-term survival. Itmaytherefore be that, although Java has
been isolated since the past 10,000 years from Sumatra and Kalimantan, the Javan
hawk-eagle receives genetic input from the neighbouring sibling "species", i.e., Blyth's
hawk-eagle.Thisso-calledintrogression(Grant&Grant 1992)wouldincreaseaspecies'
evolutionary potential and persistence. The occurrence of Blyth's hawk-eagle (not
subspecifically differentiated from the mainland birds) on Nias and other islands off
westSumatra(vanMarie&Voous 1988)wouldbeevidenceofitsdispersalcapabilities.
Java,lessdistantfrom southSumatrathanNiasisfrom westSumatra,couldthusreceive
straggling birds from Sumatra. Animmature Blyth's hawk-eagle shown in 1994 to the
authors, [and,unreliablythough, reported ashavingbeencaptured onwestJava]which
subsequently escaped into the Javan forest, may actually have been a more natural
propagulethanweinitiallythought.
Natural disasters
Stochasticfluctuations oftheenvironmentaltypeareofagreaterproblemfor population
persistence than those of the demographic type (Dennis etal. 1991) and "catastrophes
are likely to make local extinctions far more common than short-term studies of
environmental variability would lead us to believe" (Mangel & Tier 1994). Java has
suffered 33majorvolcaniceruptionssince 1600(Whittenetal.1996),anaverageofone
every 12years. Seven of the eight major forest clusters where Javan hawk-eagles are
surviving include active volcanoes, and during our relatively short survey period we
have already witnessed the loss of invaluable habitat dueto an eruption of MtMerapi.
Tsunamis,long droughtsandforest fires areaddedthreatsthat are frequently occurring
onJava.
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MVP sizes would be underestimated if in population viability analyses theriskof
catastrophes are not incorporated; even with large populations under the absolute best
circumstancesextinctions shouldbeexpected (Mangel&Tier 1994;Rosenzweig 1995).
Infact, theconceptofMVPappearstobecomeirrelevantforthistypeofrisk.Designing
theconfiguration ofconservation areasinwhichmorethanonereservesis spaced apart
so that catastrophes occur independently at different reserves are considered more
effective (Mangel&Tier1994).

IMPLICATIONSFORCONSERVATION
TheJavanhawk-eagleisgenerallyaprioriregarded as endangeredbecause ofitsbeing
a large raptor, and the fragmentation of itshabitat on over-populated Java (Thiollay &
Meyburg 1988; Collar et al. 1994). Indeed, a recent Population Viability Assessment
(PVA) predicted a bleak future with little room for optimism for this endemic eagle
(Manansang etal.1997)andseemedtojustify acaptivebreedingprogramme.ThePVA
exerciseswerebased onincomplete data setswithout adequate ground truthing andtoo
manyunsubstantiated assumptions. Inthe surveys,which attempted to cover all forest
areas onJava (van Balen etal.inpress) and provided the baseline data for the present
review, we have found evidence of a less gloomy situation, partly in conflict with
currentpreceptsinconservationbiology.Java'sforests, althoughfragmented,apparently
still constitute an adequate reserve system for the eagle, especially with the recently
discovered presence in a long-thought gap covering the central part of Java, and the
presence in relatively small and isolated forestfragments.The size of fragments rather
than distance to neighbouring blocks determines the occupancy of forest areas. Short
term persistence is enhanced by the existence of the eagle as an apparently effective
metapopulation. Longtermpersistencemayeveninvolvegeneticinputfrom outsidethis
metapopulation (by allo-species such as the Blyth's hawk-eagle). The widespread
distribution across Java's rainforest, which is due to a wide altitudinal range and a
relatively high plasticity to habitat disturbance, in combination with good dispersal
abilities,indicatethattheeaglehaslargelyovercometheinsularisation effects causedby
habitatfragmentation.Mitigating effects are thought to come in particular from the
following qualitiesoftheeagle:
(a)juveniledispersalthroughatypicalhabitat;
(b)nichewidthinhabitatbroaderthanpreviouslyassumed;
(c) ratheropportunisticfeeding behaviour
Since its inauguration as a national mascot, the Javan Hawk-eagle's image, until
recently unknown to almost anybody, has been exposed in billboards, postal stamps,
telephone directories, etc.Asrarebirds,andinparticularbirds ofprey,areinincreasing
demand amongst malevolent (or ignorant) aviculturists in Indonesia (van Balen 1998),
the eagle's new status could easily initiate a spiral of increasing prices paid for captive
specimens, as has been happening with the extremely rare Bali starlingLeucopsar
rothschildi during the past two decades (see Ash 1984;PHPA/Birdlife International-IP
1997).Therefore, strictlawenforcement topreventmoreeaglesbeingextractedfrom the
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wild, not the setting up of an expensive captive breeding programme, and effective
management of natural areas are urgent. The existing Species Recovery Plan forthe
Javan Hawk-eagle (Sozer et al. 1998) offers an action programme in which the
importance is emphasised of 1)co-ordination of inter-agency action, and2) obtaining
keyinformation onitsecology.
Single species management asopposed to ecosystem management isunder debate
andintensive managementofanindicator isaself-contradiction (Simberloff 1998). But
itwould beironic ifinanattempt to save andmanage theJavan rainforest, oneofits
most exquisite flagships would be threatened by its own qualifications and get into
urgentneedformanagement.
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Synthesis:
survivalonoverpopulated islands

The effect of habitat fragmentation on the occurrence and abundance of forest birds
has been the topic of a large number of studies (see Bierregaard et al. 1997). In
particulartheeffects onextinctionprocesseshavebeendisputed, astheoretical models
predicting extinction rates often appeared to disagree withnumbers found in thefield
(Heywood et al. 1994; Balmford 1996; Brooks et al. 1997). Data on extinction and
colonisationprocessesinentirebirdcommunitieshavebeenpresentedinthe foregoing
Chapters 2-4, and data on single species in Chapters 5-10. In this discussion I will
feed the debate by showing how extinction processes are determined by differential
extinction traits of forest bird species, and how these processes sometimes are
shrouded in pre-science mysteries. Conservation measures to reverse extinction
processes arebriefly discussed.

HABITAT FRAGMENTATION
Species/area relationships andextinction
Before their separation from the Asian mainland following the last glacial period,
18,000 years ago, Java and Bali shared a species pool with Sumatra, Borneo and
peninsular Malaysia. RelictpopulationsonsmalllandbridgeislandsintheJavaSea,such
asthoseofthegreen-billedmalkohaRhopodytes tristis, SundafrogmouthBatrachostomus
cornutuson Kangean Island, red-eyed bulbul Pycnonotus brunneuson the Matasiri
Islands, and Abbott's babbler Trichastoma abbotti on Bawean and the Matasiri Islands
(none of which occur on mainland Java and its other satellite islands, but which are
widespreadinSumatraandBorneo),attestthisformer land connection.
The relationship between number of species and island size predicts a smaller
number of bird species for smaller islands with the establishment of a new
equilibrium. Figure 11.1showsthe species/area regression line for lowland forest bird
species ontheislands ofSumatra,Borneo,JavaandBali.Javalieswellbelowthis line
and has apparently lost proportionately many more species than the other three
islands. Thisisunderstandable as deforestation has taken place on Java since the 16th
century, longbefore it started to take a toll on the other islands. The maximum rate
was reached in the 19th century "Cultuurstelsel", and presently about 2.3% of all
original lowland forest remains(Figure 1.1; Smiet 1990). The lowland forest birds
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Figure11.1 Relationshipbetweennumberofbirdspecies1 andislandsize.
Ba:Bali;J:Java;S: Sumatra;Bo:Borneo.
wereparticularly affected, as shownin Figure 11.2in which the low species numbers
inlowlandJavarelativetothoseintheSumatranandBorneanlowlands arecompared.
AccordingtoBrooksetal.(1997)thefollowing formula canbeappliedtopredictthe
numbersofspeciesthatsurvivefrom anoriginalpoolS0after reductioninislandarea,and
a second reduction in lowland forest area, respectively, based on the species-area
relationshipS =cAz.Theformulaforthefirstreductionwouldbe:
logS„i = logSoi + z(logA n - logAo)
S„l = So^An/Ao)2,

inwhichtheexponentz=slopeoftheregressionline(Figure 11.1),Sol=original species
pool,Sni=presentspeciesnumber,Ao=originallowlandforest areaoftheSundashelf,An
= present forest cover, and c = a constant. Neither of the two original figures can be
estimatedduetoalackofhistoricaldata.Whatwehavearethe(resulting)currentspecies
numbers.Thesecondreductionisfittedtotheformula:
Sn2 = S^^n/Fo)

'Specieslistsarebased on Wells (1985), including all raptorsandnightbirds, but excluding his "lowland species"
Megalaima armillaris, Pomatorhinus montanus and Napothera epilepidota, which Ibelieve arebetter treated
as montane.
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Figure 11.2 Proportions of bird species along the altitudinal gradient in the Greater Sundas.
AdoptedfromMacKinnon&Phillipps 1994.
in which the exponent z = slope of regression line2, S02 = number of expected lowland
forest speciesfor Javaasderivedfrom thespecies/area curveof Figure 11.1(y=0.24x+
0.49);S„2=number of predicted lowland forest species on Java; F0=original lowland
forest cover;Fn=presentlowlandforest cover. Thisyields avalue:
V> = 166(5,230/123,270)'
= 76

0.24

This predicted figure would mean a loss of 90 (= 166 - 76) species since Java's
separation, because of the species/area effect (which after relaxation has resulted in an
extrapolated lossof43(= 166- 123)species, andastheresultofdeforestation. The final
number of 76is still 47 species (38%lowerthan thepresent species number of 123 for
Javanlowland forest birds(accordingtoWells 1985).Various authors(e.g.,Brooks etal.
1997)have assumed that the species listed by Collar etal.(1994) as globally threatened
species arecommittedtoextinction, andthefirsttogoduringrelaxationprocesses. Java's
official number of six globallythreatened lowland forest birds (see Box 1.2) is far from
enoughtoaccountforthisdifference of47species.
Conservation statistics show that bird species endemic to single islands appear to be
particularlyvulnerable(Brooksetal.1997).Balmford(1996)attributedtheoverestimation
2

This value closely approaches the "real island" value of 0.25 as recommended for habitat fragments by
Rosenzweig (1995); Brooks et al. (1997).
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of species loss as predicted by deforestation rate (which overrates the number of
threatened endemics) to the incompleteness of the red data bird list for Java. He also
pointedtoHomosapiensasanextinctionfilter, inaprocesswherevulnerablespecieshave
long been purged by early human settlement, which is suggested by the impoverished
avifauna alongthe300-1500maltitudinalgradient(Figure 11.2;vanBalen 1994).Brooks
et al. (1997) suggested as possible explanations for the underestimated number of
threatened Javan endemics that species became extinct before Ihey were described, and
that there are more montane than lowland endemics on Java, the mountains being
relativelysecure.
Heywood &Stuart (1992) statethatthere is danger inthe backward extrapolation of
theformula S= cAz. The overestimation ofthreatened species appears less realistic than
stated above, ifthecalculation ofpredicted speciesnumberiscarried outinthe opposite
direction. From Figure 11.3 it can be extrapolated that an increase of only 32% from
435,000to 575,440hectaresoflowland andhillforest (y= 0.21x+ 0.86;R*= 0.98;n=
123)wouldtheoreticallyaccommodateallextantlowlandspecies.Thisonlymeansthatin
terms of speciesperremaining forest areaJavaisnot worse off than the other islands.It
should be remembered however that Java's deforestation process is several centuries
"ahead" oftheotherislands, andthatlowlandforest isextremelyfragmented inJavaThe
calculations are implicitly made for a continuous forest stand; further collapse of the
avifauna istobeexpected.
The present study proved that forest birds are not equally responsive to habitat
fragmentation (Chapters 3and4). Bysubdividing allJavanforest birds accordingtotheir
MinimalHabitatRequirements,Ishowedthattrueforest(interiorandedge)birdsaremore
proneto disappearfromshrinkinghabitatsthan secondary-growth (woodland andurban)
species. Of the birds that have disappeared from the smaller fragments, a
disproportionatelylargefraction consistedoftrueforestspecies.

5.5

6

6.5

logArea

Figure 11.3Relationship between number ofbird species and lowland forest area
SeeFigure 11.1forlegendsandfootnote.
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Dial (1994) suggeststhat species/areacurvesdopredict accurately (with z = 0.17 for
non-isolates) the extinction of North American bird species caused by habitat loss, but
suggests that z-values are taxon-specific when dealing with continental biota.
Differentiating forest birds in four Minimal Habitat Requirement (MHR) classes I - IV
(seeChapter4;Figure 11.4),refinesthepredictedspeciesnumber(withz-values:zi=0.34,
zn= 0.24, zni= 0.15, zrv= 0.02), but does not take the discrepancy away. Theory and
practice apparently do not converge at this point, but incorrectly formulated theories,
misleadingdataandwrongtimescalesmaybethecauseofthis(Heywood&Stuart1992).
Species-area relationships donotpredictimmediate disappearance but eventualloss,and
therefore thelistofthreatenedspeciesappearstooshort.Heywoodetal. (1994)suggested
thatthe discrepancybetweenthetheoretically, andempirically derivednumberofspecies
predictedtobecomeextinctisduetoatimelag,whichdisappearswhenstagesinvolvedin
"becoming" extinct aremade clear. Anumber of species are thus declining at different
speedstowardseventualextinction.
Aninter-island comparison showsthatthe Java lacks "only" 32%of Sumatra's edge
andwoodland species,but52%oftrueforest species(seevanMarie&Voous(1988)and
Thiollay (1995) for Sumatran data). In Singapore 50%of forest dependent bird species
becameextinct,eveninwellprotectedareas(Corlett&Turner 1997).Mostlowland forest
speciesdisappearedfromBali: only four(25%)ofClassIand
seven (39%) of Class II,butmost (74%) of Class HIand all of Class IV survive onthe
island(Mason&Jarvis 1989;MacKinnonetal.1998).Apparently, somespeciesaremore
vulnerable to extinction than others andthey, more-or-lessby definition, are the first to
disappear. Where deforestation andforestfragmentationplay arole,themost vulnerable
species arethosethatdependontheseforests. Thismayappeartobe self-evident, butthe
present study is the first to show that extinction patterns should take into account the
ecologicalprofile ofthespeciesconcerned.
Colonisation
The colonisation curve ofresident landbirds ofthe Krakataus didnotprecisely fit the
island biogeography model of MacArthur & Wilson's (1967) equilibrium theory
(Chapter 2). It did, however, show that succession has an impact on the colonisation
bybirds. This may imply, that in mainland situations successional processes may
be impeded by fragmentation Simberloff 1992). More relevant to this thesis is,
however, therealisation that the indiscriminate analysis of entirebird communitiesby
including pioneer bird species that enter the first successional stages, but disappear
later, could easily corrupt the assessment ofthe equilibrium theory. This is awarning
against fragmentation studies using archipelagos composed of many too small forest
fragments that aredominatedby speciesfavoured by secondarygrowth.
The differentiation in sensitivity towards the effects offragmentationof the four
MinimalHabitatRequirement classesgreatlyinfluences thedistributionpatterns found
in Javan forest birds.Java's woodland andurban speciesresemble supertramp species
(see Diamond 1975),found everywhere inthe"sea"ofrural areas;theyare adapted to
dispersefrom(formerly) smallfragmentsofdisturbed forest andclearings
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Figure 11.4 Relationship area and species numbers and different forest dependency classes
I (forest interior),II (forest edge), III (secondary growth) and IV (urban).
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(inresponse tovolcanism, landslides, riverine areas; shifting cultivation), andmost of
themwere alsoabletocolonise smallislandsoffthecoast ofJava.Atpresenttheroles
are reversed, and now true forest birds are the island birds. Most species are not
adapted to "overseas" dispersal and are locked up in their forest, but some seem to
havemade somefirststepstocolonisemoreopenlandscapes.
Nested subsets
Wehave seenthemirror effect inthe avifauna oftheBogor gardens, awoodland amidst
non-forest habitat (Chapter 3).Asaresult ofdifferential extinction whichpartly depends
on the persistence of bird species in the non-forest matrix, the Bogor gardens' bird
community resembles the surrounding avifauna more andmore. Through the analysis of
bird communities of a larger number of forest reserves (Chapter 4) I showed that
differential extinction is determined bythe degree offorest dependence (or tolerance to
habitat disturbance) of the bird species, hiparticular, thepotential of these fragments to
constitute nested subsets proved suitable to show this different response to forest
fragmentation. The perfectness of forming nested subsets (nestedness) depends onhow
sensitive bird species are to isolation, area and habitat disturbance in the surrounding
matrix. The strongnestedness patterns for true forest birds prove that this group ismost
affected byfragmentation. Ingeneral, speciesbelongingtothisgroupdonot occurinthe
smallest reserves. Nestedness becomes stronger with a steeper species/area curve,from
forest interior, through forest edge to woodland species.No correlation between species
number and reserve sizewas found in the urban species, andthus a nestedness of 25.8°
correspondswithanabsenceofdifferential extinctionforthisgroupofbirds.
Boecklen (1997) expressed his scepticism about the value of assessing nested
distributionsasaconservationtool.Hearguedthatnestednessisgenerallyapoorpredictor
for the SLOSS (Single Large Or Several Small) debate, because much variation in
nestedness among species distribution exists, and even in strongly nested archipelagos
severalsmallislandscontainmorespeciesthandosingleislands.
Thatreserves should be as large as possible, even if certain species forest species
survive in smaller fragments, is,however, clearly emphasised by studies in temperate
forest birds showing that limitations on habitat selection in fragmented habitat (with
lower connectivity) canresult in alowerpopulation density than in contiguoushabitat;
a wider range of habitat is accepted, but lower densities are found per area unit (van
Langevelde 1999). This phenomenon is thus the reverse of the insularity syndrome, in
whichbirdpopulations attainhigherdensitiesonisolated(habitat)islands(seeChapter9),
butmaybespecies-specific.Anotherdisadvantagetohavingonlysmallreserves,asshown
bythenested matrices, isthatthe smallerthereserves, thefewer true forest species they
contain. Forinstance there areindicationsthatthewoodpecker species group"collapses"
in areas below 2500 hectares (Chapter 4). The system of only small reserves is at the
expense ofthemorevulnerable,trueforest species,whereaslargereserveswould support
allforest andwoodlandbirds.
WithinClassIandIIaspecialpositionistakenbythegroupofspecies,whichareless
nested than the other species. Their non-conformity ("idiosyncrasy") reflects a more
scattered distribution, andthelargerpartofthemcanbeclassified ashillspecialists, oras
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occurringinthemoreelevatedparts ofthelowlands. Theyoccur eitherin inlandpartsof
the larger lowland reserves and more inland isolated smaller reserves, or in the often
scattered foothill forest of Java's mountain range. Figure 11.2a suggests that Java's hills
(1000-1500m) are more species-rich than both the lowlands and mountains. They may
even have served as refuges during large-scale development of the lowlands. Ongoing
encroachmentonthehillforests,however,willhavedisastrousconsequencesforanumber
ofhill-restricted species, astheupper lowland fringe to mountains isnarrowing, andthe
suitableforestpatchesinthelowlandsarebecomingmoreisolated.
Persistence
Simberloff (1992) noted that habitat fragmentation, especially in the tropics, may
threaten the persistence of certain species independently of the species/area
relationship. Thefirst effect offragmentation maybetofilter outhabitat specialists by
the early destruction of their habitat (Meffe & Carroll 1994). The almost complete
clearance of Javan swamp forest has certainly wiped out the white-winged duck
Cairinascutulata,which was last observed in 1932. The following options exist for
speciestopersistinafragmented landscape(Meffe &Carroll 1994):
(1) Survive and thrive in the surrounding matrix (habitat tolerant species, i.e.,
woodland andurban species)
(2) Maintainviablepopulationsinthefragments (specieswithsmallhomeranges)
(3) Disperse as "island hoppers" or via corridors (highly mobile species, such as
the colonisers oftheKrakataus)
Forrealisland andhabitat islandbirds,the so-called insularity syndrome isdescribed
(see Wright 1980) and niche expansion is suggested to explain higher densities of the
Javanhawk-eagle (Chapter 10;Thiollay&Meyburg 1988).Brooks & Balmford (1996)
pointed to the high numbers of forest bird species still surviving in small habitat
fragments in the South American Atlantic forest. Here certain lowland forest species
are found surviving in secondary forest (Brown & Brown 1992). Any reason for
optimism, however, wastakenawaybythefact thatthe"surplus" specieswere in fact
all globally threatened species. On Java habitat expansion for other forest birds is
strongly suggestedbecauseoftheoccurrenceinsecondaryhabitatofanumberofspecies,
notnormallyfound insuchhabitatselsewhereintheGreaterSundas(seeBox11.1).
Box 11.1 Forest birds with habitat expansions on Java.
blue-eared kingfisher
Alcedomeninting'
grey-cheekedbulbul
Crinigerbres'
Horsfield'sbabbler
Trichastomasepiarium'
fly-eater
Gerygonesulphurea2
mangrovewhistler
Pachycephalagrisola2
copper-throatedsunbird Nectariniacalcostetha l 3
Corvusenca'
junglecrow
'primaryforestspeciesinSumatraandBorneo;2mangroveforestspecies;3veiylocal
onJava
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Another category isformed by speciesthathave shifted from secondary habitatsto
theforest interior,mostclearlyseeninbirdsthathavebecometrueforest birdsonwell
forested offshore islands, e.g., brown-throated sunbirdAnthreptes malacensis, yellowvented bulbul Pycnonotusgoiavier, black-naped oriole Oriolus chinensis, and flyeater Gerygone sulphured. Inmy studyitwasfound that the smallest reserves would
contain secondary growth species only, amongst which were often species not
normally found in the interior forest (Chapter 10). These forest birds would inflate
species/area relationships and nestedness patterns if no differentiation is made
betweenthefour MHRclasses.
Another type of habitat expansion is exhibited by some forest specialists found
only in the extreme lowlands of Sumatra and Borneo, but which have a wider
(altitudinal) distribution on Java (Hoogerwerf 1948;Wells 1985;van Balen personal
observations; seeBox 11.2). Yet another instance of altitudinal expansion is givenby
the slope specialists on Sumatra and Borneo which have become more widespread on
Java (see Box 11.2). The expansion of slope specialist species can be explained by
diminished competition after Java, Sumatra and Kalimantan became separated and
speciesnumbersadjusted tothe smallerareas.Javahasonelowland forest trogonversus
five on Sumatra andKalimantan;twoversus six/sevenpittas;five versus 19bulbuls;and
five versus ten shared flycatchers. No suchexamples existfor lowland specialistspecies,
andtheiraltitudinalshiftmaysolelyhavetodowiththegradualdeforestation onJavathat
forcedthesespeciesoutoftheextremelowlands.

Box 11.2Forest birdswith altitudinal expansions on Java
smallminivet
purple-throatedsunbird
greaterracquet-taileddrongo
hillmyna
orange-belliedtrogon
bandedpitta
black-crestedbulbul
hillblue flycatcher
ashy drongo
E:Extremelowlandspecialist,
Borneo

Pericrocotuscinnamomeus(E)
Nectariniasperata(E)
Dicrurusparadiseus(E)
Gracuktreligiosa(E)
Harpactesoreskios (S)
Pittaguajana(S)
Pycnonotusmelanicterus (S)
Cyomisbanyumas(S)
Dicrurus leucophaeus(S)
andS:SlopespecialistonSumatraand

Itisinterestingtonotethatanumberofforestbirdspecieswhicharewidespreadinthe
lowlands of Java have withdrawn into the hilly central parts of Bah (Box 11.3). All of
these (except the little cuckoo-shrike Coracinafimbriataand grey-breasted spiderhunter
Arachnothera affinis) arewoodland,rural andevenurban species onJava,but apparendy
farlessadaptiveonBali.
Thepresenceoftrueforest speciesinsecondarygrowthcouldgivetheimpressionthat
they are not dependent on old growth, but they may eventually fail to reproduce in the
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lower quality matrix (Meffe &Carroll 1994). However, on Java the non-primary forest
matrixmaybe of sufficient age to have purged such "displaced" species. Thematrix
Box 11.3Lowland forest birdswith restricted distribution
onBali
cuckoo-dove
littlecuckoo-shrike
orange-headedthrush
grey-breastedspiderhunter
littlespiderhunter
orientalwhite-eye

Macropygiaemiliana
Coracina fimbriate!
Zootheracitrina
Arachnotheraaffinis
Arachnotheralongirostra
Zosteropspalpebrosus

could thus have acted as a filter rather than a barrier (Meffe & Carroll 1994). More
importantly, only species that had been found in secondary growth effectively isolated
from primaryforesr weretreatedinthisstudyaswoodlandand rural/urbanspecies.
Bird trapping is undoubtedly a major factor in the general decline of many bird
speciesonJava(vanHelvoort 1981;vanBalen 1984,etc.).Itcould obscurethe effects
of fragmentation especially in the smaller forest fragments from which entire
populations couldbe eradicated by efficient bird catchers.However,the effect ofbird
trapping on the general persistence ofbirds in the Bogor gardens has not been shown
(Diamond et al. 1987; Chapter 3 of this thesis). General declines on Java have been
shown for very popular cage bird species (straw-headed bulbul; ground thrushes
Zootheraspec, leafbirds Chloropsis sp.,pin-tailed parrotfinch Erythruraprasina, hill
mynaGracula religiosa), andthenumber ofpotentialpetspeciesisincreasing4.

THE THREAT OF EXTINCTION
Java's lostbirds
World-wide very few well-documented extinctions of birds exist. Those documented
are from the temperate regions and are seldom caused by habitat destruction
(Heywood &Stuart 1992).Locallylongdroughts,forest fires, andvolcanismmayalso
have taken a toll, though they have mainly afflicted dry deciduous, hill and montane
forest. Althoughno singleextinction offorest birdsbyhabitat losshasbeen documented
(on Java straw-headed bulbul was wiped out through thepet trade), the distribution and
abundance of bird populations, in particular those typical of the true forest have been
dramaticallyaffected bywidespreadforestclearance(Chapters3and4).
Fragmentation was most prominent during the implementation of the 19th Century
"Cultuurstelsel". It is very likely that a number of species (including endemics), as
3

SuchcontrolconditionswerefoundonMaduraIslandwhichhasbeenentirelydeforested sinceatleastthe
pasthundredyears.
4
InrecentyearstailorbirdsOrthotomussepium hasbecomeanextremelypopularcagebird.
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Figures 11.1 and 11.3 and further calculations have already suggested, have been
eliminated since the 17th century. It is interesting to know that a number of lowland
forest birds,reportedbyVorderman (1901)ashavingbeencollected before the endof
the Cultuurstelsel, have never been found again on Java (Box 11.4). The Javan origin
of these skins was regarded as erronuous due to mislabelling (see Bartels &
Stresemann 1929).It should benoted that earlier this century anumber of widespread
forest birdswere discovered onJava(e.g.,rufous piculetSasiaabnormis5, thick-billed
flowerpecker Dicaeum agile, orange-bellied flowerpecker Dicaeum trigonostigma6,
Malay goldfinch Serinusestherae, andit couldwell be possible that anumber of rare
speciesdisappeared unnoticed. Allthese"disappeared" species(listedinBox 11.4)are
true forest species and resident on Sumatra and Borneo (Smythies 1981; van Marie &
Voous 1988),andmore or less fit in with the general scenario of extinctions on Java.
DNAresearch andmeasurements ofthe skins(sofar asthese ancient specimens are still
extantinmuseumcollections)mightclarify theirorigins.

Box 11.4Resident lowland forest bird species
ofunconfirmed Javan provenance
ferruginous partridge
Sundafrogmouth
olive-backedwoodpecker
buff-vented bulbul
puff-backed bulbul
grey-headedbabbler
white-neckedbabbler
chestnut-wingedbabbler
fluffy-backed tit-babbler
sooty-cappedbabbler

Caloperdixoculea
Batrachostomusstellatus
Dinopiumrafflesii
Hypsipetescharlottae
Pycnonoluseutilosus
Stachyrispoliocephalus
Stachyrisleucotis
Stachyriserythoptera
Macronousptilosus
Malacopteronaffirm

AfterVorderman 1901;Stresemann&Bartels 1929

Globally threatened species
Anumber of forest birds are veryrare, but only afew havenotbeen recorded in recent
decades (Box 11.5). Ofthese, the straw-headed bulbul Pycnonolus zeylanicus made the
most dramatic collapse. This famous songbirdwas once common on Java, but excessive
trappingforthepettrademadethespeciesrareduringthefirsthalfofthiscentury;thelast
Javan records known to me are from 1946 near Jakarta (Hoogerwerf 1948) and the
neighbourhoodofBandungin 1951 (vanBalen1997b).
A number of lowland species that are in acute danger (Collar etal. 1994) arefrom
wetlands, notmixedrainforest: milky storkMycteria cinerea, lesser adjutantLeptoptilos
'Reportedin 1825,butlistedasquestionablebyVorderman(1901)
'Firstcollectedinthe 19thcentury,butlistedasquestionablebyVorderman(1901)
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javanicus,Javanwattled lapwingHoplopterus macropterus (probably already extinct);or
mangroves: Sunda coucal Centropusnigrontfus; and open agricultural lands: Java
Box 11.5ResidentlowlandforestbirdsonJavawithout
recordsoverthepast50years
white-wingedduck
littlegreenpigeon
moustachedhawk-cuckoo
Hodgson'shawk-cuckoo
reddishscops-owl
straw-headedbulbul
yellow-cheekedSpiderhunter
white-belliedmunia

Cairinascutulata
Treronolax*
Cuculusvagans*
CuculusJugax*
Otusrufescens
Pycnonotuszeylanicus
Arachnotherachtysogenys
Lonchuraleucogastra**

Noneofthesenon-endemicspeciesisknownfromBali;
•resident status doubtful (Hellebrekers & Hoogerwerf 1967);
••knownfromonlyonespecimen(Hoogerwerf 1949)

sparrow Padda oryzivora and black-winged starling Sturnus melanopterus.
Fortunately,mostendemicspeciesonJavaandBaliaremontane,livinginthecomparative
safetyoftheruggedinteriorofJava.
Sixlowlandforest speciesonJavaandBalihaveagloballythreatened status(Collaret
al. 1994). The three species that I selected for a closer look were green peafowl Pavo
muticus (Chapter 5),Bah starlingLeucopsar rothschildi (Chapter 6 and 7),Javan hawkeagleSpizaetus bartelsi (Chapters 8,9and 10).Althoughtheaccuracy of censusesvaries
stronglywiththeirrangeandnumbers,eachcasestressestheutmostimportance ofproper
monitoringthewildpopulationinordertotakeadequatemanagementmeasures.Thethree
Javan species seem to have withstood the fragmentation effects, and found reasonably
widespread,andassuchtheyarenottypicaloftherare,dwindlingforest species.Thefour
not only represent four different bird families, but also three different Minimal Habitat
Requirement classes. The hawk-eagle is a true forest bird, but good dispersal abilities
amelioratethe effects offragmentation of itshabitat. Thepeafowl is awoodland species
forwhichaverylargeareaofsuitablehabitat(butlargelyunexploredassuch)isavailable
in the Javan teak plantations. The babbler is a forest-edge species and seems to tolerate
certain degrees of habitat disturbance. The Bali starling appears well adapted to harsh
conditions,,anditsless stringenthabitat demands shouldthusgivehopefor theutilisation
ofwoodlandforreintroduction.
Java has always been prone to natural catastrophes: long droughts, forest fires,
volcanism, and tsunamis (see Whitten et al. 1996). An extended drought and
associated forest fire, or perhaps even a tsunami could easily wipe out the remaining
tiny population of wild Bali starling; and volcanism is a continuous threat to some
upland populations of Javan hawk-eagle. A more real, man-made threat, currently
takingplace,islossofanonymity.TheJavanhawk-eagle has survivedwidespread ina
relativelylargenumberofforest reserves,butitselection asnational symbol instigated
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a hitherto non-existing demand for captive birds, the consequences of which are yet
difficult to foresee. Another threat is the gradual loss of local hunting taboos as
modernisation proceeds. These taboos may form an important asset to species
conservation (Colding & Folke 1997), and very likely have so far prevented the
extinction ofthe Javan greenpeafowl. Revival ofthetraditional reogdances (often to
the satisfaction ofthe tourist industry), which use huge amounts of peacock feathers,
immensely increased the demand for these and caused an upsurge of hunting (van
Balen 1997c).
Endemictaxa
Brooksetal. (1997)showedthatsingleislandendemicsaremoreatriskofextinctionthan
are widespread species. On Java 80 of 145 species (55 %) of the forest avifauna is
endemicto atleastthe subspecies level.With moreresearch andbetter understanding of
the taxonomy of Oriental birds, the number of full endemic species, and thus globally
threatened species could considerably increase (Brooks etal. 1997). Suchupgrading has
mostrecentlyhappenedwithJavanPloverCharadriusjavanicus (C.RoselaarinCramp&
Simmons 1983), volcano swift Aerodramus volcanorum (S. Somadikarta in Andrew
(1985);Andrew 1992),JavancochoaCochoaazurea (Collar&Andrew 1987)andJavan
sunbirdAethopygamystacalis(Mees 1986). None ofthese species entersthecategoryof
globally threatened species, but there are some potential candidates amongst the Javan
endemic subspecies which have very restricted distributions (see Box 11.6). Whilst the
usefulness of species as a biodiversity measure may be queried, the loss of genetic
variation that goes alongwiththe eventual demise ofthese endemic taxa (upgraded to a
full-species ornot),causesconcern.
Box 11.6Endemic subspecies of lowland forest birds of Java with
very restricted distributional range
mountain imperial pigeon
brown wood-owl
brown hawk-owl
blue-banded kingfisher
rufous woodpecker
banded woodpecker
orange-backed woodpecker
buff-rumped woodpecker
fairy bluebird
scaly-breasted bulbul
bluewhistlingthrush
maroon-breasted philentoma
thick-billed flowerpecker
crestedjay

Duculabadiacapistrata
Strix leptogrammica bartelsi
Ninoxscutulatajavanensis*
Alcedoe. eutyzona
Celeusb.brachyurus
Picus m.mtniaceus
Reimvardtipicusv.validus
Meigfyptist. tristis
Irenapuella turcosa
Pycnonotuss.squamatus
Myophonuscaeruleusflavirostris
Philentomav.velatum
Dicaeum agileflnschi*
Platylopuhusg. galericulatus

*alsooccurringonBali,butsubspecificstatusunclear
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PopulationViabilityAssessments
Ludwig (1999) warned against unduly optimistic viability assessments due to the
disregarding of observation errors orpossible catastrophes, andthe failure to compute
confidence intervals. In the present study no attempt was undertaken to a Population
ViabilityAssessment for anyofthethree species7,but itismade clearthat unexpected
catastrophes (such as an increasing demand for the pet trade, loss of traditional
values), as wll as more postive factors (such as the improved census method for the
Javanhawk-eagle,andthemuchhigherbreedingratesintheBali starling (see Chapter
6), candrastically changeaPVA'soutcome.

CONSERVATIONACTION
Heywood et al. (1994) noted that species that are "committed to extinction" would
inevitablybecomeextinctifnoactionisundertakentoreversecurrenttrends.Twodistinct
recovery goals play a role in species conservation action: the short-term interim goal,
which considers the socio-economics en routeto attaining viability, and the long-term
biologicalgoal,whichestimatesviability (Scott etal. 1995).In discussing the diagnosis
ofdeclines inbirdpopulations, Green(1994)remarkedthat "actions aimed toreverse
the changes in external conditions which caused the decline need not be the most
effective in initiating recovery." Amongst my three study cases the Bali starling
exemplifies this, as "reversing changes in external conditions" (i.e., habitat
conversion) hasnot the slightest effect, ifthe primary threat (i.e., illegal capturing) is
noteliminatedtoallowaninitialrecovery.
Thefollowing conservationactionsareconsideredmostrelevanttothisthesis.
Habitatrestoration
Theoretically a32%increase ofthe existing lowland andhill forest area (see above)
would keep Java's avifauna in line with the other Sunda islands. Franklin (1993)
considered that manipulating the landscape matrix is as important to reserve issues as
are habitat reserve systems. Indeed, Java's non-primary forest area is partly suitable
for anumber offorest bird species,while adaptive species (most likelytobe found in
MHR classes III and IV) may profit from surrogate forest such as home garden
systemsandplantation forests.
However, to preserve all presently extant lowland forest bird species, including the
more vulnerable classes I and U, the seriously fragmented condition of Java's lowland
forest hastobeconsidered. Thenestednessanalysisinthisthesis(Chapter 4)showedthe
disastrouseffects offragmentation onoccurrenceforanumberofinteriorforest species.A
largepart ofJava's remaininglowland andhillforest areasare smallerthan 2500ha,the
apparent threshold sizefor woodpecker assemblages, and Javan hawk-eagle populations.
Deforestation inthe lowlands of Bali has been very much in line with Java. Almost the
7

FortheBalistarlingandJavanhawk-eaglePVA'shavebeenconducted (Sealetal.1990;Manansangetal.
1997)
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entire Balinese lowland forest avifauna is present in the Bali Barat National Park (see
Appendix 2). Thepark's lowlandforest, however,isofa seasonaltype, andanumberof
lowlandforest birdspeciesarenowrestrictedtothemountainous andmorehumidcentral
partoftheisland(Box 11.4).Habitatrestorationbyre-afforestation tolinkuptheforestsin
the drylowlandswiththose inthewetter interiormaybeessential for the survival ofthe
specialistBali starling(Chapters 5-6). Thepreservation ofexistingforest blocksmightbe
sufficient to guarantee the survival of green peafowl (Chapter 7) and Javan hawk-eagle
(Chapters 8-10). The white-breasted babbler, and most near-threatened species seemto
thriveinalargenumberoffragments alongawide sizerange,andappeartoberelatively
secureatpresent.
Traditionallymanagedagroforests areavaluablecompromisebetweenconservationof
tropical forest biodiversity and sustainable use ofnatural resources (Thiollay 1995),and
analogies can be found in the shaded coffee plantations (Perfecto etal. 1996), or home
garden systems in Java's rural areas (Michon &Mary 1990).However, in the latter the
"traditionalfeatures ofdiversity,complexity,multipleuseandstratification arenowbeing
gradually lost" with ongoing modernisation (Whitten et al. 1996), and an increasingly
largeproportionoftheavifaunawillconsistofwoodlandandurbanspecies.
Captive breeding
Captive breeding programmes probably saved the last wild population of Bah starling.
Ironically, thebuildingupofatleastpart ofthe captive breeding stockwas supportedby
thesameillegalcapturingthatcontributedtothestarling'scollapseinthewild.
Sarrazin&Barbault (1996)pointtotheunique opportunities for experimental studies
on ecological processes offered by re-introductions. Adaptability of the Bah starling
appearedtobemuchhigherthanwasbelieved,andalsothestudyofbreedingratesinthe
wildwasindirectly enhanced bythe captivereleaseproject. Bothfindings indicate aless
gloomyfuture fortheBalistarling.
Captive breeding programmes are too often instigated by inaccurate field surveys
(Collar 1997). The surveys as described in the foregoing chapters (Chapters 8, 10)
indicatethatbreedingprogrammes arenotwarrantedfor theJavanhawk-eagle, andan
extremely carefully planned onemaybe considered for thegreenpeafowl (Chapter7).
The captive release ofthe starlingwas,however, verytimely. Straw-headedbulbulisa
very strongandvaluablecandidatefor re-introduction, asitsnumbers incaptivitywould
be sufficiently largetobuildupahealthy captive stockwithout extraction from thewild.
White-winged duck is another candidate, but its presumed vagile character could make
monitoring, and re-introduction in Java's relatively small nature reserves (which are
imbedded in a heavily populated rural matrix), extremely strenuous. Yet the logistics,
managementandpoliticalandjudicialsupportneedtobemuchbetterbefore othercaptive
breedingprogrammesarestarted.Further captivebreeding shouldalwaysbesupportiveto
in-situprotection.
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FUTUREPERSPECTIVE
It is clear from the above that Java's population growth and inherent pressure on
lowland habitat area and integrity do not give much reason for optimism about the
future ofJavaandBali's forest birds.Aswehavetodealwitha fait accompliduetothe
extremely advanced state of forest loss andfragmentation,every single piece, large or
smallthatisleftoflowlandrainforest shouldbepreservedandeveryeffort shouldbetaken
tolinkupreservesandforest patchesintomajor forest blocks, as suggested for theJavan
hawk-eagle(Chapter8).
Thegloballythreatenedforestbirdspeciesthathavebeentreatedinthisthesisdemand
different approaches with regard to monitoring in the wild, captive breeding issues and
causes of decline and/or rareness in relation to habitatfragmentation.Only for the Bah
starling, andperhapswhite-winged duckandstraw-headedbulbulisthe studyofultimate
causesrelevant, andre-introduction is alsoclearly anoption,though deterministic causes
(overcapturing and loss of habitat) are at least as important. For the other threatened
species (Javan hawk-eagle, green peafowl, white-breasted babbler) and near-threatened
forest birdspecies,asyetthestudyandcureofdeterministic causesaremostrelevant.To
stopthedeleteriouseffects ofhabitatfragmentation,andovercapturingonbirdnumbersin
the wild, improvement of the existing nature conservation system and law enforcement
measuresshouldberesortedto.Inthisprocess,thefollowing circumstancesgiveparticular
causeforhope:
The growing interest in the study of local wildlife, and birds in particular, is
unprecedented and many Indonesian students and birdwatchers are involved in Javan
hawk-eagle field studies, general bird surveys etc. Various foreign sponsors and
organisations (BirdLife International, WWF, American Zoo Association, Norwegian
Research Institute NINA, the Japanese Society for Research of the Golden Eagle) are
willingto supportprojects topreservethreatened species,inparticular theBali starling
andJavanhawk-eagle.
The case studies on the three forest birds as described in Chapters 5-10 have
contributed to the design of three recently published species conservation action plans:
PHPA/BirdLife-IP (1997) for Bah starling;Sozeretal.(1998)for Javanhawk-eagle and
McGowanetal. (1999)forgreenpeafowl.
The Bali starling appears to be far more adaptive and resilient than was believed
previous to re-introduction projects. Relief from capturing pressure, and favourable
weather conditioncantrigger anexplosivegrowthrateinthisspecies.
TheJavanhawk-eagle isfar morewidespread thantheprevious scanty information
suggested, and extensive surveys found the species in many forest fragments,
seemingly littleaffected byisolation.
Some Javan forest birds appear to be dynamic in their distribution and abilities to
adjust to changing conditions. It should be borne in mind that this has happened for
only a small number of species and over anunknown, but presumably long period of
time.No suchoptimismmayyetbejustified for the same species onthe otherislands,
includingwheredeforestation inthelowlandsisoflessancientdate.
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Summary
Large-scale deforestation of the islands of Java and Bali commenced in the 16th
Century and approached itsmaximum extenttowards the end of the 19thcentury after
four decades of intensified cultivation under therule ofthe so called "Cultuurstelsel".
Thevegetation cover of Java, consisting largely ofrich rain forest types,was by then
decimated, and nowadays an estimated 2.3% or less of the original lowland forest
cover remains. Pressure from the fast growing human population has its effects on
both the distribution and abundance of forest birds. Through extrapolation Java is
shown to have a disproportionately low number of lowland forest bird species as
compared to the larger neighbouring islands of Sumatra and Borneo, but also the
smaller island of Bali. This isthe result of alonghistory of intensive landuse several
centuries "ahead" of the other islands. Six lowland forest bird species occurring on
JavaandBali arenominated asgloballythreatenedbythenewestIUCNthreatclasses,
and another seven forest bird species are near-threatened, although this needs
confirmation upon the results of extensive monitoring. Amongst these 13 species
seven areendemictoJavaandBali.Inthisthesistheimpact ofdeforestation andother
factors (notably excessive trapping and hunting) is investigated for nearly entire
lowland forest bird communities, aswell asfor anumber ofthese globally threatened
species, namely the greenpeafowl Pavomuticus, Javan hawk-eagle Spizaetus bartelsi
andBali starlingLeucopsarrothschildi.
In Chapter 2 the effect of afforestation (the reverse of deforestation) on the
distribution ofbirds isinvestigated for realislands.Thenatural history of colonisation
by land birds is described for the four Krakatau islands since the major eruption in
1883. The colonisation and extinction ratesofbirdsshownon-monotonic changesthat
are believed by some workers to be in discord with the equilibrium in MacArthur &
Wilson's theory of island biogeography. Recent data, whichwere subjected to amore
critical assessment of immigration status or extinction of the resident bird species,
showed the successional character of species turnover and suggested that in general
the equilibrium model can indeed predict recolonisation. The Krakatau study has
given insight into how important succession is in colonisation processes, and to what
extent species numbers can depend on the various "qualities" of the constituent bird
species with respect to their place in the succession. These may also play a role in
mainland situations. The Krakatau data also permitted an assessment of the
colonisation abilities of a number of forest bird species (of importance in later
chapters ofthisthesis).
In Chapter 3it is shown for Bogor botanical gardensthat initial abundance in this
86-hectare woodland, together with abundance of bird species in the surroundings of
the forest fragment, more than other factors such as trapping, determined the
colonisation and extinction processes. Certain forest bird species cannot occur in
fragments that are too small, and these small fragments then increasingly come to
contain acommunity identicaltothatofthesurrounding countryside. InChapter 4this
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is shown for 19 Javan lowland forest fragments (<1000m above sea level), mostly
naturereserves,varyinginsizefromsixto50,000hectares.Theability ofeach species
to survive in the surrounding habitat isbelieved toreflect the likelihood of survival in
thefragments. Therefore forest birdsinhabitingtheforest standshavebeen subdivided
into four Minimal Habitat Requirement (MHR) classes: I) true (interior) forest; II)
forest edge; III) woodland; and IV) rural/urban species. Various analyses of the bird
communities inhabiting these fragments consistently showed a clear trend in
diminished incidence with decreasing fragment size,fromMHR class I through class
IV. Species numbers were positively correlated withfragmentsize (Chapter 4). Most
interestingly, the woodland species had a z-value (which describes the slope of the
log/log regression line) of 0.15 which is in perfect accord with those found in
conservation literature for non-isolates(samples). Thetrue forest specieshadz=0.34,
inaccordwithisolates.
Nestedness analysis, which uses the property of sets of real or habitat islands to
form nested subsets (species sets in small fragments always re-occur in larger
fragments) provided insight into distribution patterns amongst forest fragments.
Nestedness attained values of 9.8° for true forest birds to 20.5°for rural and urban
species (the more nested, the lower this degree). Such strong nestedness patterns
clearly have consequences for decisions to be made about the sizes of bird reserves
(the so-called single large or several small (SLOSS) reserves debate), designed to
contain complete species assemblages. Onlythe largest reserves were large enough to
conserve the majority of species, butthis is onlyvalid for true forest species, andto a
lesser extent to forest edge species. Urban species are practically indifferent of
fragment size, and woodland species are in an intermediate position. The nestedness
analysis indicated a special situation for the woodpeckers, of which assemblages
appeared to collapse in fragments smaller than 2500 hectares, suggesting the
possibility ofsecondary extinctions.
The second part of the thesis describes case studies of three globally threatened
species.
The Bali starling is a passerine endemic to the dry lowland woodlands of
northwestern Bali. Habitat conversion and excessive trapping for the bird trade
brought the species down less than a dozen birds in 1990 (Chapter 5). Captive
breeding andre-introduction asatooltorestore numbers in the wild proved in theory
toworkwell (Chapter 6). However, continuedpoaching for thepettradeprevents the
speciesfromrecovering. The Bali starling is most likely abird of the MHR classIII,
suggested by, adaptability shown after release into secondary woodland habitat. Its
resilience is astonishing: in 1991-1993 the population recovered during a temporary
relieffrompoachingfromadozentoabout60birds.
The greenpeafowl was formerly widespread overthe mainland of Southeast Asia,
and Java. Nowadays it is very much scattered, and rare. During the present survey
throughout Java about 30 sub-populations of several to up to several hundred birds
were found, totalling more than 1000 individuals, but considerably more peafowl are
expected to be found in the largely unsurveyed visited, but extensive teak forests of
Central and East Java (Chapter 7). As a MHR class III species, it is comparatively
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insensitive to forest destruction, and even seeks man-made habitat such a teak forest,
coffee plantations etc. This species is an example of how hunting taboos have
temporarily secured refuges for localised small populations. The loss of these taboos
hadadisastrousimpactonthewildpopulation.
The Javan hawk-eagle is endemic to Java, and has been subject to extensive
surveysbetween 1980and 1997.This MHRclassIspecieswasfound throughout Java
in 24localities of 2500 hectares and larger, sometimes at considerable distances apart
(Chapter 8). The population is estimated at less than 1000 birds (Chapter 9). The
relatively large number of localities, some small and isolated, is surprising for this
large inhabitant of primary forest, but can only be explained by its good dispersal
abilities (especially during the immature phase), adaptability to edge habitats and
rather opportunistic feeding behaviour (Chapter 10).
The deforestation of Java and Balihas had disastrous effects onthe lowland forest
avifauna. As estimated from comparison with the islands of Sumatra and Borneo, 43
species of forest birds are believed to have disappeared (independent of the
insularisation process ofthe Sunda shelf, and thus under probable influence of recent
forest fragmentation), amongst which are an unknown number of endemic species
(Chapter 11).Adisproportionate number oftrue forest specieshavebeenpurged from
the indigenous species pool, and extrapolation of the number of species predicted to
remain in Java's available forest patches suggests an additional number of species
likely to become extinct there. However, different MHR classes give different
predictions about the future effects of forest fragmentation and for MHR classes III
and IV agroforests and home gardens may be good alternative increasing their
effective area. For class I and II large forest reserves of 10,000 andmore hectares are
needed. A number of lowland species have considerably expanded their altitudinal
range, from being extreme lowland (three species), and hill slope specialists (five),
which could not always be attributed to relief from competition. Other species have
expanded their forest habitat and colonised woodland areas, though some of these
specieshavedone soonJava,butnotonBali.
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Samenvatting
De ontbossing van de Indonesische eilanden Java enBali is in de 16e eeuw begonnen
enbereiktezijn grootste omvangtegenheteindevande 19eeeuw,navierdecenniavan
intensieve landontginning onder het coloniale Cultuurstelsel. De vegetatie van Java,
die ooit vooral uit soortenrijk regenwoud bestond, was toen reeds gedecimeerd, en
tegenwoordig wordt de resterende bedekking van het oorspronkelijke laaglandbos op
nietmeerdan2.3%geschat. Dedrukvandesnelgroeiendemenselijke bevolking heeft
zijn invloed op zowel verspreiding als de getalssterkte van laaglandbosvogels. Door
middel van extrapolatie is aan te tonen dat Java een onevenredig klein aantal
bosvogelsbezitinvergelijkingmetdenaburigeeilandenSumatra enBorneo,maarook
het kleinere eiland Bali. Dit is het gevolg van intensief landgebruik op Java, enkele
eeuwen voordat datop de andere eilandenwasbegonnen. Zes van de bosvogelsoorten
indelaaglanden vanJavaenBaliworden volgens denieuwste bedreigingsklassen van
het IUCN als wereldwijd bedreigd beschouwd. Daarbij komen zeven andere
bosvogelsoorten, die als bijna-bedreigd zijn geclassificeerd, alhoewel de laatste
categorie doorveldwerknogbevestiging behoeft. Onder deze 13soorten zijn erzeven
endemisch voor Java en Bali. In dit proefschrift wordt de invloed van ontbossing en
andere factoren (vooral overmatig vangen en overbejagen) op nagenoeg volledige
laagland bosvogelgemeenschappen onderzocht, alsook voor een drietal wereldwijd
bedreigde soorten, namelijk de groene pauw Pavo muticus, de Javaanse kuifarend
Spizaetus bartelsi endeBalispreeuwLeucopsarrothschildi.
InHoofdstuk 2wordt deinvloedvannatuurlijke herbebossing (hetomgekeerdevan
ontbossing) opdevogelsvan echte eilanden behandeld. Denatuurlijke historie vande
colonisatiedoorlandvogelsopdevier Krakatau eilanden, metnameheteiland Rakata,
sinds de grote eruptie in 1883, wordt beschreven. De colonisatie- en
uitstervingssnelheden laten niet-monotonische veranderingen zien, die volgens
sommige onderzoekers niet in overeenstemming zouden zijn met het voorspelde
evenwicht van MacArthur & Wilson's theorie van eilandenbiogeografie. Recente
gegevens die onderworpen werden aan een meer kritische bepaling van de status van
vestiging of uitsterven van broedvogels, laten zien dat de soorten turnover van
successionele aard is, en doen veronderstellen dat het evenwichtsmodel inderdaad
vestigingdoorlandvogelskanvoorspellen.DestudiesopdeKrakatau eilanden hebben
aangetoond datvegetatie successie belangrijk kan zijn voor vestigingsprocessen, maar
ook dat het soortenaantal kan afhangen van de verschillende eigenschappen van de
samenstellende vogelsoorten met betrekking tot hun plaats in de successie. Deze
zouden ook een rol kunnen spelen in vasteland situaties. Met de Krakatau gegevens
kan verder voor een aantal bosvogelsoorten het colonisatievermogen worden bepaald
(ditkomtteruginlaterehoofdstukkenvandit proefschrift).
InHoofdstuk 3wordtvoor 's Lands Plantentuinte Bogor (Kebun Raya Indonesia)
aangetoond dat vestigings- en uitstervingsprocessen worden beinvloed door de
talrijkheid van vogelsoorten bij aanvang van isolatie in dit 86 hectare grote beboste
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stadspark, en hun talrijkheid in de omgeving van dit bosfragment, meer dan door
andere factoren, zoals het vangen voor de vogelhandel. Bepaalde bosvogelsoorten
kunnen zich niet in te kleinefragmentenhandhaven, en devogelgemeenschappen van
deze fragmenten gaan dangeleidelijk steedsmeerlijken opdedie vanhetomringende
terrein. In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt dit aangetoond voor 18 fragmenten (< 1000m boven
zeeniveau), veelal natuurreservaten, in grootte varierend van zes to 50,000 hectares.
Daar aangenomen wordt dat de kans op overleven in de fragmenten zijn
weerspiegeling vindt in het vermogen van iedere soort te kunnen overleven in
omringend habitat, zijn de bosvogels die de bosgebieden bevolken onderverdeeld in
vier Minimale Habitat Vereisten (MHV) klassen: I) echte bos vogels; II)
bosrandvogels;III)parklandvogels;enIV)stad-endorpvogels.Verschillende analyses
van de vogelgemeenschappen die de fragmenten bevolkten laten, gaande van klas I
naar klas IV, consistent een duidelijke trend zien van verminderd voorkomen in
kleiner wordende fragmenten. Soortenaantal is positief gecorreleerd aan fragment
grootte. Zeer interessant is dat deparklandvogels eenz-waarde (die dehelling van de
log/logregressielijn beschrijft) van 0,15 hadden, wat goed in overeenstemming ismet
de waarden gevonden in de natuurbeheersliteratuur voor niet-geiisoleerde gebieden
(samples).De echte bosvogels hebben een z-waarde van 0,34 hetgeen overeenkomt
metdewaardevoorgei'soleerde fragmenten.
De analyse naar genesteldheid geeft inzicht in de patronen van verspreiding over
de bosfragmenten. Hierbij wordt gebruik gemaakt van de eigenschap van echte
eilandgroepen ofhabitateiland groepenomgenestelde ondergroepen tevormen(d.w.z.
soorten die in kleine fragmenten voorkomen komen ook voor in grotere fragmenten),
Genesteldheid had waarden van 9,8° voor echte bosvogels, tot 20,5° voor stad- en
dorpvogels (hoe meer genesteld, des te lager ("kouder") deze waarde). Zulke
uitgesproken patronen van genesteldheid hebben gevolgen voor beslissingen die er
gemaakt moetenworden over de groottes van vogelreservaten (de zogenaamdeSingle
Large or Several Small (SLOSS)reservesdiscussie), die ingericht worden voor het
omvatten van zo volledig mogelijke soortengroepen. Slechts de allergrootste
reservaten blijken groot genoeg om demeerderheid van soorten te omvatten, maar dit
geldt slechts voor de echte bosvogels, en in mindere mate voor de bosrandvogels.
Stad- en dorpvogels blijken nagenoeg geheel ongevoelig voor fragmentgrootte, terwijl
de parklandvogels een middenpositie innemen. De genesteldheidanalyse toont een
speciale situatie voor de spechten, waarvan soortgroepen uiteenvallen, wanneer deze
in fragmenten kleiner dan 2500 hectares voorkomen. Dit kan duiden op secundaire
uitstervingen.
Het tweede deel van dit proefschrift beschrijft de speciale studies aan drie
wereldwijd bedreigde soorten.
De Balispreeuw is een endeemvoorkomend in demoessonbossen op Bali. Het
in cultuur brengen van zijn biotoop envangen voor devogelhandel hebben het aantal
in het wild levende vogels teruggebracht tot niet meer dan een dozijn in 1990
(Hoofdstuk 5). Het kweken in gevangenschap enuitzetten in het wild als een middel
om de wilde populatie te herstellen, blijken in theorie wel te werken (Hoofdstuk 6).
Echter illegale vogelvangst heeft tot dusverre het herstel van deze soort onmogelijk
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gemaakt. Aanpassing na uitzetting in secundair bos doet vermoeden dat de
Balispreeuw hoogstwaarschijnlijk eenMHVklasIIIsoortis. Het herstellingsvermogen
van deze soort is verrassend. Zo herstelde de populatie zich in 1990-1992 na een
tijdelijk stopzettenvandevogelvangst engroeidetotongeveer60vogels.
De groene pauw kwam ooit wijdverpreid voor in Zuidoost Azie, en Java. Tijdens
deinditproefschrift beschreven surveydieovergeheel Javaplaatsvond, werden zo'n
30kleine subpopulaties gevonden,bestaandeuit enkeletoteenpaarhonderdvogels.In
totaal werden meer dan 1000vogels waargenomen, maar een aanzienlijk aantal isnog
teverwachten in deonvolledig bezochte, uitgestrekteteakbossen van Midden en Oost
Java (Hoofdstuk 7). Als een parklandvogel (MHV klasse III) is de pauw betrekkelijk
ongevoelig voor de aantasting van het bos, en zoekt zelfs kunstmatige habitats op,
zoalsteakaanplant, koffietuinen, etc. Deze soort is een voorbeeld van hoejachttaboes
tijdelijke veilige heenkomens verschaft hebben aan plaatselijke kleine populaties. Het
verdwijnen van dergelijke taboes hebben rampzalige gevolgen voor de wilde
populatie.
De Javaanse kuifarend is het onderwerp geweest van uitgebreid veldonderzoek
tussen 1980en 1997.Deze echtebosvogel (MHVklasse I) soort wordt verspreid over
geheel Java gevonden in 24 boslocaties van 2500 ha en meer, die soms op grote
afstanden van elkaar gescheiden lagen (Hoofdstuk 8). Detotale populatie wordt thans
geschat op bijna 1000 vogels (Hoofdstuk 9). Om zo'n grote bewoner van het
regenwoud te vinden in een groot aantal locaties, waarvan sommige betrekkelijk klein
en gei'soleerd, is verrassend. Het kan slechts verklaard worden door het grote
verspreidingsvermogen (vooral gedurende de onvolwassen fase), aanpassing aan
marginaalhabitat entamelijk opportunistisch fourageergedrag (Hoofdstuk 10).
Deontbossing van JavaenBali heeft ingrijpende gevolgen gehad voor de avifauna
van het laaglandbos. Door vergelijking met de eilanden Sumatra en Borneo wordt het
aantal bosvogelsoorten dat onder invloed van bosfragmentatie (dus onafhankelijk van
het insularisatieproces van het Sundaplat) geschat op 43, waaronder een onbekend
aantal endemische soorten (Hoofdstuk 11). Een onevenredig groot aantal bosvogels is
dus reeds uit de inheemse avifauna gezeefd en extrapolatie van het aantal soorten dat
volgens voorspelling zich in Java's bosfragmenten zal kunnen handhaven, doet
vermoeden dat er nog meer soorten zullen uitsterven. De verschillende MHV klassen
geven verschillende voorspellingen voor de gevolgen van bosversnippering in de
toekomst. Voor de klassen III en IV kunnen de traditionele weelderig begroeide
woonerven en volkstuinen een goed alternatief vormen om hun verspreiding effectief
te handhaven of vergroten. Voor klasse I en II zijn daarentegen grote bosreservaten
van minstens 10.000 hectare nodig. Een aantal laaglandvogels, te weten drie extreme
laaglandsoorten en vijf hellingspecialisten hebben hun hoogteverspreiding uitgebreid.
Deze uitbreidingen konden niet altijd aan het wegvallen van concurrentie
toegeschreven worden. Andere bossoorten hebben hun habitatsgrenzen verlegd en
hebben zich nu gevestigd in parklandbossen, alhoewel enkele onder deze dit wel op
Java,maarniet opBalihebbengedaan.
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Ringkasan
Penebangan hutan secara besar-besaran di Pulau Jawa dan Pulau Bali telah dimulai
pada abad ke-16. Puncaknya tercapai padaakhir abadke-19 setelah pengelolaan yang
intensif berlangsung selama empat dasawarsa di bawah Cultuurstelsel (sistem
tanaman paksa di zamanpenjajahan Belanda). Waktu itu penutupan vegetasi di Jawa,
yang terutama terdiri dari hutan hujan yang kaya, telah sangat dikurangi. Saat ini
penutupan hutan pamah asli diperkirakan mencapai 2,3% atau kurang. Dampak
negatif dari populasi manusia yang bertambah cepat mempengaruhi baik persebaran
maupun kelimpahan burung hutan. Melalui ekstrapolasi dapat diketahui bahwa Jawa
memilikijumlahburung hutan pamahyang secara relatif rendah dibandngkan dengan
Pulau Sumatera danPulauKalimantan,yangbesartetapijuga dengan Pulau Baliyang
lebihkecil.Haliniadalahhasil sejarah panjang tatagunalahan intensif diJawa,yang
dimulai beberapa abad sebelumnya dari ketiga pulau yang lain. Enam jenis burung
hutan pamah yang terdapat di Jawa dan Bali telah ditetapkan sebagai burung yang
secara global terancam punah. Tujuh jenis burung hutan lainnya adalah mendekati
terancam punah, tetapi masih perlu dipastikan melalui pemantauan secara luas di
lapangan. Di antara ke-13 jenis ini tujuh jenis merupakan endemik Jawa dan Bali.
Dalam disertasi ini diteliti dampak penebangan hutan dan faktor-faktor lain (terutama
penangkapan dan perburuan secara berlebihan) maupun terhadap komunitas burung
hutan pamah,begitujugaterhadap sejumlahjenis burunghutanyang terancam punah,
yaitu burung Merak hijau Pavo muticus, Elang jawa Spizaetus bartelsi dan Jalak
(Curik)baliLeucopsarrothschildi.
Di Bab 2 pengaruh dari proses penghutanan alami (kebalikan dari proses
penebanganhutan)ditelitiuntukbeberapapulau dalamarti sebenarnya. Sejarah proses
kolonosasi oleh burung terestrial diuraikan untuk keempat pulau Krakatau sesudah
letusan dasyatpadatahun 1883.Laju pemukiman dan kepunahan dariburung tersebut
menunjukkan perubahanyangtidak-monotonik. Menurutbeberapapenelitilainhalini
tidak sesuai dengan keseimbangan yang diajari oleh teori geografi pulau dari
MacArthur & Wilson. Akan tetapi sesudah status imigrasi atau kepunahan dinilai
secara lebih kritis, data terbaru menunjukkan sifat suksesional dari pergantian jenis.
Model kesimbangan memang dianggap dapat memprediksi proses pengkolonisasian
kembali secara umum. Penelitian Krakatau memberikan kejelasan mengenai
pentingnya suksesi dalam proses-proses kolonisasi, dan sampai di manajumlah jenis
dapat tergantung pada berbagai kualitas dari jenis-jenis burung bersangkutan jika
dilihat posisinya dalam proses suksesi. Sifat-sifat ini dapat berperan di daratan juga.
Data Krakatau juga memberikan kajian menengai kemampuan kolonisasi sejumlah
jenisburunghutan(yangmerupakanbagianpentingdibeberapababberikutnyadalam
disertasi ini)
DiBab 3ditunjukkan bahwa untuk KebunRayaBogor, kelimpahanjenis awaldari
burung di dalam hutan seluas 86 hektar ini, beserta kelimpahan sekitarnys, lebih
dipengaruhi proses-proses kolonisasi dan kepunahan dibandingkan faktor-faktor lain
(seperti penangkapan liar). Beberapa jenis burung tidak mampu bertahan di kantung
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hutan yang terlalu kecil. Kantung ini makin lama makin didiami komunitas burung
yangmenyerupai komunitasyangadadipedesaan di sekitarnya. DiBab4 ditunjukkan
untuk 19 kantung hutan pamah (< 1000m d.p.l.), umumnya cagar alam dan luasnya
berkisar antara enam sampai 50.000 hektar. Kemampuan burung untuk bertahan di
habitat (bukan hutan) sekitarnya diduga kuat mencerminkan kemungkinan untuk
bertahan di kantung hutan. Karena itu burung hutan digolongkan dalam empat
kelompok Syarat Habitat Minimal (SHM): I) burung hutan sejati; II) burung pinggir
hutan; III) burung taman; dan IV) burung pedesaan/perkotaan. Beberapa analisa
terhadap komunitas burung yang menempati kantung hutan tersebut menunjukkan
secaratetap bahwa adakecenderungan nyata dimanakeberadaan di kantung-kantung
tertentu menurun sejalan dengan penurunan ukuran kantung-kantung hutan, dari
kelompok Isampai kekelompokIV.
Jumlahjenis memiliki korelasi positif dengan ukuran kantung hutan (Bab 4). Hal
menarik adalah nilai z (yang merupakan lereng garis regresi log/log) yang mencapai
0,15, yaitu sesuai dengan nilai yang terdapat di kepustakaan konservasi untuk
kawasan yang tak terisolasi (sampel), sedangkan nilai z untuk burung hutan sejati
mencapai 0,34, sesuaidengankawasanterisolasi.
Analisa kebersarangan memberikan pengertian mengenai pola persebaran di antara
kantung-kantung hutan tersebut. Analisa ini menggunakan sifat dari kumpulan pulau
atau pulau habitat untuk membentuk subgolongan yang "bersarangan" (dengan kata
lain: kumpulan jenis di kantung kecil secara utuh terdapat di kantung yang lebih
besar) Nilai kebersarangan mencapai 9,8° untuk burung hutan sejati, sampai 20,5°
untuk burung pedesaan dan perkotaan (N.B. Makin bersarangan, makin rendah
("dingin") derajatnya). Pola kebersarangan yang nyata seperti inijelas mempengaruhi
keputusan mengenai ukuran suaka burung (yang disebut pembahasan cagar alam
Single Large or Several Small (SLOSS)), yang dirancang agar dapat memuat
kumpulanjenis sebanyak-banyaknya. Hanyacagar alam terbesar mampu melestarikan
mayoritasjenisburung, tetapi inihanya berlaku untuk burunghutan sejati (Kelompok
SHM I) saja. Persebaran burung pedesaan dan perkotaan (Kelompok SHM IV) boleh
dikatakan tidak terpengaruh sama sekali oleh ukuran kantung hutan. Burung taman
(Kelompok SHM III) menempati posisi tengah. Analisa kebersarangan menunjukkan
keadaanistimewauntukjenis-jenis pelatuk,dimanakelompokjenishilangdikantung
hutan <2.500hektar. Halinimenunjukkan kemungkinan kepunahan sekunder.
Bagian kedua di disertasi ini menguraikan beberapa studi khusus mengenai tiga
jenisburungyang secaraglobalterancampunah.
Penangkaran dan penglepasan ke habitat asli untuk memulihkan jumlah populasi
liarternyata secarateoriris dapat dilaksanakan untuk Jalakbali. Akan tetapi sejauh ini
penangkapan liar, dan pengrusakan habitat (yang belum jelas sekali pengaruhnya)
telahmempersulitjenis iniuntukpulihkembali.Tetapi dayapulih(resilience)jenis ini
mengejutkan dunia konservasi: pada tahun 1990dimanahanya tersisa selusin burung
di habitat asli, populasi bertambah sampai 60 burung dalam waktu beberapa tahun
saja. selama penangkapan liar dapat dihentikan. Jalak bali kemungkinan besar
termasuk Kelompok SHM III, karena daya adaptasi setelah dilepaskan ke dalam
habitathutan sekunder.
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Merak Hijau pernah tersebar luas di daratan Asia Tenggara, tetapi persebarannya
saat ini terpecah-pecah. Di Jawa jenis ini ditemukan dalam kurang lebih 30
subpopulasi yang terdiri dari beberapa ekor,jumlah total lebih dari 1000 ekor (Bab
7). Sebagai jenis Kelompok SHM III, Merak hijau tidak terlalu dipengaruhi
pengrusakan hutan, malah sering dapat ditemukan dihabitat buatan seperti hutanjati,
kebun kopis dan sebagainya. Jenis ini merupakan contoh bagaimana pantangan
berburu dapat mengamankan populasi-populasi kecil yang terpisah. Menghilangnya
pantangantersebutberdampakburukterhadappopulasiliar.
Elang jawa adalah jenis burung pemangsa endemik di Jawa. Selama survai di
seluruh Jawajenis yangtermasuk Kelompok SHM Iini ditemukan di24 lokasi hutan
berukuran >2.500 hektar, kadang-kadang berjarak jauh (Bab 8). Populasinya
diperkirakan berjumlah kurang dari 1000 ekor (Bab 9). Jumlah lokasi, di antaranya
beberapa yang kecil and terisolasi, merupakan hal yang agak mengherankan, tetapi
dapat dimengerti mengingat daya penyebaran yang tinggi (khususnya selama periode
remaja), daya adaptasi terhadap habitat pinggiran dan perilaku pakan yang agak
oportunis (Bab 10).
Pengrusakan hutan di Jawa dan Bali telah berdampak buruk terhadap avifauna
hutan pamah. Jika dibandingkan dengan Pulau Sumatra dan Pulau Kalimantan, 43
jenis burung hutan diduga menghilang (yang lepas dari akibat proses terpecahpecahnya Dangkalan Sunda menjadi pulau-pulau, dan sebagai akibat pengrusakan
hutan baru-baru ini). Di antara jenis ini terdapat sejumlah jenis endemik yang tak
dikenali (Bab 11). Sejumlah burung hutan sejati yang tak proporsionel telah
disingkirkan dari kumpulan jenis asli. Lagipula ekstrapolasi darijumlah jenis yang
diprediksi akan bertahan di kantung-kantung hutan yang masih ada di Jawa,
menunjukkan bahwajumlah yang akan punah dapat bertambah lagi. Prediksi tentang
besarnya dampak selanjutnya dari pemecahan hutan untuk masing-masing kelompok
SMH berbeda jauh. Untuk Kelompok III dan IV, sistem pekarangan kemungkinan
besar merupakan alternatif yang baik untuk memperbesar wilayah efektifnya. Untuk
Kelompok SMH I dan IIhanya cagar alamyang lebih besar dari 10.000 hektar dapat
memadai.Sejumlahjenis burung dataran rendahtelah memperluas wilayah altitudinal,
yaitutigajenis spesialis dataranrendah ekstrem, danlimajenis spesialis lereng bukit.
Perluasan wilayah ini tidak selalu dapat dijelaskan dengan menghilangnya jenis
burung pesaing. Tujuh jenis lainnya telah memperluas habitat hutan mereka dan
menempati daerahtaman,walaupunhanya diJawa,dantidak diBali.
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Appendix 1 Description of the 19 lowland forest study localities. General and more detailed
information canbefoundinMacKinnonetal. (1982),Whittenetal. (1996).
1.Kotabatu. Size: 6 ha. Altitude: 345m. Status: municipalfreshwaterreservoir. Description: tap
water supplyfor Bogor andtherefore protected; evergreen rainforest patchentirely surroundedby
suburbanarea.
2. Dungusiwul. Size: 9 ha. Altitude: 175m. Status: strict nature reserve established in 1931.
Description: remnant of evergreen rainforest surrounded by young rubber plantation and village
lands. SeeHildebrand(1939).
3. Ciburial. Size: 22 ha. Altitude: 274m. Status: municipal freshwater reservoir. Description:
secondary evergreen rainforest patch withrichundergrowth; tap water supply for Jakarta and as
suchprotected; entirely surrounded byvillagelands. See S. Somadikarta (unpublished data stored
inMuseumZoologicum Bogoriense).
4.GunungPancar. Size:ca25ha.Altitude:652m(summit). Status:protectionforest. Description:
evergreen rainforest onhilltop and effectively protected because ofthepresence ofseveral sacred
graves.
5. Yanlapa. Size: 32 ha. Altitude: ca 100m. Status: strict nature reserve, established in 1956.
Description: evergreen rainforest. Relatively well preserved flat lowland forest surrounded by
sparselypopulatedarea.
6.TangkubanPerahu.Size:33ha.Altitude: 100m.Status:strictnaturereserveestablishedin1919.
Patch ofdisturbed lowland evergreen rainforest alongthemainroad to Pelabuhanratu surrounded
byvillagelandandplantationforests.
7. Sukawayana. Size:46.5ha.Altitude:sealevel. Status:strictnaturereserve, established in 1919.
Description: semi-evergreenrainforest, heavilydisturbedalongtheborders,straddlingbothsidesof
theroadwestofPelabuhanratu alongbeachandonslope;fewtalltrees,butgoodundergrowth.
8. Bogor Botanic Gardens (Kebun Raya Bogor). Size: 85 ha. Altitude: 260m. Status: botanical
gardenestablishedin 1817.Forestpatches,withandwithoutdenseundergrowthinparklandscape.
Situated in the centre of Bogor town and since late 1930s entirely isolated from neighbouring
forested village grounds. SeeHoogerwerf (1950, 1953);Diamond etal.(1987);van Balen etal.
(1988);Rijnberg(1992).
9. Pangandaran. Size: 500ha.Altitude:0- 50m. Status: strict nature reserve established in 1934.
Description: evergreenrainforest onpeninsula. SeeWhittenetal.(1996).
10. Ciogong . Size: 1000 ha. Altitude: 50 - 200m. Status: protection forest. Description: semievergreenrainforest, surroundedbyteakforest andruralarea;secondaryforestenclaves.
11.Leuweung Sancang. Size:2157ha.Altitude:0- 180m. Status: strictnaturereservesince1978.
Contrary to what is reported byMacKinnon et al. 1982, the reserve still comprises some relatively good
forest.
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Description: reasonably well preserved evergreen rainforest, beach forest and some mangroves;
adjacent tobvillageland,rubberplantationsetc.inthewest,east,andnorth
12.Mt Sanggabuana. Size:ca2500ha.Altitude: 150- 1291m. Status:proposed recreation forest.
Description:evergreenrainforest onhillabovetheartificiallakeofJatiluhur.
13. Ranca Danau/Tukunggede. Size:4200 ha. Altitude: 100- 500m. Status: strict naturereserve
establishedin1921.Description:semi-evergreenrainforest onhillandadjacent tofreshwater lake.
14.Mt Aseupan. Size:ca5000 ha.Altitude: 100- 1174m. Status:protection forest. Description:
evergreenrainforest onslopesoflowhill(1174m)abovethe95haPantaiCaritaRecreationForest
(establishedin1978).
15. Cikepuh. Size: 8127 ha. Altitude: 0- 235m. Status: strict nature reserve established in 1925.
Description:mostlysecondarysemi-evergreenrainforestwithpatchesofprimaryforest.
16. Linggoasri. Size: 10,000. Altitude: 300 - 1200m. Status: protection forest. Description:
evergreenrainforest onthefoothillsoftheMtPrahu(2565m). See Nijman &vanBalen(1998);V.
Nijman(verbally1999).
17.Lebakharjo . Size: 16,000 ha. Altitude: 0 - 750. Status: protection forest. Description:
evergreenrainforest ingoodcondtion. SeevanBalen(1989);Bekkering&Kucera(1990).
18.Ujung Kulonpeninsula .Size:28,600ha. Altitude: 0- 140m. Status: national park, protected
since 1921. Description: semi-evergreen rainforest in different stages of succession, but cores of
primaryforest. SeeHoogerwerf(1969-71).
19.Meru Betiri. Size:50,000ha. Altitude:0- 1223ha. Status:nationalpark, reserve since 1972.
Description: semi-evergreenrainforest, withlargeenclavesofplantationforest andsettlements. See
Seidensticker&Suyono(1976).

Panaitan Island and theMt Honje extension are excluded from the study area.
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Appendix 2Distribution offorest birdsacrossthe study localities
Nomenclature follows Andrew 1992.
Initials: ad: J. Adamsoninlitt. 1989;c:L.Conole 1997;d: PakDidin (PHPA)verbally 1990;
h. Hoogerwerf 1953a, 1974; he: P. Heath 1991; hi. Hildebrandt 1939; lo: local informants;
lu: T. Luijendijk in litt. 1996; m: R. Melish unpublished data; s: Seidensticker & Suyono
1980;t: Tobias &Phelps 1994; w:P.Whittington inlitt.1993.
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